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North End Soldier Is 
Killed In Action;
Pie. Harry E. Hughson

Rogers Shot By
Officer In BachBACK THE ATTACKS!HANGS BY THREAD Inquest Into Moncton Tragedy Conclud

ed; Death Due to Shpt from Revolver 
II >fd by Capt. J. O. Merrill

!
-

Germans Try Desperately, But in Vain, to 
Recover Lost Ground; British Make 
Progress; The Balkan Situation

Conetantise Angry Over Allies’ 
Fresh Demands

Sad News Comes to * Victoria Street 
home; Another Son of the Late D. 
Smith in Casualty List; Carleton Man 
Wounded

Moncton, Oct. 18.—An inquest into 
the death of John Fletcher Kogers, vic
tim of a tragedy in the L C. R. general 
offices yesterday afternoon was opened 
this morning before Coroner Botsford. 
The jurors are: H. H. Warman (fore
man); A. J. Curran, Hartley G. Lea- 
man, George Davis, J. S. Rayworth, W- 
H. Irving and Harvey Bass. Miss Bes
sie Fairweather is official

C. R. general offices, said he 'saw this 
soldier getting off the Ocean Limited. 
He noticed him wallpng up and down 
the hall. He thought he was waiting to 
see somebody. One of the clerks came 
in and sajd that officer has Jack Rogers 
down stairs in a corner. The witness 
told Mr. Hayes that i 
basement was making 
Hayes said they had telephoned for the 
police. The soldier is a small man.

Edward Lege re of Charters ville z said 
he saw a soldier have bold of Rogers 
with one hand with a revolver in the 
other. He was swearing and calling 
him names and told him he would shoot 
him. Then he shook hands with him. 
The officer went away and Rogers went 
to go up stairs and the officer saidi 
“Stop or I’ll shoot” Rogers wcht back 
and he caught him by the shoulder and 
started swearing again- The witness 
started up stairs and heard a shot The 
witness said he went to tell someone.

James N. Cochrane of Moncton, said 
the officer had Rogers against a wall. 
The officer was mumbling. The wit
ness went to J. J. Wren to telephone 
for the police. He heard Rogers say 
“stop.”

Harry Bray of the audit office said he 
saw the man flourishing a revolver at 
Rogers. He had his left hand on Rog
ers’ shoulder. He was swearing and 
cursing at Rogers. He went up stairs 
for help.

S. C. Alward, of the advertising de
partment I. C. R, said he saw a man 
in khaki and Rogers in the basement 
He thought they were friends and that 
Rogers was trying to quiet the soldier, 
who seemed under the influence of liquor.

Other witnesses were Francis Con
nolly, C. C. Dry den and Fred Sullivan, 
boys employed in the offices.

A telegram from J. A. Clouthier, 
sleeping car conductor of the Ocean 
Limited, said the officer caused no dis
turbance on the train.

The jury rendered the following ver
dict:—“We, the jury empanelled to en
quire into the death of John F. Rogers, 
believe that he came to his death from 
a shot from a revolver held in the hands 

Captain J. O.

■
IIPB* THE PkEHR

'iParis, Oct >8—Three Times last ni ght the Germans delivered attacks on 
the French positions in Sstily-SsiUisel, on the Somme front The war office an
nounces that the French maintained all their positions and inflicted heavy losses 
on the Germans.

Near Berny-En-Santerre, the Germans gained a footing in the French first 
line trench, but were driven out
BRITISH MAKE PROGRESS

Declares Intention of Going to La
rissa But is Persuaded to Defer 
Departure—News of Assembl
ing of Weapons and Ammunition

some one in the 
trouble. Mr,

____  stenographer.
The jury left at 10.15 to view the 

body lying in Tuttle Bros’ morgue. 
Then evidence was taken.

t

That Private Harry Everett Hughson, Mrs. Irvine already had received a 
of Winslow Hughson of 131 Vic- letter from her son in which he told her 

toria street, had been kdled in action that he had been transferred to a bos
on September 25, was the word received pital in England and was suffering from
by his father from Ottawa this morning. |11 bullet wound in the thigh. When lie La>ndot^ Oct. 18 (New York Timessf ! r-r ^ psgu s rssst. «
about a week when he was struck by | “found him and he could not under- der yesterday s date:—
the fatal bullet. He was thirty years old j sta"d h»w Reaped as well as he did. 1 he fate of the kmg and the govem-
und prior to enlistment was in the em- I Mr- Busby, during his earlier years, ment is hanging by a tl.road. Tester-
nlnv of iho c P R in Winning «q nn ! Had resided with his mother’s brother day afternoon, when Premier Lambrosploy of the C. P. R. m Winnipeg as an £ land Latcr he went to New communicated to the king the refusal of
su^Thv hJLe^aCharSl« and8 ' ^«buid and had builtup a prosperous the French Admiral, Du Foumst, to

thl! 7tvb^ .ia BH«7.7hnmr business there but, at the caU of Uie moderate the allies ’fresh demands, high 
George of this city, and Bliss, at home. cmpirej hc put aside his business inter- words passed, the king telling the min-

ests and enlisted in the ranks of the lster that only a confederate of the ad- 
. , rifle brigade j mirai would venture to present to his

Mrs. Oscar Collins of Somerset street, j ” i king such a note,
received a letter yesterday from ner : Robt. N. Anderson i Lambros visited the ministry of for-
sister, Mrs Daniel Smith of Sydney N. : 'Mrs. clarence McCready of Moncton I «6= affairs, where he declared his inten- 
S., in which she relates that on October has receivcd word of the deatli of her tlon to resign. He told his friends that
5 she received word that her son Charlie ; brother, Pte. Robert N. Anderson, who
had been wounded in addition to suffer- enlisted with a N. S. battalion. Hè liv- 
ing from shell shock and had been ad-, ed for tw0 vears in Moncton, 
mitted to a hospital in England. She
is heartbroken over the loss of one son,, James Stickles Killed 
William, killed a little time ago and now I Relatives in St. Marys have been noti- 
comes word that a second is injured. ficd th.it James Stickles of that place 
The sympathy of many friends in this has been killed in action in France. He 
city will go out to her in lier trouble, j served in Halifax with a composite bat- 
A third boy is in the naval service. ' taiion. He was eighteen years of age

and was formerly employed with J. S.
. Neill and Sons.

Word has been received in the city - ■ _
that Private Charles A. Stevens of the werald Carten
North End, who left St. John with a Mrs. W. H. Carten of Fredericton 
N. B. Battalion, is suffering from shell was officially notified this morning that 
shock in a field hospital “Somewhere in her son, Private Gerald Carten, serving 
France.” in France with a medical corps, was in

hospital suffering from gunshot wound.
I He was wounded on a former occasion 

Sergeant-Major Charles Henry Blaine and returned to duty only last month.
W right, aged twenty-eight years, was Minister’s Son Wounded T , . . .. ., . .
admitted on October 8 to No. 8 general Private Alexander Murray, son of
military hospital at Letrepot with Rev. Mr. Murray, formerly rector of Lari’aSa lint there ai/lfiOOO sheik 
wounds in his right arm. The news was St. Mary’s and Stanley, has been wound- nearlv 30000 cases of cartridges and
received from Ottawa this morning by ed and is now in hospital in England. 1 ÎL-h/h»iJ _ C.
his wife. Mrs. Blanche E Wrieht of 164 His brother is at Kimrstnn Ant wtri, ncJa gun8' .,A, -™ner .
Market place, West End. Sergeant-Ma- the 154th HigKlan$rs^ ' -^'*^U»^-«Rr-resp«tivelr «090 tod *000
jork Wright went overseas with a local -r„ _ T ...heaVi^attery and had been at the front Toda^* °tUwa 
only since September 26. Before enlist- Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Casualties 1 
ing he was head of the shipping depart
ment with Baird & Peters.

This is the first casualty reported 
among the members of the artillery unit 
with which Mr. Wright went overseas.

I
son

London, Oct. 18.—“Rain fell heavily during the night,” says today’s official 
report from th *• front in France.

» “Notwithstanding this, we made progress at various points between the 
Albert-Bapaume road and Lesboeufs. We have taken some prisoners.” 
Successful Air-Raid

Rome, Oct 18.—Squadrons of French 
and Italian seaplanes have bombarded 
Austrian warships. and defensive works 
at Rovigno and Punta Salvors, on the 
west coast of Ptria. Two .Austrian 
aeroplanes which attempted to attack 
the allied seaplanes were shot down and 
all the French and Italian machines re-' 
turned safely.
Boelke Wounded.

Rogers Trying to Get Away
John Thatcher, elevator boy, said he 

heard a commotion in the basement and 
saw a soldier flourishing a revolver. - He 
met Landry and Walsh and told them 
about it and took them down, 
said “my God, he has a gun.”
Rogers on the floor at the head of the 
stairs. He was bleeding. The boy did 
not know how the soldier came in or 
who was with him. He did not see Mer
rill when he went to the basement. By 
the way he was staggering the boy 
thought he was under the influence of 
liquor. Rogers was dodging around try
ing to get away from him. They 
a few feet apart

Thomas Walsh, a witness, was unable 
to attend owing to illness.

Or. F. J. White said he found Rogers 
with a bullet hole In his chest. It 
evident that he was dying, 
shot from behind. The bullet came out 
in the breast at the top of the heart.

To Foreman Warman: “I had talked 
with the prisoner. He appeared sane.”

F. J. Landry of Shediac said the* ele
vator hoy told him about a man in 
the basement. Walsh said “my God, 
he has a gun on him,” and jumped. At 
that time the shot went off.

“I said to Walsh: ‘Did he get himF 
Walsh said ‘yes, I saw him drop.’ ”

They went up and a few feet from the 
elevator they met a soldier who walk
ed towards the witness and said: “Hello, 
friend.” The witness grabbed the sol
dier and said: “What are you trying to 
do?” The witness told him he shot a 
man down stairs- Walsh helped the wit
ness hold the man till the police came. 0f one known to us as

Trueman Colpitts, janitor of the 1.1 MerrilL

f

Walsh 
He sawLIEUT, a A. GOOD

TO FLYING CORPS
Lieutenant G. A. Good of the 28th 

Battalion, son of Major Good, G. S. O., 
of the New Brunswick command, who 
recently made application to be trans
ferred to the Royal Flying Corps, in a 
letter to his father says that he has re
ceived orders to report to the flying 
corps depot at once. In his letter he 
speaks of seeing Captain Williams, who 
was recently killed, as he was on his 
way to the front line trenches and also 
saw Lieutenant Hobkirk, who was kill
ed in the same engagement Hobkirk, 
he says, on that occasion looked fine. He 
was killed In leading a charge which was 
described by his fellow officers after
wards as being a “magnificent one” and 
also that he charged ‘Stike a lion.” Lieu
tenant Hobkirk was a Fredericton boy 
and was well known in this city.

Another Son in List

were

Paris, Oct 18—The newspaper Sport
ing says it learns that Captain Boelke, 
celebrated German aviator, has been
severely wounded by a shell from a 
French anti-aircraft gun. On October -8 
Boelke brought down his thirtieth En
tente allied machine.
The Russians.

Petrograd, Oct. 18—Heavy engage
ments are continuing en the Galician 
battlefront. The repulse of Teutonic 
counter-attacks notably in the vicinity 
of Korytniza and Bolshovtse is an
nounced. V"- *

he realized that the country had become 
an autocracy. Afterward he visited the 
allied ministers and Lambros decided not 
to press his resignation for the moment. 
Later in the evening, on the disembarka
tion of French sailors, he hastened to 
the king and found him in a state of 
anger and consternation.

The king said: “There is nothing left 
for me but to go with my family to 
Larissa.”

The premier was unable to shake the 
king in his decision and hastened back 
to Athens and saw Skouloudis, Goun- 
ardis and Dragoumis, who went to Ta- 
toi and implored the king not to take 
the Irrevocable step. The king was in
fluenced by thrir arguments and con
sented temporarily to defer his depart
ure. Meanwhile there is growing proof 
of his intention to organize for defense 
at Larissa.

was 
He was

Chas. A. Stevens
I

SUDDEN K»!H OF MRS.
HARRY L WIGHT TODAY

IN THE BALKANS.
Bucharest, Oct. 17—Roumanian -troops 

in the Predeal ’ region, south of Kron
stadt, have resumed the offensive and are
driving back the Teutonic forces on the Many people will be surprised and 
Transylvania side of the border, says an shocked to hear of the sudden death of 
official announcement issued late this Mrs. Harry L. McKnight, who died at 
evening. lier home, 102 City road, today «t 1 p. m.

Violent Teutdfck attacks are In pro- she had suffered for two weeks with 
grass along the entiretirent ip the Car-1 peritonitis.
pathians, but the BaÉftjBt toro have not | Mrs, McKnight Was thirty-three years 
been- peneWBlee.^;up*u*y news., of «geand WerwrtHmbwn. She was the 
from the Roumanian fronts is declared to dallghter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bell 
be reasBunng. ; of Apohaqui, N. B. She is survived by

Sofia, Oct. 17.-On y minor actio™ on her huaband and three smaU children, 
all fronts are reported in the official h;r b three brothers and five sis- 
statement issued by the Bulgarian war t™. Fune’TOl arrangements will be an- 
office today. nounced later.
Only at One Point

Sergt.-Major Wright Wounded.

Wilson Said To Have 
Agreed To Contention Of 

Germans Re Lusitania
BETTER TREATMENT FOR 

BRITISH COMPELLED 
BY FORTUNES OF WAR

INFANTRY
Killed in Action

H. C. Fielding, Wolfville, N.S.; M. 
Giles, Yarmouth; Corp. R. Tutiy, Syd
ney Mines.
Missing

Lieut. G. M. Hebb, Bridgewater, NS. 
Wounded

E. R. Sharpe, Norton, N.B.; H. 
Stroud, Halifax ; H. C. Donovan, 627 
Main street, SL John; Captain W. B. 
Shaw, Victoria, Carleton county, N.B.; 
R. Betts, Londonderry, N.S-; It. McNeil, 
Glace Bay; Corp. Colin Mclnnes, Jamie
son street, Sydney; L. Corp. J. M. 
O’Rourke, Truro; E. R. Pentz, Truro; 
L. Corp. J. Ryan, New Waterford, N.S.

■London, Oct. 18.—According to news 
received during the last 24 hours the 
Austro-Germans have iqade progress at 
only one point on the Roumanian front, 
but that point is of considerable im
portance. 1

On tile Roumanian side of the Gyimes 
Pass which leads from northeastern 
Transylvania into northern Rdumania 
and is traversed by the railway the Ger- j who has lumbered on the upper St. John 
mans have reached Agas, ten miles with- ; waters for more than forty years, has 
in the Roumanian frontier. In other j decided to cut no logs this winter. He 
passes the situation is virtually unchang- says that the high prices of provisions

etc., make it impossible for him to ope
rate without losing money.

A meeting of the Provincial Govem- 
irien is called for this city tomorrow eve
ning.

Mayor Mitchell has been notified that 
the government, at its last meeting, 
passed an order in council stipulating 
that the old government house could be 
used as a convalescent home for troops 
hut for no other purpose.

J. J. Busby
EL CUT NO LOGS THIS 

YEAR; EXPENSES TOO HIGH
VMrs. S. C. Irvine of 86 Coburg street 

has received from the New Zealand rec
ord office in London, the following let
ter:

New York, Oct. 18.—The New York 
Sun gives unusual prominence to a 
Washington story under the scare head 
“Wilson calls actual Lusitania attack 
justifiable and accepts Germany’s re
fusal to disavow sip king.”

The Sun quotes a “source close to the 
state department” as authority for the

has stated that he has agreed to the 
terms as contained in the note.”

The Sun concludes: “German official 
circles, it is explained, regard the Lusi
tania case as definitely disposed of. As 
soon as the ambassador’s note is pub
lished here, the Imperial foreign office 
will confirm it and the terms of settle
ment will be published simultaneously; 
in Germany and the United States, 

statement that President Wilson has ac- «tcyd-swax»- ixtt.
cepted the view that “sinking of the THB citrijadivvc 
Lusitania was justified” and had cap- inJ1 ^tJiiiVLAKlNEti 
itulated presumably in the interests • of London, Oct. 18.—Reuter’s Christian is» 
German-American amity, On the pro- correspondent says Norway has inform- 
position advanced py the American gov- ed the Entente Allies that it does net' 
ernment “that while the sinking of the recognize it as its duty to prohibit pas- 
Lusitania vas justified, the taking of sage through or sojourn in Norwegian 
American life was not justified’’ waters by belligerent submarines. The

Germany, it is said, was willing to Norwegian note is in response to 
express regret for the taking of Ameri- memorandum by the Entente Powers to 
can lives, but was not willing to con- neutrals suggesting that belligerent sub
cede that the sinking of the giant liner marines should be excluded from neu- 
was illegal, in view of Great Britain’s trai waters.
illegal blockade. In lieu of an admis- The Norwegian government declares 
sion that the attack on the steamer was it considers it has the right to prohibit 
legal, Germany was willing to compen- submarines designed for war purposes 
sate the relatives of those who lost their and belonging to belligerents from pas- 
lives in the submarine attack on the sing through Norwegian territorial wat- 
British liner. This proposition, contain- fers or sojourning in them and says it 

athletics here to learn that William Don- ed in a note addressed to “Mr. Secretary made use of this right in issuing the 
nolly of this city, who is attending Me- of State” and simply sigi e-1 “J. Bern- royal decree of Oct. 18, under which 
Gill University, is achieving new honors ftorff.” h“S apparently been accepted, belligerent submarinès are forbidden to i, 

,, • m final settlement of the Lusitania in- traverse waters except in cases of emer-
Athens, Oct. 17—On the initiative of m “eld spt>rts' °n last Saturday at a cident,” according to the Sun, which gency, when they must remain upon the 

the Central Empires, Washington has Treshmen-soPhomore meet, he won first contirtues : “The terms of the Lusitania surface and fly the national flag. The 
heed asked to permit the American Lega- place in four events and was the largest settlement may formally be announced decree also provides that mercantile sub- 
tion here to take charge of Austrian Point winner among the competitors. In j “"y day by Secretary Lansing. The marines are to be allowed in Norwegian 
Bulgarian and Turkish interests in case the high jump he cleared the bar at five German ambassador’s note is on his desk waters only in a surface position in full 
of a declaration of war by Greece or feet one inch. He tossed a sixteen practically all he has to do is to make daylight and when flying the national . 
other complications. Permission has P°und shot farther than any of his op- R public to close the case. Mr. Lansing colors, 
been given as regards Austria. ponents and then threw the hammer

68 fe-t T% inches. In the 120 yards 
hurdles he breasted the tape a winner In 
nineteen seconds. While at home Don
nelly made quite a reputation for him
self as a football player, and in addition 
holds the interscholastic championship of 
the * province in the hurdles and broad 
jump.

Germany Chaaging Her Methods 
in Relation to English Prisoners“I regret to inform you^that your son, 

Jabez James Busby, 1st battalion, 8rd 
New Zealand (Rifle) Brigade, N.Z.E.F., 
was reported wounded in action and ad
mitted to hospital in France on Septem
ber 16, 1916. I am directed by Hon. 
James Allen, minister for defence, to 
convey to you his sincere sympathy and 
hopes for a speedy recovery.”

Fredericton, Oct. 18:—John Kilbum,

(London Times Cable to Telegraph.)
London, Oct. 17—D. M. Curtis of Bos

ton, writing further on the treatment of 
British prisoners in Germany, says:

“Since the Germans began to find the 
war going against them, and in particu
lar since the English and French have 
made large captures of the Prussian 
guard and other corps d’elite, several ex
cellent prison camps have been arranged 
to which neutral visitors are taken.

“Now that yqu (British) have a bal
ance of German prisoners here, Germany 
will fear reprisals and will treat your 
men better. It is common knowledge

ed.
Meanwhile the Russians have been 

heavily engaged in many places attack
ing fiercely with the object of prevent
ing the withdrawal of any of the Aus- 
tro-German troops for action against 
Roumanie. On the Macedonian front it 
is announced that a grand attack be
gan on last Saturday.
Russians on Hand,

HERE’S A CHEERY BIT 
FROM GUNNER LAWRENCE

LIEUT, mm 
NOW RECRUE FOR

aUIC fÜQU I HUIT throughout Germany that the most, ^0“d,°.n’ °f~ ^Telegraphing from
Mrs. Mary Lawrence of 809 Rockland fflu IilW (Jill I Joatfïso™e ^ in every «““» are given kenha^f toWlvS' thl°n

road, has received a letter from^her^son, .------- ------- j °“The British mind does not apprehend ' .of tbe BudaPest Hirlap says
Gerald, da ed p . Although it was announced some time what a prisoner stands for in German , bat Rusisan troops are helping to de-
He writes: ago that J. K. Scammell of this city was fVes. First he is hostage. If an officer, ®£amania-

“We arc getting along nicely on tins to command a machine gun draft, it was lus exact social value is estimated, lne Budapest Az Est, according to 
front We expect to move our gun po- not until this morning that he actually whether he has social and political con- “‘‘e same autnonty, says the Austro- 
sitions soon nearer Germany and every donned the uniform and started in to nections in England. When some one in “u"«a"an intelligence service has de- 

towards Germany is a move near- secure recruits. As a result of his work England treated captured submarine lÇCted the presence of formidable Rus
er kâuie. I can’t help repeating we are he was successful in rounding up three, marauders in different fashion from smn forces at various points on the Rou- 
Kiviffg the Germans some beating; we one of whom is Lieutenant Gladwin, other prisoners, the German government maman and Hungarian frontier, 
are taking prisoners by the thousands who has volunteered to serve under Lieu- sp^any picked several officers with con- Expecting War K 
on this iront, hoping the other fronts tenant Scammell as a private. nections in the House of Lords or Corn-

having as good luck putting the The full complement of Lieutenant an° treated them as convicts. Now
ivaiser’s troops out of commission. ScammelTs unit is one officer and fifty *hat y?.uJiave, n]1I^ber of °f som®

“Very glad you are having good other ranks. As so few men are re- ; from distinguished[German families and 
health, and if good war news, news quired and as this is entirely a new of j*1 fluence in royal circles,
that spells victory, has anything to do? branch of the service in this section of iou can Set or your °*~
with the mothers that have hoys at the [the country, it is very likely that it will. ncers wno are Prlsoners- 
front, they shall have it. The Germans fill up rapidly. ! .

holdout another year; if so, it will With regard to quarters for the unit ;[¥]{• HI\l (IN llr Trlr
Lieutenant Scammell said this morning LAlLllulUll U» llIL
that they were not decided upon as yet 
but he was of the opinion that the 
would receive sustenance 
home until suitable quarters could he 
found.

WM. D0NN01LY AGAIN 
WINS HONORS AS ATHLETE

corres-

It will be of interest to followers of

are

may
be their limit. Just watch the papers 
and see tlie good news coming, and 
when tlie papers say the Britisli artil
lery did it, think ui the 181st Siege Bat
tery, fur they are a ‘bit’ of the most 
powerful artillery in the world.”

Pheltx ana
Phv.dinand NINE DIE IN FIRE;

BELIEVED UVES LOST 
TRYING TO SAVE BOOKS

OLD POST OFFICE 
BUILDING MAY BE 

THE DISCHARGE DEPOT

WORK AT THE PARKS 
CONVALESCENT HOME

men 
and live at

Xto&frOHL ThM 
ntoxwt ' 

Hook vwiki 
/WE -TVt VW> TO 

*1 FNird .

Lieutenant Scammell said 
would like to have as comfortable quar
ters as possible as he was of the opin
ion that when one recruit was secured

Unite pe..iod. A week ago it was an- , “latter of a few weeks before his draft for returned soldiers, were in
nounced that the company intended to ! would be filled. the city and took up the matter of
resume service between New York, Co- j * he draft when recruited up to full changes in the Parks Convalescent Home 
Ion and Cartagena, Spain. Tlie reason strength, it is understood, will go direct-j ^nc ut*mg remodelling of the outbuild-j 
for cancellation is understood to be that ly overseas and will be attached to the 60 as , . ferve as a w^rk shop. |
the British government again has re- machine gun depot at Shomcliffe and a rcsu“ . arrangements, W. K. 
quisitioned the company’s steamships, from there the men will be drafted over- *1 .er*’ nuw instructor at the home, 
All of them were taken over by th : $ov- s^as as needed. having arrived here last week from Hali-
emment early in the war, but recently 1,1 --------------- - fax> h®5 started in to carry out the new

- “ ÜEW IN imiffil pl“ b,„ „
Seven work benches will be installed and

OB li.FAN.ILt PARALYSIS “
There are at present in the home, 

taking classes, twenty-six soldiers. All 
of them, scays Mr. i’ibert, take a keen 
interest in their work and before many 
months pass they will be turning out 
work that will be surpassed only by 
skilled workmen.

Mr. Tibert has had twenty years of 
experience in the teaching profession in 
Nova Scotia. * Although a married man 
with a family, lie offered to servi- his 
country by taking up the gun but he 
could not pass and is now trying to 
help those who have done their bit.

that lie
PACKET LINE SAILINGS

INDEFINITELY SUSPENDED

FORCING PEOPLE OFSome time ago Colonel Thompson and

New York, Oct. 18.—Two more bodies 
were
of tlie Oakes D>£ Manufacturing Com
pany’s plant in Queensborough, bring
ing the number of victims up to nine. 
The dfcad, of whom six were young wo
men, include Harry C. Cook, treasurer 
of the company, and the chief bookkeep- 

(London Times cable to Telegraph.) er, three assistant bookkeepers, the tele- 
Amsterdam, Oct. 17—The Telegraaf j phone operator and three stenographers, 

learns from frontier correspondents that j Investigators believe those who perisii- 
the French women taken from Lille in ed tarried in an effort to save the com- 
April have been returned after having j pany’s books, which were found preserv- 
been employed in the Ardennes depart-j ed in a safe, and were then overcome by 
ment. Many of them were put to work j acid fumes before the flames readied 
in the fields close to the front near Per- ! them, 
onne. Others had to act as laundresses 
at St. Questin and were employed to 

, wash the linen of grounded soldiers.
Maritime—Fresh northwesterly winds, German lists of unemployed are now 

fair and voider with heavy frosts. Thurs- posted in many communities near Lou- 
day, increasing easterly winds, fair until j vain. These are for the purpose of ob- 
V j taining persons for forced labor. Such
Ottawa —Fair and cold today, fists are also being signed at Antwerp.

Thursday, easterly gales followed by From Charleroi also come reports of 
rain or sleet. forced labor while the burghers are corn-

New England forecasts—Fair tonight. : pelled to work on the railways at Chi- 
Thursday, increasing cloudiness, proh- may, Marienbourg and elsewhere where 
ably rain in Connecticut, moderate fresh the traffic is heavy, owing to the de
northeast winds.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

found today in the fire-swept ruins
From time to time there have been 

rumors as to to the use of the old post 
office building in military work, as it 
was known that the militia department 
had it under consideration as the head* 
quarters of some branch of the service 
Today it was learned that the building 
is now under consideration by the militia 
deptiitmcnt as a discharge depot 

The old discharge depot was in the im
migration building on the west side and 
recently it was moved to the Roya/ 
Bank building.

EO DO 1HEIR WORK
Synopsis—The weather is very much 

disturbed throughout the continent and 
a storm from the Gulf of Mexico is like
ly to move toward the Great Lakes. In 
the western provinces it is quite cold 
and the ground is snow-covered in most 
localities- Storm signals are displayed 
at ports on the Great Lakes.

Increasing Easterly

The Wheat Market.
Chicago, Oct. 18—Opening prices, 

whlth ranged from ‘4 to 2% higher, 
witfn December at 164 to 165%, and May 
at 166 to 166‘4, were followed by a con- ! Montreal, Oct 18—Another death from 
eiderable further advance and then some- infantile paralysis was reported here to
uting of a reaction. day and great alarm is being manifested.

The property loss is estimated at up
wards of $170,000.

Italy Produces Speediest of War Vesselsnight.

Insurance Rales Drop; Patrol Perfected
Rome, via Paris, Oct. 18—Italy now possesses a type of warship whose

speed is three times as great as that of the greatest trans-Atlantic liner, ac
cording to the Giurnale Italia. The sea trial of the first of these ships was wit
nessed by a correspondent of the paper. Three others are building. All will 
axe oil fuel. •

New York, Oct. 18.—A cable from London to the World says the drop in 
Lloyd’s trans-Atlantic insurance rates is believed in London to be due to the 
perfecting of the allied patrol in the waters visited by the U-58. mands of the Somme fighting.

I i
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'SÈÊggBk
We test your eyes by the best me

thods. K. W. Epstein & Co., Optomet
rists, 198 Union street. Open evenings.

T.f.

Canadian soft coal has taken another 
jump in price, owing to the scarcity of 
coal, due to the-enlistment of the miners 
and other worke.3. The advance Is 
from 60 to 75 cents a ton.

I r v m

tjr? v
a

Now it’s boys’ overcoats at $4 and up.
See them in the window.—Turner, out of 
the high rent district. 440 Main. T.f.

MODERATE PRICED FURS.
Secure your furs early from us, our 

assortment is large and the prices are
right. Rrager's, the house of dollar a a rally in Portland street Methodist 
week payment plan, 186-187 Union church last evening was marked by 
street. pointed addresses and an excellent musi

cal programme. Mayor Hayes presided 
and was the first speaker. At the con
clusion of the programme refreshments 
were served.

MMayor R. T. Hayes will leave this ev
ening for Ottawa to attend the meeting 
of deputations from Canadian munici
palities to confer with the government 
regarding the high cost of living.

■J* ■it: w,
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«r“Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior 

kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vendors.”

X

A MONTH1Y INCOME
^for-

YOURSELF

A MOKTHtY INCOME
_^A>r— x

MEN’S SUITS_ , ..... , H. B. Alward, who has been the driver
In the old blue worsted cloths made up 'of No. j Salvage Corps apparatus, has
i"theJ.ateSt s^e’ aj aI'(* i resigned his position and has accepted a
J84. 1 hey are equal to any suit made position in Lynn, Mass. A farewell was 
to order at $25 or $80. Call and see tendered him on Monday night by the

members of the corps, who presented to 
him a traveling bag.

Mrs. Richard Hailing Davis, widow 
of the well known author and war cor
respondent, with her maid and infant, 
were passengers to the city, yesterday 
on the Empress from Digby. They left 
immediately for New York.

YOUR- WIFE %
V

1X2namingthem. It* will pay you to get your suit 
at Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, comer 
Union. 10-19.

p.
Our new lines of necklaces and pen

dants arc winners. $5 to $85. Poyas & 
Co, 12 King square (near Imperial.)

’ 10—19

fr od ?

*v>

k ■ J. G. Glick, Ladies’ Tailor, Zli 
street.

King f w ^ ,__________ 0__, _ are over
your present income would be replaced by another—one which would 
be adequate for the support of yourself and of your family ! And 
suppose you were sure that income would continue as long as the 

need for support exists! Gan you imagine anything more comforting?

For Yourself in Old Age
INETY-FIVE out of every hundred men who 
live to be sixty years of age are then de
pendent upon their daily earnings or upon 

charity for their support It was this condition 
that caused Lord Rothschild, the eminent banker, 
to say that “while it required a great deal of bold
ness and of caution to amass a fortune, it required 
ten times greater wit to keep it”
But you can easily escape the misfortune of being 
dependent in your old age. Simply invest a portion 
of your earnings for a few years in an Imperial 
Monthly Income Endowment Then, beginning 
when you are 55 or 60, or at whatever age you 
choose, we will send to you—regularly — each 
month—for the rest of your life—a cheque to pro
vide for your comfort and independence.

If you should die before the policy matures the 
Monthly Income will be paid to whomever you have 
named as your beneficiary. And these Monthly 
Income payments will be made to you or to your 
beneficiary for not less than 20 years, no matte! 
when your death may occur.

in A very successful dance and midnight 
supper was held last evening under the 
auspices of Dominion Lodge No. 18, L. 
O. B. A, in their 
street. The

Ï I
CRÉDIT IF YOU WISH.

Our stock in ladies’ fall coats and cos^ 
tumes is large. Come in before buying 
elsewhere. Brageris, the house of digni
fied credit, 185-187 Union street.

Great sale men’s hip rubber boots, 
$3.75 pair—Monahan’s, 139 Union street, 
W. E. 10—19

“Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior 
kitchen - hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vendors.”

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main. !

rooms in Simonds 
eft will be devotedprocee

to buying Christmas boxes for the boys 
in the trenches. Mrs. James Brown, 
worthy Mistress, was in charge, and 
was assisted by Mrs. George Marshall,' 
Mrs. . Vullis, Mrs. E. Rogers, Mrs'. J. ' 
Naves, Mrs. L. Paperqulm, Mrs. Cook, 
Mrs. J. Shields, Mrs. Van Vuskert, Miss 
Malcolm and J. Rogers. i;

For Your Wife in Widowhood
"X70UR salary will stop with your pulse 
J your widow and children will still i 

shelter, food, clothing, education.

You can provide now for these needs by means 
of an Imperial Monthly Income Policy. Then 
after you're gone we will send to your widow— 
regularly—each month—a cheque for $25, $50, 
$100, or whatever sum you may choose. These 
Monthly Income payments will commente immedi
ately after your death. They will continue as 
.long as your widow lives. Should she not live to 
receive at least 240 Monthly Income cheques, the 
balance of that number will be paid to her estate.

There is no other provision, you can make for her 
that is so sure and, at the same time, so convenient 
Just think! She will have no worry or bother or 
expense in looking after the investment of her 
legacy. She can’t lose it Neither can she be 
swindled out of it And it will earn a rate of 
interest far beyond what could be secured by an 
inexperienced investor, without danger—great 
danger—of losing the principal sum.

—ti.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 
' ST.JOHN

N But
require

f
tf.

“Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior 
kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vendors.

A good black Melton overcoat at $15, \ 
the best in town for money.—Turner, out 
of the high rent district, *40 Main. T.f.

Any men looking for stylish and dura
ble fall and winter overcoats should see 
Brager’s, 185-187 Union street.

Wanted—Bell boy, Royal Hotel.
10—20

—tf.

AOnlFI IN LABRADOR ICE FLOES
Hamilton Revelle, the foremost Eng

lish romantic and dramatic star of the 
stage or screen, will be seen here at the 
Imperial today and Thursday in “The 
Price of Malice,” a five part Metro pro
duction. Barbara Tennant, the charming 
and talented young actress, will be fea
tured in this notable photoplay, which is 
replete with big scenes produced upon 
an elaborate scale. Several of these 
scenes include the wrecking and sinking 
of a large yacht, in the ice floes of Lab
rador. Most of the players are taken 
off in life boats, but the two principals, 
Mr. Revelle and Miss Tennant, are toss
ed around in the ice floes until they suc
ceed in getting aboard a small life raft. 
It Is a thrilling touch of realism. In 
“Tbe Price of Malice” there is a strong 
supporting cast which includes William 
Davidson, who played the lead in “A 
Yellow Streak,” “Her Debt of Honor,” 
and other recent Metro wonderplays ; 
Helen Dunbar, whose characterisations 
of grand dame roles have won her an 

Just arrived, a full line of samples in unique place on the screen; 
ladies’ suits. Prices from $18 to $40., Glendon, a young leading man; Wil- 
less ‘20 per cent, while they last. Wil- liam Calhotin, Hugh Jeffrey, William

Heck and other well known players.
The remainder of the Imperial’s pro

gramme consists of the Universal Ani
mated Weekly, Reel Life, magnificent 
subjects and that screaming automobile 
farce, “The Troubles of a Jitney ’Bus.”

LADIES !
Get. your new fall coat where you 

get the best style at the lowest price in 
town—that’s Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, 
comer Union.

can

10-19

Fall Fix-ups at Duval's, 17 Waterloo 
10-23.

SWEATERS.
Our Military Sweaters for men at 

$2.75 and $3.76 are the best in town for 
the money. / If you are looking for a 
sweater you should see our lines—they 
run in price from $1.50 to $6.50. It pays 

/to shop at Wilcox’s, comer Union and 
^Charlotte streets. ; 10-19

t

i
/

SAMUF, SUITS.
Frank '

cox’s, Charlotte street, corner Union.
10-19

TV T O W — while you are insurable and can spare the money—ask us to te'J you how small yearly
1 Y saving will put an Imperial Monthly Income Policy between you and a penniless ol age r—
between your family and a life of hardship. Just
fill in the information called for cm the coupon at
the side and mail it to us and we will send you full
particulars without delay.

It will cost you nothing to learn all about this most 
modem form of life assurance. Sign the coupon 
and mail to us to-day—to-morrow may be too late !

BUSINESS MEN, ATTENTION!
General duplicating undertaken at 

short notice. Best grade work guaran
teed- Knodel Typewriter Co., 81 Prince 
William street, Phone M. 2661. 10—20

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
The Chocolate Shop, 26-28 Charlotte 

street, has been closed since Monday un- 
derging a thorough renovation, and will 
re-open on Friday. Mrs. L. E.. Tapley 
has taken over the management, and 
will conduct an up-*o-date tea room In 
connection with the business.

“THE YELLOW MEN C The Imperial Life Assurance Ce. of Caned*
. Head Office; Toronto

•end me full particulars and quote premium rate Mr 
Imperial Monthly Income Policy to pay $.
I was born
decide to per chase a policy would went the Monthly Income made

years of age.

A LULLING EPISODE t
pi«One of the most striking chapters yet 

seen in The Gem’s exciting serial “The 
Yellow Menace,” is that for tonight and 
tomorrow, called “The Haunted House.”
It opens to view new schemes of the 
fiendish plotter, All Singh, and carries 
you on further in the working out of his 
tremendous scheme. J. Warren Kerrigan, 
a noted actor, also comes to the Gem 
in the mid-week programme. He is seen I y 
in a stirring drama of the Northwest 
Mounted Police “The Code of the 
Mounted.” With a good comedy also, 
the Gem’s bill is most inviting.

---- -each month.
and if I should«...

ki payable to my---- -who
Notices of Btrttu. K&magee and 

Deaths. 60c. Name.
Address. 7—i

rBIRTHS The Imperial Life
Of Canada

Assurance Company
Head Office, Toronto

Rev. J. S. Sutherland InductedLEGGE—On Oct. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Legge of Lancaster Heights,
. Toronto and Winnipeg papers please 
copy.

a son. Rev. J. S. Sutherland was last evening 
inducted as minister of St. Paul’s Pres
byterian church, Fredericton. The cere
mony was conducted by the Presbytery 
of St. John, with Rev. J. If. A. Ander
son of St. John presiding. Rev. F. S. 
Dowling of this city, delivered the 
charge to the minister and Rev. Dr. 
Morison of West St. John the charge to 
the congregation.

DEATHS
Father Morrisey’s.

Father Morrisey’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores, Price 50c.

McKNIGHT—On Oct. I8, Mrs. Harry 
L. McKnight of 102 City Road, leaving 
husband, three young children, father, 
mother, three brothers and five sisters 

î to mourn.
Funeral notice later.
DRISCOLL—At the residence of her 

niece, Miss Miller, 49 Brittain street, on 
Oct. 18, Margaret Driscoll.

Notice of funeral in morning papers.
TRAVIS—October* 17, Anna Marie, 

daughter of John and Mary Travis, aged 
two years and one month.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.80 from No. 
2 North street. Friends Invited to at
tend.

PH^LEN—On the 17th inst., James 
R. Phalen, son of John Phalen, aged 
fourteen years.

(Moncton papers please copy.)
Funeral from his father’s house, 278 

Brussels street, on Thursday, Oct 19th, 
at 2.80 p. m., to the Mission Church of 
8. John Baptist.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
- A REASONABLE FRICK

:

\THINK! FMifuit*) IngeAsofl 2.
Qieese is the cheese that 

like butter. Three varieties, 
in Canada.Norway spreads 

Made i Bring your broken 
Glassns to Sharpe’s

Do you think you should consider where to buy your furniture, 
/just go into the first store you see? One moment’s thought will 
'show you that for Quality, Large Selection and Low Prices, you 
cannot approach Marcus’.

The turnover we do, the large stock we carry, and being just 
out of the high rent district, enables us to give you the greatest value 
at the least cost.

We have just received a new line of attractive furniture, which 
will not fail to appeal to those who take delight in making the house 
a joy forever.

We grind the lenses in our 
own plant on the premises, 
consequently can make 
replacements in the short
est possible time.

}

At Old Prices
N

If you bought the glasses 
here, ’phone us and we 
can start at once on the 
new lens, for the measure
ments are on file here.

IN MEMORIAM Pat Herrings

Kippered Herrings .... 16c. tin
*

Mackerel in Bordelaise Sauce

16c. tin
TOWER—Irt loving memory of our 

dear father, Charles L. Tower, who de
parted this life, Oct. 18, 1910.

Gone but not forgotten.
Six years have passed
And still thy memory lingers near.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

\

20c.

M.A.$^.CyU8 3o Dock Streetj.Fresh Mackerel 26c. _ Accuracy of all our work 
is guaranteed and prices 
are very reasonable.They Are Delicious

> Look Fop fixe Electric SignFor e nice dean smooth SHAVE 
it is hard to beat a Last Chance—Buy Today J

t

GEM RAZOR LLSharpe & Son,
Two-thirds of the feeding value of the 

alfalfa plant is in the leaves. If the 
leaves are lost in curing only one-third 
of the feeding value remains, 
makes it important that alfalfa be cur
ed so as to save the leaves.

Yon can always get the Improved 
kind, at Gilbert’s Grocery Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. « ST. JOHN, N. B, This

THE ROYAL PHARMACY -
USE THE WANT 

AD. WAY THE WANT 
ADi WAY

THE WANT 
AD. WAY USE47 King Street USE/

1

IYou'll find every modern 
service in our big new 
storage warehouse at 30 
CHARLOTTE. Private 
or merchants.

D. MAGEE’S SONS 
63 King Street

STORAGE? I
IzI ,4

f

J

J L

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894

Your
Broken
Glasses
can best be repaired, by us. 
Exact duplicate from 
broken glass guaranteed.

Our own lens-grinding 
factory means prompt de
livery.

Try us with your next 
repair.

;

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES :

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.

ill.

ME111
mmm.

>
\
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MJViV CLAIM SHARE
IN IHE HCWLAND ESTATE LOCAL NEWS““ “K

MF; IH Ml HM1
FIRST AID !
In case of severe toothache, 

rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

Second beginners’ class opens Friday 
night.

New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 18.—Claim- ________ TWO TODAY
tag.relationship to the lat" Hetty At the recruiting office today, two re-
H.^preen, the richest womfcn in the cruits were secured—A. S. Harrison of
world, hundreds of people all over the Dutch Village, N.S, for the 289th and
United States have been writing to the Fred McKinley of Albert for the 23titli
trustees of the Sylvia Ann Howland es- Kilties, 
late, demanding a share in the Howland
fortune. This estate, ' amounting to WATER MAIN EXTENSION.

sTo™.th". Tt. ^

life interest therein, is to pass to the I tension to thf- wntpr^main in nmurlns Yesterday he quarreled with a 
lineal descendants of Gideon Howland j aven carrying the pipe to the C l> T.^e investigating, as
of Dartmouth, Mass., grandfath- -f the ; R cr0ssing, to serve one house already foul play is susPected-
testatnx. Claimants are springing up built, and two in course c' construction. --------------- -------------------------
daily from every state in the union, but ----------- ,— nn.n nru aI , Pli,BRIG. GEN. KcLEAN AND

LI. COL GUTHRIE HOME: those valuable r*™»
Valuable papers, such as deeds, con-

--------------- | tracts, mortgages, bonds, insurance poll-
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 18-Lt. Col1 cies etc. should ^ ^ modern

Guthrie returned at noon today from b?rg.lar:??d'fi":P ^i hv!l"nt TJfl
The funeral of Miss Margaret Frau- JgJgJ ^“McLean" wholf^d^so brenTn deposit box'In the Bank of Nova Scotia 

ley took place this morning from the “wr tST CP R Prince William street, Charlotte
was‘Sra^rLh RevmMil to St. John. Tomorrow Monel Guthrie |treet or North End branch. Rentals
land. IntermlnVwlI madê Tn lhe sew tM° tak *** N'
Catholic cemetery. . J '? be taken over

Tile funeral of Mrs. Kathleen Miller ^ ^
took place this morning from the Cath- 2 J?f.pr0Tvl.derth'
edral, where services were conducted by iu ’
taken maSus3e^?^?ntermhentb°dy ^ wh° haa been acting £ tre^urer * °**'T to -f* tbeaeed for *reat.er

has already received subscriptions facilities for training teachers in the ■
amounting to more than $1£,(1<X>. Upon branches of nature study and elementary 
his arrival here Colonel Guthrie iVl rived agricultural work, two winter classes will 
a check for $260 from T. V. Monahon , , . , . . ,r„
of the Barker House as a subscription to I b® conducted i atx ry. p
this fund. Mr. Monahon is the first j plement the summer courses a special i 
Fredericton business man to make a do-, winter class was organized at Sussex last j 
nation and his patriotism and generosity January and it W reported that this j 
are naturally much appreciated. proved so attractive that applications ;

were received from more teachers than i 
could be accommodated. To provide for | 
larger numbers this winter, arrange- j 
ments have been made by R. P. Steeves, ' 
director of elementary agricultural _ edu- j 
cation, for another clas sat Woodstock. I 

The Sussex course will be given in the j 
agricultural school building there and 
in Woodstock the Fisher vocational 
school will be used. The classes will 

on January 8, and will con-

I

WATCHES AND JEWELRY. I 
_ . _ , __ _ _ . We are daily reciving additions to our j
Quebec, Oct. 18. Tancrede Gagne of sfocl 0f watches, diamonds, jewelry and j 

Chicoutimi, belonging to the 167th bat- silverware, of the very best grades. See 
talion, at Levis armory, was found dead our line of bracelet watches. Smalley &

Co., 91 Prince Wm. street. - 10-20

NOTICE.
Railway Freight Handlers’ Union will 

hold a meeting Sunday, Oct. 22, at 2.30 
p. m. All requested to attend as im
portant business to transact ; also elec
tion of officers. By order president.

■ I*

!

well.

com-

BRANCH OFFICEHEAD OFFICE 
527 Main Street 35 Charlotte Street 

'Phene 683It Is said they are doomed to disappoint
ment, inasmuch as there is no founda
tion for their claims.

The trustees have the complete list of 
the heirs, who are 486 in number, em
bracing every person who can be in
cluded, and have notified all of them 
In regard to the coming distribution. Al
though hundreds of others who bear the 
names of the inheriting families have 
written to the trustees, all attempts to 
add to the list are proving 
cause of the thorougness and accuracy 
with which the genealogy of the How
lands has been compiled. Entagnle- 
ments, such as fiction likes to build 
around the inheritance of a great estate, 
do not exist in the Howland case. The 
heirs are scattered throughout the coun
try.

Phone 38MISS MARGARET DRISCOLL.
The de-.th of Miss Margaret Driscoll 

took place early this morning at the 
home of her niece, Miss M. Miller, 49 
Britain street. Miss Driscoll hud been 
a life long resident of that section of the 
city. She was in her 70th year.

10—22
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 s. m. 1 ntil 9 p.m.

BURIED TODAY.

be-

r and upward. 3.
Customers Who Repeat-

iES fOR TEACHERS The major part of our customers 
are those who once took a chance 
and gave us a trial.

They wanted better work, more re
liable quality or quicker service, at 
a reasonable price.
We are pleasing them. Give us a 
trial

Despite a common belief that Gideon 
Howland and Mrs. Hetty green were 
descendants of John Howland, one of 
the Mayflower pilgrims, the ancestral 
line clearly shows that they belong to 
another branch of the numerous How
land family.

WINTER PORT PROSPECTS.
The big shipment of oats which is ar

riving at West St. John to be shipped 
overseas is being bagged at a rapid rate 
and a large stock is accumulating.

Practically all the repairs to the west 
side dock facilities have been completed 
and the wharves and the warehouses 
are in excellent shape.

From present prospects it is believed 
that the middle of November will see 
the winter business well under way.

HALEY & SONS’ INSURANCE.
Insurance on Haley & Sons’ wood

working factory in St. Stephen, whicli 
was destroyed by fire yesterday, as ac
counted for by local insurance offices, 
totals $43,000. Of this amount there was 
$3,000 each with the German American, 
British and Canadian Underwriters, 
Springfield, and Hartford; $1,000 each 
with the Atlas, Northern and Western, 
$600 each with the Commercial, Queen 
and Royal, and the balance with com
panies represented by Rainnie & Keator.

REPORTS RE THE I04TH.
In a letter recently received from a 

member of the 104th Battalion it was 
said that the unit had been transferred 
from Shomcliffe to Bramshott Camp, 
and that the 115th had been sent from 
Bramshott to Shornclifle. The writer 
also said that the equipment used at the 
front had been issued to the 104th, ap
parently in preparation for sending them 
over as. a unit, but that the equipment 
had been colelr led again and they were 
still uncertain ubout their future move
ments.

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 Main Street
Out of the High Rental District. 

AU Repairs Promptly Attended to. 
Satisfaction Absolutely Guaranteed.

MAKING ARTISANS OF
WOUNDED SOLDIERS

WHO TAKES THE CAKEj?Spacing of his success in making ar- 
tisafi^of the wounded French soldiers, 
Le Bourgeois, a famous Parisian artist, 
who has established a toy factory for 
these unfortunates, says in an interview 
for Cartoons Magazine:

“The vari-colored decoration of the 
toy is often left to the instinct of the 
individual worker, and it is curious to 
note how even the least educated sel
dom make a mistake, but indeed often 
find striking and very happy color com
binations. A half education at a 
school seems to hamper their taste, to 
make them hesistate. But the common 
people are born artisans. I have" not 
selected my workers I I simply siid to 
the hospitals : ‘Send me all the wounded 

. you cannot otherwise dispose of.’ And 
so I have here men of ail trades and 
men of no trades, butchers, bakers, 
candlestick makers, cabmen, plumbers— 
everybody.

“They all work with a will WWl amuse 
themselves like children. But we have 
not room enough here, and shall soon 
have a much larger factory. Then we 
hope that our men may return to their 
homes, if they have any, and continue 
to make playthings for French boys and 
girls, and for other boys and girls, too.”

A massive and decidedly delicious cul
inary composition which Webster calls a 
cake, lias been donated to the City Cor
net Band Fair by the Rotary Club. It 
is one of the most beautiful cakes one 
ever gazed upon and it is to be raffled 
off at the City Comet Band fair tonight 
and tomorrow night. Just one glance at 
this wonderful creation of the cook’s art 
will convince the most skeptical that the 
take is well worth trying for. 1

It will be on exhibition at the Rink 
tonight and tomorrow night and the raf
fle will be an additional feature to the 
many other attractions that have given 
so much pleasure for the past nine days. 
The Temple of Honor Band rendered 
the musical programme last evening and 
their different selections were very much 
appreciated. Lottery tickets for Around 
the World are going fast.

The New GROCERYcommence
tinue for the balance of the week. Ar
rangements have been made to refund 
traveling expenses to the teachers who 
take the course. Only 100 teachers will 
be accommodated at either school, as it i 
is the intention to make the instruction 
personal and individual.

(Next Imperial Theatre)

KIRKPATRICK and COWAN
22 King Square

’PHONE M. 3158WORK OF IHE V. A. 0. 12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00
5 Gab American Oil........ .. • ■ • • • ?fc.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder 23c* lb.
Mocha Java Coffee.................30c. lb.
3 Pkgs Com Flakes ........
3 Pkgs Schefies Cocoanut
3 lbs Mixed Starch ........
Compound Cream Tartar ....38c lb.
% lb. Tin Lobster ..................24c.
Can of Soup ......................
2 Tins Salmon . ..............
3 Tins Old Dutch ........
3 Pkgs. Lux . ................
6 lbs. Oatmeal ........ .
8 Cakes Happy Home Soap
6 Cakes Gold Soap..............
Large Can Oysters ........

C O. D. Orders Solicited 
West EnJ Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays
Store Open Every Evening Till 9 

O’clock. Saturday’s, All Evening

A very large meeting of the V. A. D. i 
held in the Stone church last even- ! 

ing with the commandante, Mrs. G. A. ] 
Kuhring in the chair. New officers were 
appointed to take the places, of those 
who have gone to the front. Miss K. 
Sturdee was elected secretary and Miss 
De Soyres treasurer.

Plans were drawn up for a department 
td assist the nurses in the local Military 
Hospital. There, were many new , 
bers present.

Reports from the‘ ladies who have al
ready volunteered, including Misses Ma
gee and Bridges, of this city ,and Miss 
Crocket of Frederifcton, show that the 
work they are accomplishing in the hos
pital In England has been spoken of very 
highly by their superiors. There are up
wards of 200 beds-for the hospitals to 
which

25c.
was 25c.

25c.

PERSONALS
■ 2 for 25c,Mrs. J. W. L. Hennlger will receive 

for the first time since her marriage on 
Friday afternoon and evening, October 
20, at her residence, 186 Princess street. 

F. G. Spencer has gone to Halifax on' 
THE HARBOR. several days’ business trip. '

The old saying that a lull always Rev. J. H. A. Anderson arrived home 
comes before a storm seems to be true today from Fredericton, 
with regard to local shipping activities. Dr. W. W. White and Mrs. White re- 
For some time there has veen very little : turned home today on the Boston train, 
going on in this rm.rfyor, but, judging! c. M. Wilkinson, who has been in 
from the preparations being made and Chatham for the last few weeks, retum- 
the winter announcements of the various ecj t),e cjt„ today 
lines, it will not be long before all aVail-. 0r. j q Lupien and A. E. Tedford
able space will utilized. There ,juÿ «turned to the city after a
heft, quite a fallfng oft in successful hunting trip. They were
sailing vessels arrivjngand departing., on their trip by a popular
during the last few weeks, but the sum- id McCluskey of Musquash.
thU w,0n WaS erCeptl°nally g00d Mr and Mrs. G. Haggerty and daugh

ter, Clarice, arrived home yesterday 
from Boston.

T. Walklati of the C. P. R. general 
offices, Montreal,is in the city today.

Dr. C. H. Godin of Otaawa, is at the 
Royal.

W. F. "Mahon of Halifax is in the city.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.PARISIENNES IN WAR TIME mem- 25c.
25c.(Mme. Bemardinl-Sjoestedt in Cartoons 

Magazine.)
All, of course, have loved ones in 

danger, never absent * from their 
thoughts ; many have sustained painful 
losses, but they make it a point of honor 
not to speak of their sufferings and 
fears. If suddenly sonie one’s eyes seem 
to sparkle not quite naturally; if in 
the midst of a conversation a friend, 

bizarre little gesture, dashes 
g from the comer of her eye, we 
not to notice it. And then, the

24c.

they ark

SLAIN PASHA IN SEW 10 
NEGOTIATE FOR PHISCNEHS

t

V.'
somflyun 
pretefflT i
feeling of being one at heart with all 
the others on the only point that coun’s 
is a delicious and sustaining comfort. A 
simple, quiet stoicism seems natural to

wit

Extra Specials
AT ROBERTSON’S

12 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
Choice White Beans Only 15c. per qt.
2 tins Red Cross Beans 
Red Clover Salmon (flats). .Only 20c. 
40c. pkg. Upton’s Tea
3 pkgs. Corn Starch 
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes .
3 pkgs. Krumbles ...
3 lbs. Mixed Starch ...................... 25c.
3 bottles Ammonia
2 cakes Bon-Aml
3 pkgs. Lux ............
3 tins Old Dutch ...
6 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy Soap. .25c, 
6 cakes Gold or Sunlight Soap...25c. 
8 cakes Happy Home Soap

IPRIZE WINNERS.
A capacity house greeted the mem

bers of St. Rose’s Dramatic Club last 
evening in the second presentation of 
“The Tide of Fortune.” The members 
of the cast again acquitted themselves 
most creditably. At the conclusion of 
the performance prizes in connection 
with the recent picnic were drawn. John 
Higgins, 26 Richmond street and Mrs. 
J. O’Regan, Elliott Row, each won $5 
in gold; Anna Doyle of Prospect 
street, Fairville, held the lucky ticket 
for a fountain pen; W. Shepherd of 
Fairville won a five pound box of tea, 
and ,T. Archibald of Main street won a 
five pound box of chocolates.

Stockholm, Sweden, Sept. 26.—(Cor
respondence.)—There came to Stock
holm a little while ago one of the unique 
personalities of the great world war— 
a man who had lived by the sword al
most from boyhood, but who in the sud
den turn of events in 1914 found him
self, not a man without a country, but 
a man with two countries—two coun
tries arrayed against each other in the 
bitterest of all world combats.

He had served under the Austrian 
Crown Prince and had been aid of 

He had gone

all.
We have staked onr lives and hearts 

on the card which is about to be turned, 
and await the issue with smiling faces, 
the women never forgetting to be sweet 
nor the men amiable. The gravity of 
the times imparts to the fleeting mo
ment a hundredfold value. We love 
one another better, and that explains, 
perhaps, the mystery of our happiness. 
Then, too, the light of victory is at" last 
beginning to break through the clouds 
so that our hearts now beat with pride 
and triumph—emotions to which we us 
yet hardly dare to give expression lest 
we tempt fate toô far. *

85c.

25c.

35c.
25c.
25c-IHallowe’en Fair. 27c.

Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E., will hold 
a novel and up-to-date entertainment on Kitchener of Khartoum.
Hallowe’en, in Masonic Hall, Germain j into Egypt when Kitchener was there 
street. Amusements < f all kinds, danc- as a lowly subaltern. For 12 years he 
ing, refreshments, mysteries, witches and was a prisoner of the fanatical Mahdi. 

_ , , - , 10 special features for the children. Open : Escaping from the clutches of the bar- :
Petrograd. Oct lS-Russlaii troops ft and evening. Half the pro- barians he won the opportunity of par-.

wlt^avv tos,« «eds f°r ‘he 26th Battalion. ticipating in that remarkable march
gen, havejlriven off with heavy losses ---------------——--------------- across the desert and the wonderful
Knldfl8 y s ng or es o ur ' nriiulllliy nnjijnrnp lily campaign along the upper reaches of the
Kurd • RCUmANIAN PRINCESS MAY Nile which brought Civilization back to

______ the Sudan and won for Kitchener his

BECOME QUEEN OF GREECE ^e^rstockhoim from Vienna
unannounced and to all intents and pur
poses “incog.” There were few who 
recognized him as Rudolf Carl von 

is' i_ikely to Merry the Greek Crown Slatin, baron of the Austrian empire, 
p . Pasha of Egypt, lieutenant general of
ronce the Egyptian army, major general of

' the British army, and six times the re- 
The people of Roumanie are very ®‘Pient ?f coveted British orciers from 

proud of Princess Elizabeth, the eldest Companion of the Bath to Knight Grand 
daughter of Queen Marie and King Cross of the Royal Victorian Order, all 
Ferdinand. Sue is very fa.r, like her "on b/ distinguished service. He was 
beautiful mother, and has* the same gold- ,nsPector general of t e Egyptian forces 
en hair and blue eyes, and the same dark Gen. Sir ^ra^s Wingate when
eyebrows. the crash of war in 1914 brought a new

I Her coloring and her upbringing have cr*îll *n J}*3* alr®^dy eventful life.
! contrived to make Princess Elizabeth, When the parting of the ways came 
! who is just twenty-oje, look a typical In 191*- Slatin found bis love for Aus-

been *-rla was still strong, although he had 
become essentially a part of the Eng- 

He cocü not

,25c.
25c.
25c.Turks Defeated
25c.

f/cr THE WMNT 
AD. WAY 25c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2577.The Most Beautiful Royal Girl in Europe

i

- | English girl. Her education has 
* I largely English. She had English nurses

and indulged in English outdoor past- : L18"1 military machine, 
times—riding, skating, driving, and ten- against his fatherland, nor could
nis. The princess is a skilful driver and be serve in any way against the coun
can be seen almost daily m the streets tr.v which had lavished honors upon

| of Bucharest guiding he.- dog-cart him. 
through the congested traffic coolly and So Slatin resigned his English and 
skilfully. Egyptian commissions, sheathed the

Though she can be vivacious and sword which had been part of his very 
charming, Princess Elizabeth is silent ! Life, and passed into comparative secu-
rather than a talker, but when she speaks I rity in the very midst of war. He
she shows thoughtfulness and shrewd attached himself to the Austrian Red 

She can read four long- Cross and now is doing all be can to 
uages. She lias inherited a love of art better the conditions of prisoners of war, 
from lier mothf r. not alone in his own country but as

As Princess Elizabeth is, perhaps, the part of a plan to bring about reciprocal 
most beautiful eligible royal girl in Eur- agreements among all the nations in 
ope it is but natural that gossips should, arms.
link her name with that of one prince ! His mission in Stockholm was to meet '
after another. It is practically certain, here a representative of the American j 
however, says an English authority, that embassy in Petrograd to discuss further 
the lucky man will be Prince George of means of relief for the hundreds of 
Greece. The young couple are reputed thousands of Austrian war prisoners 
to be very fond of one another and the now in Russia, as well as the immense 
match had the approval of their parents, colonies of Austrian civilians interned 
It is said the formal announcement of in various sections of the big northern ! 
the engagement was about lo be made empire. The Austrian government, he! 
when war broke out. If the rumor is ; said, is ready and anxious to co-operate,
correct that King Tino is to abdicate in I in any possible way to better the con- i
favor of the Crown Prince it is very i dltion of prisoners generally and would ! 
probable that Princess Elizabeth will gladly reciprocate for anything Russia 
one day be Queen of Greece, for Prince might do. He also expressed the ap- 
George of Greece would undoubtedly predation of the Austrian government 
throw in his lot with Roumanie and for the relief work already accomplish- 
the allies. ed under the direction of the American

embassy at Petrograd.

Store Open Tonight Till 8 O'clock

Time For Warm
Comfortable common sense.

J UNDERWEAR
And We’re Prepared\l

Stanfield’s Heavy Rib Wool Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers,
$1.25 gar.

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers (Red Label),
$1.76 gar.

^t.anfield’s Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers (Blue Label), 
p $2.00 gar.
en’s Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers (Atlantic Brand),

$1.00 gar. 
75c. gar.

&
Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Shirts and Drawers

In fact we have all kinds of Underwear to suit all kinds To Go After New Record.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 18—Lee Axworthy, 

1.68%, world’s champion trotting stal
lion, was to trot against time at the 
Grand Circuit meet here tod if. The 
Piedmont Hotel cup for 2.12 pacers was 
a feature of the day’s lacing. Other 
events included 2.06 and 2.18 class trot
ting with purses of $1,000 each.

Ten years ago, while Mrs. Henry Mar
tin of Marysville, Pa., conducted a hotel 
at Millerstown, a stranger, unable 
make change, left without paying a bill 
for a night’s lodging. She forgot the in
cident. Recently she received a $1 bill 
with a note of thanks for waiting so long 
for a settlement.

of men.

H. N. DeMILLE & CO. to

THE WANT 
Mi1 WAY\USE199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block

We are continuing the sale of 
Ivory “Pure Manitoba” Flour, 
in 98 pound bags, a few days 
longer at the old price.
Ivory, “Pure Manitoba” Flour

Only $4.70
Per

98 lb. Bag
We consider this flour excep

tionally good value.

Yerxa Grocery Co.
<43 HalsW. "hent Mail >»«

OIL CLOTH STOVE MATTS
Now in stock—36x36 inch Matts ...........

54x54 inch Matts .........
To open in a few days—72x72 inch Matts

60c,
$1.35 
$2.40

CARLETON'S>49 Wnf#pi©o «tree»
Corner Pfind’ev street

Store Open Until 8 pan.

SHIPPING CHARLIE CHAPUN AT 
UNIQUE TONIGHT IN 

ADDITION TO THE 
SILOING SHADOW

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT. 18. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 4.29 Low Tide ....11.10 
Sun. Rises.... 6.49 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

6.30

BRITISH PORTS.
Barbados, Sept 21—Ard, sch Bluenose, 

Demerara; 27th, sch Ainslie, Gaspe; 
30th, schs Mamie Dell, Yarmouth; Emily 
Anderson, Macceo ; Oct 4, sch Annie 
Warren, Bahia.

As a special feature at the Unique to
night Charlie Chaplin will be seen in 
the Essanay farce, “The Woman.” Third
episode The Shielding Shaoow, n?d Arl
ington orcheslera.FOREIGN PORTS.

City Island, Oct 18—Ard, schs Emily 
F Northam, Port Johnson for Booth- 
bay Harbor; A F Kindberg, Port Read
ing for Bar Harbor ; Laura S Hatch, j 
South Amboy for Nantucket.

Sid Oct 15—Schs Oakes Ames, from ;
South Amboy for York (Me.) ; E Marie 
Brown,from Cartetet for St John; Moon
light, Elizabethport for St Stephen (an
chored.)

Vineyatd Haven, Oct 15—Sid, schs i 
Wanola, from Elizabethport for St John; j 
Rosalie Belliveau, from do for Locke-1 
port; Itokia, from do for Mahone Bay; ;
Hattie H Barbonr, from Philadelphia for 
St John ; Wapiti, from Guttenburg for through the Cambbean Sea and Gull 
Halifax. ; of Mexico, is rapidly approaching the

Vineyard Haven, Oct 15—Sid, sch Hat- American coast and is expected to move
^Portland—Sch 1 Annie B Mitchell, iniand somewhere between New Orleans 

Thomas, St John for New York; str and Apalachicola, Florida.
Fowey, E, Sept 27, i

THREATENS 
THE SOUTHERN STATES; . 

WIND AI 90 MILES
Washington, Oct. 18.—The West li>

dian hurricane, which has been driving

Majflemore, Marshall, 
with china clay.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 18.—A mes- 
received here a little before 1J sage

o’clock this morning from Mobile, stat
ed the wind there then was blowing 
ninety miles an hour. All telegraph ana 
telephone connections between Mobile 
and New Orleans were lost after 9 a.ra, 

New Orleans, La., Oct. 18.—An east 
to southeast gale was blowing ninety- 
eight miles an hour at Fort Morgan 
Ala., at the entrance to Mobile Bay at 

Occasional gusts

MADE IN CANADA

ti.45 this morning, 
reached 98 miles.

‘Doncaster

“Arrow
Collar

TOO LATE TOR GLASSM
WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN, 18

years upwards, of good appearance, 
who are willing to take the better class 

! of positions made vacant by reason of 
going to the Front. Employment 

System, Box 16, St. John, N. B.

A particularly good sitting, good 
fitting style l6ots.eaoh, «loreOota. 

duett, Peabody & Co., Inc., Makers
menI

10—25

A Small Profit And! 
a Quick Turn-Over

■

is our method of doing business. We 
quote below a few lines of our large 
and varied stock that are sure to bring 
results.

LAMB
.18c. per lb. 
16c, per lb. 
,19c. per lb.

Hindquarters
Forequarters
Chops

BEEF
.......... From 12c. per lb.
........................20c. per lb.
8c., 10c. and 12c. per lb. 
........8c. and 10c. per lb.

Roasts. 
Steak . 
Corned. 
Stew..,

MOOSE
.......... 20c. per lb.
From 12c. per lb.

Steak . 
Roasts

THREE BIG SPECIALS
Hamburg Steak........
Sausage........................
Bean Pork (clear fat

. 10c. per lb. 
21bs. for 25c. 
. 17c. per lb.

FRESH PORK AND VENISON. 
'Phone Orders Given Our Best 

Attention.

LILLEY & Co.
’Phone M. 2745895 Main St.

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Afternoons.

i

I

I

/

h

r

WASSONS CUT RATE
We Are St. John Agents For

\„VINOL Price
$1.00

Bottle
l Money Back If You Receive No Benefit.

y

DRUG STORE. MAIN ST.

1

FIVE SHAMROCKS, highest grade 
Manitoba Flour,

$9.75 per barrel.
4.80 per % bbL bag 
1.30 per 24 lb. bag

STRATHCONA, best Manitoba
Blend Flour,

$9.00 per barrel.
4.45 per *4 bbl. bag 

.1.15 per 24 lb, bag. 
6 lbs. Rolled Oats .
Squash, ......................
Pumpkin ...................
Crab Apples .......
Cravens tein Apples 
Concord Grapes ... 
Preserving Pears ...
Choice Stewing Figs

25c.
..........2c. lb.
..........1c. lb.
.. .25c. peck 
.. .25c. peck 
25c. basket 
...60c. peck 
. .2 lbs. 25c,

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess : 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carietan and Fairville

’<

Furnishing 
Your Home?

During the coming long winter evenings yon will want 
to furnish your home cosy and comfortable. Come in and see 
what we have on our floors in new styles of furniture in the 
latest styles.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

AYNSLEY CHINA

The newest decorations and 
shapes in this beautiful ware 

at prices that appeal to all.>
W. H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED

85-93 Princess Street
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LIGHTER VEIN/- '

“Can iWiow you one of my new 
stucco hoùffës ?” asked the affable builfter 
of the man, jvho was passing.

“Just how do you spell that won)?” 
inquired the passerby. “I am not as ill- 
experienced es I look.”—Puck.

fCOAL and WOODr ■.

Fall is the Ideal Time to Paint Directory of The Leading 
feel Dealers in St John.

Blistering summer heat has passed, 
paint anchors deep in the open wood 
pores, insects are gone, weather is 
settled, winter is coming.

To ensure satisfactory results, use 
“Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared Paints. 
They cover a lot of surface, wear well, work easy 

' under the brush—and cost no more than good 
paint ought to cost.

CO Al>Augustus O. Stanley, Kentucky’s new 
governor, who has mounted the water 
wagon, announced recently that during 
his four-year terra not a drop of intox
icating drink will be allowed in the 
state house.

“The campaign that I propose to wage 
against alcohol,” said Governor Stanley,
“is to be a thorough and honest cam
paign. There is too much hypocrisy 
among drinkers. Here is a typical in
stance:

“I sat one evening on a trolley car be
side two women who were returning to
gether after an afternoon’s shopping 
tour..

“ ‘My husband goes out every evening 
foi a little constitutional,’ one of the wo
men said. Then she inquired. ‘Does 
yours?’ •

“ ‘No,’ replied the other. ‘No, my 
husband always keeps it in the house;’ ”

“I broke some records this afternoon.”
“I didn’t know you were an athlete.”
“I’m not, but the next time my daugh- Ml 

ter gives a dancing party she will find 
there isn’t any music to dance to.”

The Stranger—Why are you driving 
the car so fast?

The American—To get to the ferry. 
(Later at ferry.) <•

“I shouldn’t care to be the wife tit a 
man who never smoked.

“Well, it is comfortable to see one’s 
husband sitting down after dinner to en
joy his cigar, and, besides, there is 
something rather soothing about the 
aroma of good tobacco.”

“O I don’t care about the co 
it or the aroma; but as long as 
band smokes it will always be so easy 
to tell him how to begin when he in
sists that we have got to economize.”

A commercial traveler found himself 
in a remote village inn when a heavy 
downpour of rain set in. “I say,” he 
said, addressing the waitress. “It loqks 
like the flood.”

“Like what?” the girl inquired.
“Like the flood. You have read o* the 

flood, and how the ark landed on Mt. 
Ararat, haven’t you?”

“No, sir,” admitted the waitress. “I 
ain’t seen a newspaper for more’n a 
Week.”

Lyken’s Valley Egg for Forms
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

By
R. P. & W. f. STARR, Limite!
.49 SMYTH E ST.

i
159 UNION ST4

>
The Enterprise “Blazer”

Warm Air Furnace For 1917

kJK

!

Many people are now considering the best way to heat 
their homes this winter.

We invite your attention to the Blazer as one of the 
best furnaces yet produced. Everything that a furnace 
ought to be ^

::::

m#6
my

rt of 
hus- Scientifically correct in principle.

Convenient and economical in operation.
Constructed to last a lifetime.
Reasonable in cost of operation—guaranteed.

Send for booklet entitled “WARMTH And COMFORT” 
Contains much interesting informstion on heating and ven
tilation.

, Screened SOFT CO AL

CEO. DICK, 46 Britain St
Pnsns M. 1116

Learn More About Your Kodak Alarming DBStil
Even though bought elsewhere we will gladly assist — , _ , .Rate in BelgiumFLOUR MINUOIK COAL ' '

the Soft Cost that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood.

-..... From -— ■»

you to secure good pictures with your Kodak,

THE KODAK STORE

J. M. ROCHE 4 CO.. LTD. - 94-96 King StreetMADE IN ST. JOHN Frail Bodies sad Wan Faces of A E. WHELPLEY,

1 Little Children Tell Terrible 
Tale "of Starvation There

Paradise Row, Thong M, 1227. Â

JUST ARRIVED * ?

LaTour 
Flour

Reports out of the <dty of Brussels 
show that the death rate is mounting to 
fourteen people per thousand every 
month and most of these deaths are due 
directly or Indirectly to starvation.

The starvation that the Belgian Relief j 
Committee has been endeavoring to j 
Off for so many months Is coming and !
bringing with it its ravages. Actual m xL- —Mans
deaths from starvation are not so fre- 1168110 "1C vauec , J 
quent but day after day some poor Wo- Alarming Symptoms of Wo* 
inan some helpless cltild, succumbs to « A H/mw C.txwLJhe lack of nourishment experienced for men « Ailments rtOWVureO.
Inonths past. .... nf • . , ----77 ' "5

Here are a brave penile scourged into paterson,N.J.—"I thank you foe lie
ever, there were no pictures of the pres- submission by their German conquer- r «ai. Pinkhem rmnadiea aa theyAave ent president of the United States At :pr, brave because their husbands, sons Lydi* E-Pinkham ^
least a Times reporter, after a careful and brothers are away fighting for their |||l||||||||||lj|!j|j|ll||||| . q-lÎT.
survey of the field, failed to find any of country and ours, now forced to see their luijÉÉÉÉ|gkuill 1111 ~ra De*naJ- p™"*"
Mr. Wilson. little ones taken from them by death—j IJHBSBl Ume ago I lelt so

In the basement sideshows have the a death that might be averted if they run down, had pains
right of way. Down there you can see were only given food. in my back and side/
the world’s fattest woman, who accord- The picture of these little tots stand- was very irregular,
ing to a big placard, has as a husband Ing in the long queues outside the feed- tired, nervous, had
the world’s thinnest man, or yon can go ing stations is a pitiful one. Clinging, sucj, bad dreams,
into a canvas inclosed arena, where is cringing with fear, to the skirts of their I did not feel like eat-
being held “The International Fat Lad- frail mothers, their whole mien is one. .--j u.j -i,_„
ies’ Bicycle Riding Contest” of pleading for something to eat. Stare ifflIÏKilâïïW v!*^ T° .

Also in the basement is to be founefa vation is written all over their faces. Dreatn. 1 reaa your
model of a giant German submarine Their sunken eyes and thin little bodies ^^^B^^^;^8|a"vert*seinent “J 
named U-Bremen, which is made of tell the terrible tale of the suffering they r*< “the newspapers and
cloth and wood and which, according to have undergone. Death is the oiüy re- decided to try a bottle of Lydia E.Pink- 
an announcement, is what the future lief if food does not come. Soon the ; ham’s Vegetable,Compound. It worked 
German pasesngerecarryîng craft will death rate will be more than fourteen from the first bottle, so I took a second 
look like. Nearby is another German to the thousand every month. ... and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E. 
exhibit. It is made up of several repro- The Belgian Relief Committee Is do- Pinkham’s Blood Purifier, and now I am 
duebons of German 42-centimeter shells, mg its utmost tot these people, doing .. ,h r t -jThe original Holland submarine which what it can to relieve them in their j*1 “ well as any other woman. I
Mr. Koelbe announced recently would plight but the work is futile if the food , * eveIY woman, single or married,
also be on exhibition, was not on view, is not given. Will you not send your w“° *■ troubled with any of the afore- 

There is also a shooting gallery, but - bit to the Belgian Relief Committee, 59 said ailments, to try your wonderful 
unlike the gallery in a recent German St. Peter street, Montreal, or to the Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifie! 
bazaar in which the targets were figures branch In your town? 1 and I am sure they Will help her to get
representing soldiere of the Allied na- ------------- —-------------- ! rid of her troubles. Mrs. ELSIE L
tions, the targets in this instance ere THE RUSSIAN j VâlTOHR Bandb, 7 Godwin Street, Pat.
pipes and clay ducks. SOLDIER’S HEROISM «reon. N J.In opening the bazaar Mr. Herbert _____ eraon, «. •>.
paid a tribute to the memory of the men (Translated from Vyestnik Evropy for- Women suffering with any form oi 
who died in the recent Irish rebellion. Cartoons Magazine.) j female ills, or any symptoms that they

“Those men,’ Tie said, “paid the pen- | This war has showed once again that do not understand, are invited to writs
alty of their convictions, and have won the Russians can suffer and die as be- the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine. Go.,
for themselves imperishable fame.” co.mes a great people. Perhaps this Lynn, Mass, (confidential), and receive

quality is passive in its nature, but those advice wholly ttoe of coat, 
who have witnessed the suffering and 
death of the Russian soldier at the front as*

BAD DREAMS 
ARE SYMPTOMS

New Buckwheat . 
Pure Maple Syrup

... .6c. lb. 
35c. bottle tt

1

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET—Tel. M. 803
PURE MANITOBA ;

AT MILL PRICES
$9.80 per barret 
$4.80 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.30 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

il V 1 Di fur TIP of it- You can also get a picture of theN. T, ArAIHtllli
TO HYPHEN BAZAAR &SnofJSSlrojtStSS:I U II * I H—It —MLHMlI i a picture of George Washington. How-

Ware* For Sale Arc Mostly Ger
mancity

TELEPHONE WEST 8

St. Jolm Milling Company VICTOR HERBERT THERE

Von Hindenburg, the Kaiser and Roger 
Casement Prominent Figures m the 
Picture Gallery

!

It is opportune that at a time 
when the many uses for leather 
limits the supply, science brings

; New York, October 18—The Irish Re
lief Fund Bazaar, which has been pro
moted partly by Irishmen and partly by 
Germans, opened in Madison Square 
Garden. It had been expected that the 
Garden would be packed, but at nine 
o’clock it was not one-third full, and 
practically no persons were then coming 
in. Victor Herbert, the composer, who 
was born in Ireland, and spent eighteen 

. years of his life in Germany, opened the 
bazaar, and in the course of his address 
said that, he rejoiced at “the great 
crowd before me.” In j istice to Mr. 
Herbert, however, it should be explained

Neolin
into existence.

In Neolin the chemists have 
so united the constituent ele
ments by synthesis to give it 
strength where leather is de
ficient.

that lie read a carefully prepared speech, 
and he had no way of knowing what the 
attendance would be at the time the 
speech was written.

I According to the police on duty, more 
than 50 per cent of the crowd, which, all 
told, numbered not more than 8,000, 
were Germans. The members of the 

j committee, which represented the Ger- 
man-American societies and organiza- 

: tions did not appear on the official pro
gramme. But the German members 
were there, and among the busiest of the 

; committeemen was Alphonse "Gb Koelble,
! president of the United German Socie- 
1 ties of New York. Jeremiah A. O’Leary, 
who, as president of the American Truth 
Society, recently sent a telegram to the 
president, and got an immediate answer 
to it, was also said to have been among 
the prominent persons present.

Some of the booths are Irish and 
some are German. For instance, there is 
on sale a bronze reproduction of the 
German imperial coat of arms, with a 
picture of von Hindenburg in the centre

Ask Your Dealer For Them

PARIS PAPERS WANT TO 
GET MILES IN QUEBEC

=J. M. Humphrey & Go. will readily concede the possibilities lat- __ -,
ent in such a nation—possibilities that RETURNED TO DUTYV
will be realized at the proper time when j °. H. Wandless of Fredericton, As re- 
the fruit is ripe. ; ceived word that his brother, CaptV/ohn

Our medical staff is composed mainly 1H- Wandless, who was recently report- 
of men recently wounded in actual fight- ed. wounded, Is again on the firing line 
ing but recovered and sent to the front j w*th the 48th Battalion, 
as hospital workers. The memories of ! 
their sufferings are still fresh in their j 
minds, and this accounts, perhaps, for 
their splendid care of the wounded, ir
respective of nationalities. To them the 
wounded German or Austrian is a suf-j 
fering comrade rather than an enemy.
But our men on the hospital force have 
one deep-rooted conviction as the result 
of long and rich experience; they have! 
never met a more enduring or braver ; 
patient on the hospital cot thu* the 
Russian soldier.

Manufacturers 
ST. JOHN, N. B. ; Trying to Buy Donnacena Plant; 

Cheaper Pulpwood is Incentive 
for Deal

Women’s Walking 
Boots

Watertown, N. Y„ Oct. 17—The Don- 
nacona Paper Company, with mille lo
cated at Donnacona, Quebec, thirty miles 
from Quebec city on the St. Lawrence 
river, is the prize now sought by the 
French syndicate of Parisian newspa
per publishers who failed some time ago 
to secure control of the Remington Paper 
and Power Company’s group of mill, 
near here.

The French interests were unable to 
government 

money from 
that country to the United States in 
time to close the deal before their option 
expired.

The Donnacon mill is a new mill, hav
ing been in operation but a year. It has 
an output of one hundred tons of paper 
a day. A feature that appeals to the 
prospective purchasers is the fact that 
pulpwood can be bought much cheaper 
in Canada than on this side.

G. H. P. Gould, paper mill magnate 
and owner of the St. Regis and Gould 
Paper Companies, is president of the 
Donnacona company, with Walter N. 
Kernan of New York vice-president.

The New York World was today in 
the fight for purchase of the Remington 
Paper and Power Company of this city, 
with mills in Norwood and Norfolk, N. 
Y., by Mark S. Wilder, of this city, when 
he closed the deal that had been pend
ing for several weeks for $1,500,000.

Ralph Pulitzer, president of the Press 
Publishing company, accompanied by 
four representatives of his company who 
came here Thursday, intending to com
plete the purchase of the company, was 
notified today the stockholders of the 
Remington company had refused his of-

Low or High CutCE»
02»03

$2.65 to $7SUFFERED 2 YEARSo=o
»
o

PER PAIRo>
• Vo* get permission from the 

boards of France to sendEl<x Real Fall weather is here, 
keep your feet dry and warm.

Our Working boots are made 
on good fitting roomy lasts.

Every pair is solid leather 
throughout.
Men’s Strong Bellows Tongue Laced 

Boots, $2.65, $2.90, $3.25, $8.50- 
Men’s Oil Grain Extra Heavy Sole 

Laced Boots, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50. 
Men’s Chrome Kip Extra Heavy 

Sole Laced Boots, $4.50, $4.78JJ5. 
Men’s 8, 10, and 12-inch High%at 

Laced Boots, the best money can 
buy, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and $7.00.

Mail Orders By Parcel Post.

tita<3

Healed by Cuticura 
Trial FreeThese Boots Are Made Of

CALF LEATHER
With

HEAVY DAMPPROOF 
SOLES

Style as Illustrated
PRICE $5.50

We are also showing a sim
ilar style in Button Boots. 
Same price.

"I suffered with eczema for two years. 
It began by redness and itching on my 

lace and it caused 
disfigurement, it took
the form of pimples 
and the itching was 
so intense that I 

rest.
I used Cuticura 

Soap and Ointment. 
After I used six boxes 
of Ointment and eix 

cakes of Soap I was healed." (Signed) 
Mrs. H. Mitchell, 1881 Christopher 
ColumbusSt., Montreal, Que., JanlO,’16.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book- Address post

card: “Cuticura, Dept. J, Boston, 
U.S.A.” Sold throughout the world.

lost
my_

♦

Have Us Fit You

Francis & VaughanMcRobbie
Foot-Fitters - 50 King St. 19 King Street

fer.
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THE WAR NEWS
There is still a doubt as to the extent 

to which the Austro-Germans may be 
able to break down the opposition of the 
Roumanian armies and overrun their 
country. It is admitted that they have 
entered Roumania at one important 
point. If they were able to overrun 
Roumania as they did Serbia it would 
have a bad moral effect, and it would 
also prolong the war. ^The Roumanians 
are fighting with great bravery and we 
may be sure that Russia will strain ev
ery nerve • to give them needed assist
ance. The issue is awaited with intense 
interest and no small degree of anxiety.

The crimes perpetrated in Belgium 
have been repeated by Teuton and Bul- 
gar in Dobrudja, and we are told there 
has been nothing more barbarous in the 
history of Balkan warfare than the treat
ment of the women and children. This 
adds another count in the terrible in
dictment, and makes more imperative 
the utter defeat of the Central Powers.

There is serious trouble in Greece. 
The revolutionary government has been 
recognized by the Allies, but King Con
stantine has a strong following, and 
bloody scenes of internal strife may be 
witnessed before the Greeks are finally 
committed to the cause of the Allies. Of 
all the countries affected by the war, 
the attitude of Greece has been the most 
humiliating, and her great opportunity 
for natior al glory aiid advancement has 
been lost.

The situation on the western front is 
more and more favorable for the Allies. 
If their gains ye slow they are steady, 
and the enemy is belrg pressed back
ward by superior force. On the Rus
sian and Italian fronts fhe conditions 
have not changed in any Important way 
for some time.

sician; and that he argued that such a 
practice would very materially lessen the 
expenses of the state as well as prevent 
the punishment of offenders who were 
not responsible for their crimes.”

The Bangor Commercial believes that 
“Dr. Bowers goes a long distance upon 
a road that will be traveled for some dis
tance some day, for it is very probable 
that the time will come and is not far 
away when expert medical testimony 
will be handled by the court, and when 
the court will appoint its experts who 
will give their evidence without the pos
sible bias that comes from employment 
by the one side or the other.” The Com
mercial points out that there are in 
state hospitals for the insane many per
sons who were first sent to the states 
prisons, and it concludes that probably 
a considerable percentage of them should 
have been sent to the hospitals in the 
first place, but were not properly exam
ined by experts; while some who were 
given a short term in prison and _turn- 
ed loose to commit new crimes should 
also have gone to hospitals for the in
sane.

In connection with this subject it is 
an interesting fact that criminals are on 
the increase in the United States. At 
the conference at Buffalo, F. Emory 
Lyon, chairman of the American Prison 
Association, said:

“But within two years, nearly every 
prison of the country has become crowd
ed- Une state in the Middle West has 
a thousand more convicted felons to
day than it had two years ago. The 
prison population'of other states and of 
the federal institutions have similarly 
increased. If it were not for the fact 
that some 10,000 men in the different 
states are at work upon honor farms and 
at roadmaking, the overcrowding would 
be more apparent than it is.”

Mr. Lyon finds in the great war one 
cause of the increase in crime, but lie 
cites other causes which are perhaps a 
good deal more apparent so far as the 
United States is concerned. He says:

“One may cite numerous indirect caus
es for this increase. There is the con
tinued lack of home-training and con
trol; the absence of vocational educa
tion, the insufficient facilities for recrea
tion, and the general unpreparedness of 
youth for the responsibilities of life. A 
large contributing factor is found in 
the intermittent employment and limit
ed wages available to the average un
skilled workman. Worse still is the 
chronic condition of unemployment 
which has prevailed until within a few 
months.”

His closing words may well be taken 
to heart by all who are in any degree 
interested in promoting public welfare:

“With the growing problem before us, 
therefore, and becoming more immediate 
and menacmg every day, there is need 
for all the wisdom and consecration of 
individual citizens, the efforts of all ag
encies applied at every stage, and for 
the active application of all principles 
of prevention, and the utmost efficiency 
of systems of correction.”

:
I

AUTUMN REFLECTIONS
Our friend the druggist becomes in

vested with a new interest for us at 
this season of the year. We may have 
enjoyed his conversations on summer 
days when he served / us with cooling 
drinks or ices, but that was casual. Per
haps we passed in and out without con
scious observation of the contents of 
the shelves, or any exchange of views on 

_  the general subject of health and vigor.
—■ ^ But the season of October rains and

of swift changes in temperature alters 
the whole situation, and the druggist is 
regarded with a new respect, and a 
marked accession of confidence in him 
as a man and a brother. He responds 
with a sympathy that warms the cockles 
of our hearts, and if he says quinine— 
quinine it is. Perhaps it is a one-grain 
tablet for every half hour for a given 

^period, to be followed by a gentle pur
gative, or it may be a powder or a pill 
or some other preparation ; but it is 
accepted with warm appreciation, even 
In the midst of a chill with shivers in it. 
Let us be grateful for the druggist, even 
if we do see the doctor first. He is 
an autumn benefactor. At a time when 
we would regard an encounter wit»: a 
German as a Heaven-sent opportunity 
to express our feelings toward the world 
and humanity in general, the contents 
of a tiny box or bottle comes with its 
gentle ministry, and is as the shadow of 
a great rock in a weary land,

It took half a dozen quinine tablets 
and some salts to call forth this tribute, 
and the half has not been told.

<

Today’s report about the Lusitania af
fair will be taken with a grain of salt. 
It seems clear, however^ that President 
Wilson’s views of what the Allies may 
properly do does not square with 
what he thinks Germany may do with 
prosperity.

<0 <& <t> 9
The Toronto Star says: “The defeat 

of Germany is part of a larger aim, 
which is to place international relations 
upon a new basis, to enthrone justice, 
and to give to all nations and people ad
ditional safeguards for peaceful develop
ment, for constructive work, for the ad
vancement of civilization, the better
ment of humanity, and the extension of 
the bounds of freedom. Never has there 
been such an outpouring of human blood, 
so vast and precious a sacrifice. That 
sacrifice must not be in vain; and vain 
it would be if this war were a mere 
clash of rivalry and hatred, or if after 
the war no earnest effort were made to 
achieve the great aims which our states
men proclaimed, and to establish a new 
order which will make the world a bet
ter place for our children. We owe it 
to our dead to keep that standard rais
ed. We can build no nobler monument 
to their memory than to labor for better 
international relations, to extend the 
bounds of freedom, and to make our 
civilization better worth preserving.”

THE COST OF LIVING
The delegation from the Union of 

Canadian Municipalities which will ask 
Sir Robert Borden to take action in re
gard to the steadily rising cost of liv
ing will get a very courteous reception 
and an assurance that its representations 
will receive the most earnest considera
tion. The government is long on assur
ances and short on performance. Per
haps in this case it will do more than 
most people anticipate.

The steady advance in the cost of liv
ing is not a pleasant fact. It is especial
ly unpleasant to persons with a small 
daily or weekly wage. They see the 
bills for food and clothing mounting up, 
and if they had difficulty in former 
years to meet expenses they cannot 
meet them at all now, without denying 
their families some of the things which 
before were deemed essential. Nobody 
believes that all of tile increased cost 
of living is necessàry. Manufacturers 
and transportation companies and pro
ducers generally are reaping a harvest, 
some of them a larger harvest of profits 
than before the war began. It is not 
surprising, therefore, that the Union of 
Canadian Municipalities is calling for 
government action. It is to be regret
ted that such action was not taken many 
months ago. 
exercise its power in the public interest, 
and without waiting to be told of its 
duty.

WHISKEY FROM CANADA.
London Daily Mail, Sept.12—Nine J 

thousand barrels of whisky arrived at 
the port of Manchester last night in the 
S. S. Glenellah fre<n Canada. Small quan
tities of Canadian whisky have been re
ceived at Manchester before, but no car
go of this size and value. The whisky 
is to be stored in the bonded ware
house in Trafford Park.

The government should

Falls-Lutz
The marriage of Miss Alice Lutes, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Lutes, to Heber J. Falls, formerly of 
Prince Edward Island, but now of the 
I.C-R. shops, Moncton, took place on 
October 11th at the home of Mrs. Archie 
Bishop, sister of the bride, in Moncton.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS
Are men dealt with as criminals who 

should be sent to asylums for the insane? 
We are told that, “speaking before the 
American Prison Association at its con
vention at Buffalo, Dr. Paul E. Bowers, 
superintendent of the Indiana Hospitals 
for Insane Criminals, urged that every

“One wife too many!” exclaimed Mrs. 
Wederly, as she glanced at the headlines 
of her husband’s paper. “I suppose that 

prisoner at the time of his arrest and ^ account of the doings of some big-
trial should be examined sociologically, j “'^ot necessarily, my dear,” replied her 
physically and mentally toy a court phy- husband, without daring to look up.

>
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American Broken 
and Egg Coal

American Egg Coal best for round 
stoves, Danes, Horicons, Quebec 
Heaters.

Small Round Hard Wood, $1.75, 
in 4 foot lengths, $2.00 sawed up. 
Best Sawed Hard Wood, for grates, 
$2.75 sawed up.

J.S. GIBBON & Co., E
61-2 Charlotte Street.

Tel. M. 2636 1 Union Street
10-21

Pimples form, ran watery matter 
which turns to crust, ltchlnr becomes 
painfully Intense, and the disease 
spreads over the body, 

many 
ecmema, bat all are cured 

/f\7 by the persistent use of
ixW Dr* ^base's Ointment.

I A’u Relief from Itching is
A v\ obtained at once, and
K Sradually and naturally
SI \ the sores are healed.

You can see with your 
own eyes Just what is 

bein

There are 
variations of

K
r accomplish

ed from day to 
day by this won
derfully healing, 
soothing ointment, 
and this will en
courage you to 
keep up the 
treatment until 
cure Is complete.

n

i

DnChase's
Ointment

ECZEMA

NIC 2035 POOR
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\ Chronic Skin Disorders 
Now Overcome QuicklyClears Way For 

New Battalion
BHi ■■■■■IIEBIMMlilBWJm

KingSt.
GermainSt.

AND
Market
Square

«
There is no hope of getting rid of dis

figuring skin blemishes until the blood is 
purged of every trace of unclean matter.

Wonderful results follow the use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which provide the 
blood with the elements it needs to be
come rich and red.

Quickly indeed the blood is brought 
to normal strength, is filled with nutri
tion js given power to drive out of the 
system the humors that cause rashes, 
pimples, pasty complexion and kindred 
üls. Don’t delay. Get Hamilton’s Pills 
today; they go to work at once and give 
prompt results. Mild, efficient, safe for 

and wom-U or children. Get a 25c. 
box today from any dealer.

8-30
Close at

6 P.M.
Saturdays

10 RM.

s
NEOLINi Major Tilley Soon May Begin Re- 

Five Recruits Yester-
■

cruitmg;
day; Casualty List Continues to 
Grow

SOLED Imported Lingerie
f pHESE DAINTY GREAT IONS of cambric,
JL de chine, and wash sateen prettily trimmed with lace

Early Showing■ Now that, the authorization has been 
received for'the recruiting of the Kiltie 
battalion in any province in Canada, it 
leaves this province open for a new bat
talion and it is generally understood

Of
! lawn, nainsook, crepe 

em-
bridery and ribbon exemplify the choicest creations of expert de
signers in dainty novelties for feminine wearing.

NIGHT DRESSES
At 55c,—Made of fine Nainsook, also heavy cot-

em-

men

BOOTS: K X!

profound sympathy Is expressed for Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Hubert, who received 
an official message telling of the death 
in action of Gifford Campbell Hubert. 
This young hero who has given his life 
for his king and country, was a general 
favorite and leaves a large circle of 
friends. Besides his parents he is sur
vived by three sisters, Mrs. Ledinghain, 
of St. John; Miss Elsie and Miss Mild
red, at home. A memorial service was 
held at St: George’s church on Sunday 
evening in honor of the soldiers killed 
at the front.

MRS. MELTOITS LETTER
-, __

To Tired Worn-out Mothers

DRAWERS
At 35c. to $4,00—In great variety, plain and elab

orate trimmed in circular, knicker, and 
straight styles.

-
ton.

At 75c,—Nainsook, with high and low neck 
broidery and lace trimmed.

At $1.00 and $1.15—Nainsook and Cambric or 
Crepe prettily trimmed.

At $1.25—Fine Lawn, with bias -fold and ribbons, 
high and V necks, fancy trimmed fronts.

At $1.7S—A great many varieties of material 
shown at this price.

Up to $1(L00—Beautiful Gowns in finest of 
Lawns, Batiste, and Crepe de Chine in white 
and pink.

t

a Pair We are now showing a range 
of Men’s Black Gun Metal and

SKIRTS
At 50c, to $10.00—A large range plain tucked 

and hemtsitched; very suitable for nurses’ 
uniforms and school wear. Embroidery and 
lace trimmed, in the fashionable widths.

KIMONOS
At $10.00 to $12.70—Crepe de Chine in dainty 

colorings : pink, sky, and heliotrope.

1
3

g Mahogany color. Laced Boots, new 
pointed toes, rubber heels, Neolin 
soles, chocolate kid lining. A 
shapely, stylish boot, for present 
and future wear. These boots 

contracted for early last

:a i ■i «

CORSET COVERS
At 25c. to $4.00—Of Fine Lawn, Laces, Crepe de 

Chine and Wash Sateen.

I

Shapes 5SHORT DRESSING GOWNS 
At $3AO to $5.00—Crepe de Chine and Jap Silk 

trimmed with lace and lace insertion; pink, 
sky and heliotrope.

ifwere
spring and at prices quoted (six 
dollars a pair) are exceptional

FANCY CAMISOLES
At 85c. to $3.40—Of Fine Lawn Wash Sateens, 

Crepe de Chine, white, pink, sky and black, 
all daintily trimmed with ribbons with and 
without sleeves.

ENVELOPE COMBINATIONS 
At 70c. to $4.50—Now go popular. Made at Fine 

Cotton and Nainsook, also Crepe de Chine 
and Jap Silk in the newest models.

11

j a Jackson, Miss.—“I shall feel repaid 
for writing this letter if I can help any 
tired, worn-out mother • or housekeeper 
to find health and strength as I have.

“I have a family of 
and do my housework 
very much run-down in health. A friend 
asked me to try Vlflol. I did so and now 
I am well and strong and my old time 
energy has been restored. Vinol has no 
superior as a tonic for worn-out, run
down, tired mothers or housekeepers.”— 
Mrs. J. N. Melton, Jackson, Miss.

The Ross Drug Co, Limited, Was
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N. B. T. H. 
Wilson, Fairville, N. B. Also the best 
druggists in all New Brunswick towns.

LONG KIMONOS
At $1.00 to $450—A great many styles, plain and 

ribbon trimmed.
aPatterns !value.
H five, sew, cook 

and I became
BOUDOIR CAPS

At 55c. to $3.40—A large variety. Entirely 
new shapes.RUDOLPH WILSON, of the machine 

gun section of the 48th Highlanders, who 
was killed In action on Sept. 25.

m

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.i aSEE WINDOW DISPLAY i
that Major L. P. f). Tilley, formerly re- 

■ cruiting officer for .he province, will be
™ in command.

Five Recruits
In the city yesterday five recruits were 

secured for overseas service: H. E. 
Moore, St. John, Field Ambulance; E. 

'IjH Barton, St. John, Field Ambulance;
IjWMa James Bryson, St. John, 236th Kilties ;

_____  George Chattey, Queenstown, 65th Bat-
. terv. and Viktor Makela. Finland, 236th 

Kilties.
Casualties

:

King Street Main Street Union Street Fashionable, Handsome and 
Extremely Comfortable are our

l
• l.
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BE «■an

Hudson Seal Coatsi

What You Can Do 
For the Returned 

Soldiers

IZ
These luxurious garments made of the best Hudson Seal 

ensure perfect comfort in the coldest weather. Are very stylish 
in appearance and give excellent service.

mThe casualty list last night contained 
the names of five New Brunswick men: 
Killed in action, Sergeant J. Allen Pro
fit, Lewisville ; Gunner William H. 
Bannister, Forest Glen; Gunner Ivon 
N. Carson, Moncton; wounded, Driver 
J. Doherty, Moncton, and D. Grant, 
Dorchester.

Word has been received in Frederic
ton to the effect that Private Alexander

Watches (By A. R. Doble, president of the Khaki 
League, Montreal.)

The Military Hospitals Commission 
and many official and private organiza
tions are spending much time and energy 
in behalf of the returned soldiers, but 

Murray, son of Rev. Mr Murray, had evtry Canadian citizen should and can 
been wounded. , , take an interest in the national heroes.

ceived by Chief of Police Finley of Fred- sty to join an organization for that pur- 
ericton, who was asked by the militia pose but much is to be done by in
department to find the whereabouts of and independent effort, intel-
the soldier’s next of kin. ligently directed. Here are a few

Three little girls of the West End, gesyons which ma/'lieip you to do 
Misses Mary Watters, Bessie Vowels and part 
Mary Clarke, held a bazaar on Saturday 
last, the proceeds of which, amounting 
to $5.10, they generously donate to the 
ladies of the west side who are making 
an appeal for a fund to provide smokes 
for tile lone soldiers:

Maritime Visitors in London.

They feature the New Styles in Shape Length, Collar and 
Trimmings, and are beautifully lined with Brocaded Poplin.

Full skirted with deep colors and wide cuffs and some with 
deep trimming around the bottom, they make a decidedly fav
orable impression. Sizes 36 to 42.

Prices

For Gentlemen i
I

i

the Watch plays a vital part la 
Ml dafly life and, for this reason, ao- 

ti of first Importance. The cast.

idWith the business
ll$400.00 to $235.00

Ihow oven, Is > main essential, and. While IN PUB DEPARTMENTraffording the needed protection, mast 
also convey the proper prestige.

t
li m<fcr modem, thin model is among the 

most popular styles el today, being 
prominently featured to our select show
ing of Gentlemen’s Watches in all of 
which the movements are strictly reliable.

Mi

Rocky Ford __
Canîefloupe

Boneless Dlgby 
Chicks

Give Them a W< Golden Banten 
Corn *

; ■
he papers that any 
ting'to your neigh- 

th a few of your 
a hearty reccp-

When you see 1 
of the boys are re 
borhood, get together Wit 
neighbors and give thém 
tion. Don’t treat them to alcoholic re
freshments. Many of the men are not 
in normal state, owing to what they 
have been through. While, tinder ordin
ary circumstances, a drink might do 
them no harm, under present conditions 
it might be a very bad thing for them. 
You will not wish to do an Injury to 
those who have endured so much for

‘MlFERGUSON A. PAGE
“ Hewed taportin sal few tiers.

■A
4 Ring Urea

Are the little Smoked Herrings strip
ped of all skin and bones; they are 
just the thing for a late lunch.. 18c. lb

Phone Orders Delivered Promptly to Any Part of the City.
V Tender and Delicious

25c. doz.
This Luscious Fruit

25c. each
I

According to the Canadian Gazette the 
most recent Canadian visitors in London 
were: Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. and
Mrs. Borden, Major A. J. Brooks, St. 
John; Miss M. Creighton, Lunenburg; 
Miss M. M. Crocket, Fredericton; S. E. 
Elkin, St. John; Major R. ^ Maclauch- 
lan, St. John; Miss M. L. Magee, St 
John; Mrs. A. Mitchell, Halifax, and 
Staff-Sergeant H. Wheately, Halifax. 
Among the recent visitors to the office 
of the agent-general for New Brunswick 
were Lieutenant-Colonel T. C. Loggie, of 
Fredericton ; Lieutenant B. O. Kinney, 
of Florenceville, and Lieutenant J. D. 
Peters, 104th Battalion, of St. John.

THE PHILPS’ STORES - Douglas Ave- and Main
yV 'PHONE MAIN 886.

Where Cleanliness and Agreeable Surronndingengs Do Not Prices.

COAL! you.The beat we know how to buy, care- ■ / :■

Employment.
Find out what jobs are vacant in 

your community. Make it a matter of 
pride for employers to give the first 
chance to a returned soldier.

Encourage the men to get back to 
work. Loafing is, bad for them, as it is 
for any of us.

If you are an employer, give the re
turned soldiers a fair show. It may take 
i, little time for them to get their hear
ings. Have patience with them, and en- 

them—they have suffered so

fully prepared and carefully delivered
jCONSUMERS'COAL CO.. Limited SIR WILFRID ON

WOMAN SUFFRAGE
Fred Thurlow of Merrimac, Mass., 

has in his possession a cane made by 
his uncle, the late Mr. Somerby of 
Portsmouth, who was a sailmaker on 
the frigate Constitution when she made

her trip around, the world on 
mission.
whalebone and on its sides are cut the 
names of all the ports visited by the 
ship.

a peace 
The cane is carved fromTelephone M. 1913 331 Charlotte Street

(Moncton Transcript.)
It is1 often said that politicians as 

they become older, become more set and 
conservative in their ideas, but Canada 
has a statesman and a politician in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who seems to broaden 
out in his political views as his years ad
vance rather than to become conserva
tive. Sir Wilfrid Laurieris declaration 
at London, Ontario, last week, to the 
Canadian Woman's Club there in favor 
of the abolition of the sex disqualifica
tion for the Dominion franchise was 

reeled with intense enthusiasm. He re
tains the Liberal stand of the province 
controlling thé franchise, but holds that 
when a province declares for woman 
suffrage, the Dominion franchise shall 
not exclude her. The federal parlia
ment shall not exclude her from casting 
a vote in a federal election when she is 
qualified to vote in the provincial elec
tion. It is scarcely rash to state that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has settled the wo
man’s franchise question in Canada. The 
return of the Liberal party to power at 
an early day is usually taken for grant
ed, and therefore woman’s suffrage upon 
the basis of the provincial franchise is 
certain to come at no distant day for 
Dominion elections, but it would not 
be surprising if Sir Robert Borden 
would feel compelled to give Sir Wilfrid 
Laurieris views immediate effect when 
parliament meets. He cannot afford to 
slumber in the political methods of the 
unreformed ages.

:Dentil Draft Going.
It is understood that a dental draft 

of 100 men will shortly leave Canada 
for England, there to take up their du
ties in new environment.

It is understood that St. John will 
have two or more representatives in that 
draft, and that local dentists 
sidering the question of going overseas, 
while there will no doubt be several 
from the province of New Brunswick.

More men are being called into the
The local military uental surgery in 

the city of St. John is just being formed 
for the winter season under the com
mand of Capt. Dr. J. M. Magee, of St.
John, who was in charge last winter, 
and who had charge of the dental sur
gery of Aldershot Camp (N. S.), dur- 
iing the past summer.

It is understood that the officers of 
the local surgery will be Capt. J, M.
Magee, Capt. Frank Godsoe, of St. John;
Capt. W. R. Wilkes, of St. Stephen (N.
B.) ; Lieut. Farrer, of Dorchester (N- 
B.) ; Lieut. LeBlanc, of Moncton ' (N.
B.), and Lieut. Rommel, of Alma, Al
bert county (N. B.)

In addition to the six operators named 
above there will be as many dental ser
geants and batmen. Four chairs have 
been installed in the surgery at the ar
mory, and new additional equipment will 
likely arrive very shortly. The local 
surgery will handle only the military 
werk of this city, with perhaps details 
to other portions of the province. The 
surgery will have the 165th battalion to eau, 
attend to, which is 800 strong at the Montreal. . . u . , _.
present time, besides the men of the Manitoba—Provincial Returned Sol-
No. 8 Field Ambulance Train and the diers’ Commission, 185 Lombard street, 
No. 9 overseas heavy siege battery. Winnipeg. , , ,

Saskatchewan—Saskatchewan 
Bathurst Boy Killed. ion of tile Military Hospitals Commis-

Another Bathurst family nas been “^J^^talTrovSi Commit- 
called upto to bear the loss of a son, and Hospitals Commis

sion, Government Buildings, Edmonton.
British Columbia—Returned Soldiers’ 

Aid Commisison, Parliament Buildings,
Victoria. .

Some of the provincial organizations 
have local committees in many towns, 
and more of these local committees are 
•being formed.

Then there is the Khaki League, which 
maintains at its Khaki Club, 660 Dor- 

I Chester street, West, Montreal, a sil- 
S diers’ employment and information de- 
j part ment in charge of a returned sul- 
I dier, in addition to which it operates 
another club at 184 Peel street, as well 
as the Khaki Convalescent Homes at 
46 Belmont Park, and 128 McTavish

( 'Icourage 
much for you. Handsome and Smart 

Fall Sweater Coats !
Advice

Be in a position to advise the return
ed soldier where to go in case of need. 
If you sek one in any difficulty, try to 
help him out, or go with him where he 

get proper attention. Help the 
who have helped you.

Some of the places where information 
and assistance can be obtained follow:—

Tlic Military Hospitals Commission of 
the Dominion government has its chief 
office at 22 Victoria street, Ottawa. 
Branch offices—Room 301 Drummond 
building, 511 St. Catherine street, west, 
Montreal, Que.; and 1 Queen’s Park, Col
lege street, Toronto, Ont.

Here is a list of the provincial organ
izations:—

Nova Scotia—Returned Soldiers Em
ployment Committee, Métropole Build
ing, Halifax.

New Brunswick—Returned Soldiers 
Aid Committee, 49 Canterbury street, 
St. John.

Prince Edward Island—Returned Sol
diers’ Commission, Box 306, Charlotte-
Ontario—Soldiers’ Aid Commission, 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
Quebec—Soldiers’ Employment Bur- 

294 St. Catherine street, East,

are con-

mencan

All the Best Sorts 
Here

Attractively
PricedC. B. CHOCOLATES

jpA few favorites—Corellaa, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- 
tiuas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain St.
Unique and attractive patterns 

—the handsomest we’ve seen, are 
all represented in this stock. A 
Sweater Coat is not only a stylish 
necessity, but a thoroughly prac
tical one as well, affording pro
tection from the cool winds of 
autumn. Ideal for automobiling 
and daytime sports wear. too. 
You’ll like to choose here—we 
offer so many at such reasonable 
prices.

Fall Silk Sweaters of heavy rib 
knitted silk, a good warm useful gar
ment in all the leading and most pop
ular colors. They are made with 
either a wide belt or a long sash with 
large silk tassels. Colors: American 
Beauty red, green, rose, yellow, tan 
Saxe or tan shades; sizes 34 to 44 inch.

PRICES $9.50 to $13.50

EMERY BROS.
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros.. Ltd.

m
1h

m
iThose New “Bran 

Foods”—a new one is bom 
every week—a recognition 
of the need of food laxatives 
instead of drug laxatives. 
The probleni of presenting 
bran to the human stomach 
in combination with a nutri
tious, easily digested food was 
solved twenty years ago by 
the invention of Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit, the food 
that supplies all the body
building material in the 
whole wheat grain in a 
digestible form, combined 
with bran, which is Nature’s 
laxative. A body-building, 
strength-giving food. Serve 
with milk or cream or sliced 
peaches and cream or other 
fruits.

Divis-

New Convertible Collar Knit Coats.
Heavy Wool Rib Knit Sweater Coats 
made with deep convertible collar. 
Solid combination colors of tan, 
green, cadet, white and sand. Sizes 
34 to 44.

PRICES $5.75 to $7.25
<zr

Girls' School Sweaters, good warm 
useful Knitted Coats for ftdl school 
wear; new military belted styles or 
flare cut models. All are made from 
pure wool yarns and heavy rib stitch. 
Colors:
brown, green or white. Sizes 6 to 14 
years.

Soft Shetland Wool Sweaters, new 
belted or with wide sash; can be 
worn under the fall coat. They come 
in pretty rose, red, green or tan; also 
white trimmed with black, cadet or 
all white; sizes 34 to 44.

‘Tliiieand Saxe, tan, grey, cardinal,

Bathrooms Beautiful and Sanitary
The most recent in prevailing patterns (both plain and more elabor

ate effects), superiority of finish, and highest grade materials are the out
standing features of our select gathering of Bathroom Fittings which in
cludes Nickel Framed Mirrors, Soap Dishes, Towel Racks, Tumbler Hold
ers Tooth Brush Holders, Nickel Mounted Bathroom Shelves, Sponge 
Racks, etc., also WHITE ENAMEL FITTINGS to correspond with tiled 
bathrooms.

Dry9’ PRICES $3.50 to $4.95street.
Khaki clubs are also established in 

the cities of Quebec, St. John and Hali
fax.

PRICES $1.75 to $5.75
1

Table In conclusion, take a personal interest 
in the returned soldiers. They don’t need 
treating, nor coddling, nor charity, but 
they need human sympathy and kind
ness, as well as justice.

Canada owes her soldiers a debt which 
money can never pay- Will you do your 

l. bit towards paying it 85 suggested?

Daniel - London House
Market Square Store.First Floor. Afv.-fcm

CanadaMarket
Square

Head of King StreetSi w, H, THORNE & CO., LTD. THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED
Made in Canada
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Economy
1» but » minor
reason for using

COLONIAL CAKES - - -
but they are 
economical

Ask Your Grocer
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SELF-FEEDER FOR SALE, IN USE 
Practically new. Call 

49340—10—25
THE HOME SITES FOR SALE AT 

Riverside by J, S. Gibbon, have many 
advantages for either summer or all 
year residents. The prices and terms are FOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE AND 
very reasonable and those who are mak- records, also baby carriage and -side- 
ing their selections of lots now have a walk sulky. Apply H. Youngward, 
chance to secure the best sites in River- Charles street, Fairville. 49327—10—21 

49366—10—>25

one season. 
Main 468-41.

side Park.
FOR SALE—BAbY CARRIAGE AND 

FOR SALE—SIX LOTS AT FAIR Go-Cart, 328 Union (left bell.)
Vale, 60 x 240 each. Price $450 cash 49280—10—24

for quick buyer. Fair Vale, care^m». pQR pffiCE PARL^i

Suite, 20 High street 49269—10—24
NUMBER OF CHOICE BUILDING I __________ _ „„

lots for sale at Renfufth on Rothesay '■ BUREAU AND COMMODE, $7-60; 
avenue, school, church, electric lights. Bed and Spring, $3.50; 1 Sofa, $4.00; 
Terms to suit purchaser. Apply- G. L. Round Ex. Table, $8.00; Kitchen Table, 
Humphreys, Renforth, Kings county. $1.76; Mattress, $1.50; Chairs, 65 and 75

48530—11__1 cents each.—McGrath's Furniture Store,
10 Brussels street; Phone 1346-21.

HOUSE FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY 
new house, just completed, Portland e 

Place. Bargain. Telephone M. 208 o*
P. O. Box 455. FOB SALE—GENERALTi.

FOR SALE—ONE SET OF BLACK- 
smith’s Tools. Address Blacksmith, 

49068—10—19
AUCTIONS

care Times.

BIG SALE OF UNREDEEMED 
goods every afternoon at the Boston 

secondhand store, 10 Waterloo. T.f.

Two story house, large 
barn, woodsheds, lot 42x 
150 feet m, or ly 43 Erin 
street, By Auction.

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at

Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning,________________________________________
October 21, at 12 o’clock noon, two story HORSE CLIPPING DONE PROMPT- 
house with bam and outbuildings, with jy experts at Brickley’s Boarding 
large leasehold lot 42x150 feet, m or 1., stable, 76 Coburg street. 49823—10—25 
No. 43 Erin street. Very valuable loca
tion, good opportunity for investtnent.
For further particulars apply to

F. La POTTS, Auctioneer.
KENNETH J. McRAE,

Pugsley Building. *

m
HORSE CLIPPING

1
HORSES. WAGONS. BTO.

APPLES 1 APPLES 1 
100 Barrels Choice 

Gravenstdins
\ BY AUCTION 

Market Square Thursday 
morning at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

,‘Jl

10-19
HORSE FOR SALE—BLACK HORSE 

weighs 1400 lbs, nine years old. Can be 
at M. R. A. Stables, Leinster street.

T. f.

JACK RILEY BY 
AUCTION

That well known 
pacer, Jack Riley, DRIVING HORSE FOR SALE, SIX 
will be sold by Public ; years old, kind and quiet, suitable for 

MnrTrpt lady; also rubber tired wagon and 
iiaraet lmrne3, Address “Horse,’’ care Times.

49331—10—25

seen.

mm:
! ■ik

e Auction on 
Square on Saturday morning, the 
21st. inst., at 11 o’clock. y

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. FOR SALE-HORSE, WEIGHT 1310 
lbs., Harness, Sled, Pung, Wagons, 

Mowing Machine and fourteen tons of 
hay. Dennis Minihan, Coldhrook.

49053—10—19ESTATE SALE 
Valuable Freehold 

1 Property
BY AUCTION

i^OR SALE—1 Sloven, $35.01»; 8 ex- 
“■ press side seats, $15.00; 1 uiano, 
piano $20 00; 1 bed and spring, $3.60; 1 
bureau, $6.00; I cook stove, $6.00; 1 cook 
stove $6 00.—McGrath's Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels, St. John. 
Phone 1346-21-

j I am instructed by Mr. 'Edward J. 
Doherty to sell by public auction at 
Chubbs’ Comer, Saturday, October 21, 
at 12 o’clock, noon, that Une business 
site No. 688, 686 and 687 Main street. 
Large freehold lot 50x120 ft. more or less 
containing two stores and dwellings be
longing to the estate of the late Daniel 
Doherty, the above property is a rare 
fthance for investment as its situation is 
One of the best In North End. For fur
ther particulars apply to the undersigned. 

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer, ' 
Office: 46 Canterbury. 

II. F. QUIGLEY, Solicitor,
; Ritchie’s Building. „

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1915 MOD- 
el, practically new. Address Box_ 20, 

Times office. Ti.»

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
j

BUSINESS FOR SALE—RBSTAUR- 
ant, Cigars, Groceries, Etc, .«took to 

suit purchaser, near steamboat, rood 
stand; satisfactory reason for selling, 276 
Prince William streetSB 49253—10—24

WANTED. CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE—GEN- 
eral business stand in thriving village, 

8 acres of laud, including 250 apple trees. 
.Yearly business running from $15,000 to 
$20,000. No opposition. Apply Busi- 

49164-10—21

CHECKERS AND SORTERS WANT- 
ed with experience. Good salary, per

manent employment. Unger’s Laundry.
49344—10—20 i.ess, care Times Office.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestments open to people In all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hew to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex.

GOOD DELIVERY HORSE. PHONE 
49357—10—25Main 2685-11.

WANTED—A FEW 1916 PULLETS, 
good laying strain. Phone Main 1456.

49818—10—24

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED IN 
private family, near Havmarket 

Square. Write H. S., Times. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
49267—10—24

Sherlock*
Manning

THREE OR FOUR ROOMS OR 
Small Flat wanted on West Side. -Ad- 

49274—10—24 PIANOSdress W. B., Times.

BOARD AND LODGING WANTED 
for 100 delegates attending Women’s 

Institute Convention to be held in St. 
John November 1st, 2nd, 3rd. Write 
Hazel Winter, Fredericton, stating rates 

and number that can be ac- 
49282—10—20

per day 
commodated.

TYPEWRITER WANTED, SECOND- 
hand. State lowest cash price, make, 

ets. Student, care Times. 49287—10—23

WANTED—LEADER FOR METH- 
odist Choir, tenor voice preferred. Ap

ply stating salary expected, to P. C., 
Times Office.

-V

4
49249—10-23

COLLECTOR WANTED AT GEO. 
Dick’s, 46 Brittain street. T.f. Are Noted for Their Full, Clear Musical 

Tone.
The material used in the construction 

of these instruments is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine 
NO AGENTS. NO INTEREST.

Make Our Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable.

WANTED—FUR SALESMAN OR 
Fur Saleslady. IT. Mont Jones, 92 

King street. T.f.

BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR- 
49178—10—21lotte street.

WANTED—IN A PRIVATE FAM- 
ily or quiet boarding house, three or 

four rooms with board. Central loca
tion absolutely necessary. Box 388 City.

T.f. Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.SMALL FURNISHED FLAT WANT- 

ed immediately, central preferred. 
Write particulars and price to “D, A,” 
Times. 49142—10—20

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEWANTED—SOMEONE TO BOARD 

baby girl 18 months. Address M. C.»
care oi Times* —10—8»

I

FOR SALE
j

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE

&j®
m • • a

e •®!jÆ■ TV
;

HELP WANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP j

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

MAN WITH TEAM WANTED IN 
each locality, $5 per day assured* No 

experience necessary. Apply M. P. B. 
Co, Box 775, St. John, N. B.ÏÏTû

49351—10—26

HOUSES TO LET SMART YOUNG MAN FOR CITY 
delivery. Apply J. J. Terris, 51 City 

Road.

BOARDING iFLATS TO LET
W**3"f

49367—10—19•xl
TO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCE 

at Klnghurst for winter months or till 
May 1st. Furnace, water, electric lights. 
Write to Suburban Home, care Times.

49364—10—21

TO LET—NOV. 1ST, FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, bath, hot and cold. Enquire 18 

Victoria Lane (off Kennedy street.)
49340—10—25

TWO PIN BOYS WANTED AT Y 
M. C. A, exceptionally good pay; 

must have good references.WANTED — MAID FOR LIGHT 
housework. Apply 60 Waterloo street.

49347—10—26
49356—10—25

WARM MODERN FLAT TO LET. 
Apply 89 Newman street.

49361—10—25
BOYS TO LEARN THE BUSINESS, 

starting as messengers. Good wages 
can be made and chances for promotion. 
Smart boys are earning over $10 per 
week. References required from applic
ants previously employed. Call at West
ern Union Telegraph Office and ask 
for the Manager.

TO LET, WEST SIDE—8ELF-CON- 
tlined house, six rooms and toilet, also 

electric lights ; situated 850 Duke street. 
Rent $15 per month. Apply C. B. 
EfArcy, 182 Duke; Phone West 297.

49272—10—20

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
resses, $5.00 a week. Apply 11-15 

King Square. 49329—10—28TO LET—TWO FLATS, 25 DELHI 
street. Apply on premises.

ROOMS AND BOARD — MRS. 
Kelley, 178 Princess. 49348—10—25

HEATED, FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without -board. West Side. 

Phone Main 3483-11. 49240—10—23 ,

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS IN 
private family. Electric lights and 

bath, 69 Main street, or ’phone Mr. 
Whelpley, Main 1913. 49162—10—21

499313—10—24
WANTED — GENERAL MAID IN 

small family. Mrs. H. J. Evans, 186 
49333-^10—25

NEW SELF-CONTAINED /FLAT, 
rooms, 880 City Ling; Phone 

49305—10—24

FURNISHEDCOMFORTAPI E 
self-contained house, six rooms and 

bath, electrics ; fnmàce -nd coal, central 
location, moderate rent, phone £633.

49008—10—19

49301—10—24
Duke streetseven 

West 101-11. WANTED—GENERAL MAN AT 
Manor House. Apply Sign O’ Lant- 

49319—10—28
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

house work, plain cooking; no wash
ing. References required, 182 ^Germain 
street.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT CONTAIN- 
ing 4 rooms. Apply on premises, 

24S1/» Brussels street. 49264—10—24

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 72 
High street. Apply on premises.

49251—10—22

WEST END FLAT—SEVEN ROOHS, 
all improvements,

Apply ’ Capt. MacKellar; Phone W. 
161-21.

ern. References.

BOY, ROYAL 
49308-10- 20

WANTED — YOUNG MANfro 
learn Variety Moulding. One w’itti 

some knowledge of woodworking "pbe- 
ferred. Apply Canada Brush Co., comer 
Duke and Crown streets. .49315—10—24

WANTED—BELL 
Hotel.

TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 19 HORS- 
fteld street, eight rooms, furnace, elec

tric lights ; telephone M 1156-41.

49362—10—25

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 33 Paddock. 49105—10—27

WOMAN FOR WASHING AND 
ironing, 182 Germain street.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
modem house, 9 rooms, 24 Union St. 

Apply to D. W. Puddington, 11 North 
49182—11—16

49863—10—25BOARDING, ROOMS AND MEALS, 
_ 49097—10—19297 Union. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED AT 

once. Apply 95 Coburg.171 St. James St.
Wharf.xROOMS AND BOARD. 101 PARA- 

48380—10—28.
49355—10—25 DRIVER FOR GROCERY DELIV- 

ery. F. E. Williams, corner Charlotte 
and Princess street. T.f.

dise row. SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE AND 
lower flat to let. Apply on premises, 

116 Hawthorne Avenue. 48128—10—20
WANTED—YOUNG SCHOOL GIRL 

about 14 years, to help with children. 
Apply 106 Elliott Row, right hand bell.

49358—10—21

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 263 BRUS- 
sels street. Apply Armstrong & 

Bruce, 167 Prince William street. T.f.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 17 HORSE- 
48033—10—20field.

CAPABLE MAN TO TAKE 
charge of Casualty Department of 
General Insurance Office. Liberal con

tract to right man. Write “Insurance,” 
Times Office.

TO LET — THAT DESIRABLE 
1 residence, 252 Princess street, hot wat
er herding, open plumbing, electric light, 
ten rooms, hot and cold water, winter 
fuel in. Apply 84 Wall street, Tele
phone M. 2261-21.

ROOM AND BOARD. 78 SEWELL.
47648—10—20TO LET—FAIRVILLE; NEW FLAT, 

electric lighted, modern plumbing, op
posite school. Ready November 1st. 
Fenton Land and Building Co., Ltd., 
Telephone West 57.________________ ____

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. E. W. Long, 12 

Park street (off Rockland Road.)
48312—10—20

ROOMS AND BOARD, 114 PITT.
10—23 48175—11—13 ROYS TO LEARN PLUMBING—R. 

E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock street.WOMAN WANTED FOR HOUSE 
cleaning. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

49306—10—19

HOUSE TO LET IN CARLETON, 9 
rooms, hot water heating, near car 

line, Box 820, Times.
FLAT TO RENT, SMALL FAMILY. 

Enquire 144 Paradise Row.
49153—10—21

49200—10—24FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET 49088—10—24 WANTED—MEN TO HELP ON 
coal team.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 

No. 1 Union. 49296—10—193 as m2 COMFORTABLE FURNISHED SELF GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
contained house, eight rooms, both, work. Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 164 Mount 

furnace, moderate rent, 198 Wentworth Pleasant. 49295—10—21
49071—10—19

FLAT TO LET, 25 BRUSSELS ST.
48154—11—16 r-

WANTED — TWO FIRST CLASS 
carpenters to work on new house at 

Glenwood, Kings Co. Apply D. A. Mal
lory on job or phone Main 261.-11.

19282—10—20

20 CARPENTERS WANTED—40 CTS 
per hour. Apply Kennedy Bros., Con

tractors for C. P. R., Mc Adam, N. B.
48268—10—26

street.TO LET—FLAT .SEVEN ROOMS, 
lights, 268 Duke street: Apply T. L. 

Baxter, 17 Harding street. ________

SNUG FLAT, BATHROOM, HOT 
and cold water, electrics, 25 Brussels 

street. Money loaned, property bought 
and sold. Primus Investment Compimy, 
S. B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 
street

FLAT TO LET, 200 MILLIDGE 
Avenue, new plumbing, papering, etc. 

Immediate occupation. Phone M 1819 
or West 430-11. ____________
FLAT, 84 ROCKLAND ROAD, FIVE 

rooms and bath, electric lights, $10 
monthlv ; immediate occupation. Apply 
389 'Main street of 108 Water street;

WANTED — A GOOD GENERAL 
maid for family of four. No washing 

or ironing. High wages. References re
quired. Apply 221 Germain street.

49090—10—19

FURNISHED HOUSE, 228 DUKE 
street, to May 1 next. For particulars 

apply S. S. McAvity, at T. McAvlty & 
Sons, Ltd. - T.f.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUITABLE 
for gentleman lodger; 72 Mecklenburg 

49369—10—25
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINBD 

HouSe, 78 Orange street. Apply to P. 
J. Mooney; 77 Orange street, dty. T.f.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 25 Simonds street.

49243—10—24Princess
49187—11—20

street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
49324—11—19

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN ELEC- 
trlc Business ; also boy with some ex

perience. Apply 407 King Square.
49256—10—24

WANTED—GIRL, 1«; 18 CHAR-
49233—10—23les street.STORES AND BUILDINGSFURNISHED ROOMS, ELECTRIC 

' light and hath. Phone Main 3078-41 
49332—10—25

CHAMBERMAID WANTED AT 
Wentworth Hall, 45 Elliott Row.

49220—10—23
TO LET—WAREHOUSE, CLOSE TO 

docks and railway yard. Three floors, 
or will rent light large rooms to small 
manufacturers. Write to Warehouse 
Owner, care Times.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN. APPLY 
the Steward, Union Club.LARGE ROOMS, FURNACE HEAT- 

ed, 86 Coburg.
FURNISHED, HEATED 

Sydney.

49262—10—19WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work in family of two; good wages. 

Apply Mrs. W. C. Roth well, Rothesay, 
W. B., or 39 Dock street, city.

49277—11—18
49.865—10—25 WANTED—MAN WILLING TO DO 

chores for a home, strong and eober. 
Lansdowne House. 4924*^1 o—19 ”

ROOM, 76 
48317—10—24Phone 576. TO RENT—ON NOV. 1 NEXT, 

Store 113 Princes; street, with large 
rear room, heated from Queen Hotel. 
Apply John Flood & Co., Contractors.

2 ■!■ ■■ 49180—10—21TO LET—MODERN SEVEN ROOM 
Flat, with bath, Paradise Row. Apply 

Boyaner, 38 Dock street. 49087—10—19
MAN FOBjBF- 

Iteting
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET WITH 

or without' hoard ; bath and phone, 206 
49258—10—24

WANTED—YOUNÇ
flee position. Apply P. O. 490, 

experience and salary expected.
WANTED—M^ilD FOR GENERAL 

housework. No washing. Mrs. W. D. 
Foster, 115 Burpee Ave., St. John, N. 
B. 49183—10—20

T.f.Douglas Ave.
FLATS TO LET—

Store to rent cheap—We will rent a 
fine store with plate glass windows, 77 
Ludlow street, West. This will be let 
at a very low rental for the broken sea
son.

49216—10—19WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 80 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50 x 80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water ^gating on all floors. There is 
also a side entrance for goods. The build
ing is well fitted with shelving and es
pecially . suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.
TO LET—ONE STOUT WAttR- 

house, 80 x 100 feet Forest street near 
siding. Address P. O. Box 188. , T f.

WANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOM- 
46864—10—16ers. Ill Metcalf. BOY WANTED—GIBSON STABLE, 

49196—10—19WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street
Union street.LODGER WANTED—BRIGHT COM- 

fortable room; gentleman only. Ad
dress Comfort, Times Office. TWO FIRST CLASS CARPENTERS 

wanted at once, 319 Princess street.
49181—10—21

49138—10—20Top flat to let—281 Brussels street, 
low rent.

Apply Taylor A Sweeney, Canada 
Life Building, Prince William street, 
city. _________________ T-f-
TOP FLAT—288 Brussels street Rent

$12.00.
Apply to Taylor A Sweeney. Canada 

Life Bldg., 60 Prince William street

49165—10—21
WANTED—GENERAL MAID IN 

small family. Mrs. H. J. Evans, 186 
Duke street.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two, private family, 23 Peters 

49103—10—20
MEN WANTED. — APPLY MARI- 

time Nail Co* foot of Portland street.
49093—10—19

T.f.
' T.f.street

GENERAL GIRLS GET BEST 
places. Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

Horsfleld street.
BOYS WANTBlj AT VICTORIA 

Bowling Alleys at once.
10—19 T.f.

48095—10—18FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCESS 
street. TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690. Ti

49094—10—19 HORSESHOER, FITTER OR DRIV- 
Apply S. J. Holder, 268 

48081—10—19
WANTED-FEMALE HELP er wanted. 

Union street.
FURNISHED ROOM, 66 SYDNEY 

street.FURNISHED FLATS TO LET 49080—10—19
’YVANTEDr-Expehenced hands in sev

eral departments. Learners warned, 
steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls 
Cornwall A York Mills Co., Ltd. St 

*. n. a.

WANTED — TEAMS TO HAUL 
Coal. Apply to Geo. Dick, 46 Brit

tain street. T.f.

FURNISHED FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 
cheap. Box K. M., Times.

49066—10?19

FURNISHED ROOM, OFFICER OR 
business gentleman, 83 Guilford street, 

West. 49057—10—19
FURNISHED FLATS WANTED
SMALL

part of flat, from December 1st, in 
City. Two in family. Address Box 91, 

48983—10—28

FURNISHED FLAT OR
WANTED — TEN OR TWELVE 

laborers. Apply Supt. Fernhill Cem- 
etry. 49034—10—19

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat or two or three rooms for light 

housekeeping within fifteen minutes walk 
of munitions plant, Rothesay avenue. 
Telephone West 272-21.

ONE FURNISHED ROOM. ALSO 
one unfurnished . Two gentlemen or 

and wife. Write Box “R. B.” ’Bines 
49068-10-26

John, N. B. t.t
Times.

WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO LEARN 
Hairdressing. Address 100,

Times.

man
WANTED—FOR POSSESSION 

Sept. 26th, by family of two, small 
modem desirable furnished flat or suite 
of rooms; central location preferred. Ad
dress E. E. M„ Times office. Ti.

care 
49341—10—25

WANTED—MEN FOR OUR WEST- 
field saw mill. Apply at factory, 

Fairville, Wilson Box Co., Ltd. T.f.

BOYS WANTED. APPLY AT ONCB 
F. W. Daniel & Co.

TO LET—FRONT* ROOM FURNISH- 
ed. also two connecting unfurnished 

48066—10—19
EXPERIENCED DRES S M A K E It 

wanted at once, 48 Elliott Row.
49339—10—21

rooms, 1 Elliott Row.
ROOMS TO LET T.f.UNFURNISHED AND FURNISHED 

heated roons with or without board, 
50 Waterloo.

TO LET—ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
two; electric lights and bath. Address 

J. R., Times. 49147—10—25

LARGE FRONT ROOM, 18 HORS- 
fleld street, suitable for light house

keeping.

WANTED—SALES LADY FOR
Cloak and Suit Department. One with 

experience both in selling and fitting.— 
Apply to Wilcox, corner Charlotte and 
Union. 49302—10—20

WANTED MEN—GRANT’S EM-
ployment Agency, Charlotte street, 

West.. .8086-^10—21
48619—11—8 ROOMS WANTED

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER ST. 
- 10—21 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, TWO 

or three rooms and bath, with kitchen 
privilege, by two ladies. Must be central, 
heated and sunny. Telephone M 1649-21.

49825—10—25

WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS AT 
Apply

SupL’s office, room 83 C.P.R. Co., 
street.

£McAdam Junction.ROOMS,
heated, electric lignts, 168 King street. 

East. T t

NEWLY FURNISHED49354—10—23 Will Advertiser “Employment System, 
Box 196,” kindly call at Times Office. T.f.LARGE FRONT ROOMS, 78 SEW- 

49270—11-18ell. WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK, 
one not under 20 preferred. Charles 

Robinson, 46 Celebration.

BOYS WANTED — SEVERAL 
Bright Boys fur Brass Foundry Work, 

good opening. Apply T. McAviry 4 
Sons, Ltd., Water strer1 T.f.

PARLOR BEDROOM, GENTLEMAN 
preferred, 189 Charlotte. 49163—10—21CAUTION IROOM TO LET FOR LIGHT 

Housekeeping, 4 Charles, corner of 
49248—11—17

T.f.
WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 
manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 
the public against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Coilect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pev 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— K 
J. Logan, Agent 22 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-21. T f.

Garden. WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an as caretaker, good home for right 

person. Write Box 037, Times Office.
49241—10—23

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT,
Phone 1892-21. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main CHEF, GOOD ALL ROUND, WANTS 

position in or out city. Address Chef, 
49232—10—23

T.f. MEN WANTED
PETERS TANNERY

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT 
Maker. Apply Hunt's Tailor Shop, 

17-19 Charlotte street

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper for family of four In Calais, 

Maine. References required. Address F. 
F. S, Times office.

WE REQUIRE SOME EXPERIENC- 
ed fur finishers. We furnish steady 

employment all the year at good wages. 
Please apply in person; do not use tele
phone. D. Magee’s Sons, Limited. T.f.
WANTED—MILLINER FOR Posi

tion in country town. Apply Brock 
& Paterson, Ltd.
ANY LADY CAN EARN twELVK 

dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 
Davidson, Brantford. Ont

Times.FRONT ROOM, GENTLEM A N 
only, 6 Chipman Hill. 49153—11—11 T.f.MAN DESIRESMIDDLE AGED 

light work for winter months. Good 
references, strictly temperate. Address 

49222—10—25MUSICAL “SOLES” “S. M.” Times.
t. f.T.f.

(Zim in Cartoons Magazine)
I have ever been a fond lover of 

music—that is, good music. Music that 
does not grate upon the ear like the 
filing of crosscut saws I can tolerate or 
even enjoy, if need be. It may be re
peated a thousand times per day upon 
a coffee grinder or victrola; if it bristles 
with harmony every repetition adds joy 

I also love the shrill

. LOST AND FOUNDSterling Realty, Limited AGENTS WANTED j
SMALL PURSE FOUND AT ST.

Andrew’s Rink, Monday evening. 
Owner can have same by applying 165th 

49350—10—19

TO LET OVER $2 DAILY EASILY EARNED 
at home on Auto-Knitters, making 

war socks, experience unnecessary, di^ 
tance immaterial. Enclose three cent 
stamps today for contract form. De
partment 7C Auto-Knitter Co., Col
lege street, Toronto.

Battalion Booth.
Upper flat 43 Elm street; rent $750. 
Upper flat 125 Brin; rant $9. LOST—SATURDAY, GOLD BAR 

Brooch, containing two seal’s teeth. 
Finder kindly return to lSIVz Rockland 
Road.

T.f.
into my bosom, 
notes of the oriole and the lonesome 
muffled ditto of the cuckoo. These do 
not tire me in the least, but I shall nev
er become accustomed to the inharmoni
ous squeak of new shoes. Manufac
turers of shoes who make a specialty 
of the squeaky variety should pay more 
attention to pairing them up in har
monious dnets. I cannot imagine a 
greater shock to a nervous system than 
ill-timed footwear. The squeak ! squak! 
of the hired girl’s high-heeled, bronzed 
number tens would drive a saint to cuss 
words. But we must not heap our dis
pleasure upon the poor girl. She is not 
the author. She is only the reproducer. 
She merely acts the part that the wax 
cylinder performs for the phonograph.

There is just as great a necessity for 
a musical director in an up-to-date shoe 
factory as there is in grand opera, and 
no workman should be permitted to 
build a pair of squeaky shoes unless he 
can pass a severe test in harmony !

n.a.—12—1849326—10—20J. W. Morrison
/ 140 UNION ST,

Thon» H. 3163-11

$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas caid sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For qpatity, 
service and reliability write Marijrac- 
turers. Dept. G, 85 Church street .T o
ronto.

LOST—MONDAY, SMALL PURSE, 
containing $7 and change, on Sydney 

street or King Square. Finder reward
ed on returning to Mrs. B. Kunitsky, 12 
Dock street. HARDWOOD FLOORING48369—10—19

CRANK FORLOST—STARTING 
Russel Car, between Sydney street and 

Douglas Ave, by way of Gilbert’s Groc
ery store, Charlotte street. Kindly noti
fy 54 Sydney street or Phone 2183-21.

49359—10—19

We are landing a car, 2 
and 2 1-4 inch, clears and 
No. 1.

Smoothly machined, pro
perty matched.

GET OUR PRICES

WANTED TO FUROR
OLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN 

any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 
per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave, Mon
treal, Quebec. 49058—11—12

WANTED—WILLBUŸ OLD GODEY 
magazines, 116 Germain street, St. 

John. 48491—10—82

FLATS WANTEDFOUND—PAIR OF GOLD SPEC- 
tacles. David Magee, 63 King.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, FIVE Oft 
six rooms; central locality. Address 

D. J„ care Times.

49292—10—20

LOST — ON MAIN OR MILL 
street, Saturday night, a lady’s gold 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GOOD wrist watch. Reward, return to Philip 
second hand Self-feeder. Address H. Grannan, 558 Main street, or 267 Doug- 
~ TJ. Us avenue. • 48184-10—20

40214—10—19J. Roderick & Son WANTED—UP TO DATE SMALL 
flat, sunny rooms, State particulars. P. 

O. Box 819, City.
BRITAIN STREET

48986—10—28J. F, Times,
j
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SIR SAM HUGHES IN NEW POSES OVERSEAS SIR SAM TO STAY IN BECAUSE 
THEY D R : NOT PUT HIM OUT!

IiShops You Ought 
•To Know !

k You can run In any time and 
find we never run out of de 
sirable patterns in shirts.

We’re always in the running 
with a good showing, but this 
week, with the Fall Shirts 
just opening, you’ll find the 
display worth your time to 
examine.

Attractive patterns from $1

y&S8P

mm mDesigned to Place Before Oar Readme The Mar- 
ahandla», OraAmanship and Seaviee Offered Bar 

Shape Aad Specialty Stores.

But He Is Being Gradually Stripped of All His i 
Power and Principal Duties; A Dominion 
Election a Distant Possibility of the Spring !

,iv* - 5

><51 w—

MMP

. .

. o ■teODUOlBARGAINS (By a Staff Correspondent of the Star 
Weekly.)

Ottawa, Oct IS—Ottawa continues to 
write a big question mark after the 
name of Sir Sam Hughes. “What’s go
ing to happen to Sam?” was heard every
where In political circles this week, 
Somehow or other the politicians, offic
ials and correspondents have got the idea 
that General Sam’s star, dimmed for 
some time past, is about due for total 
eclipse. The only thing that seems to- 
be worrying them is the particular form 
the eclipse is going to take. There is 
the usual crop of speculations, some pos
sible, some probable, gome foolish. Obe 
strongly supported opinion is that Sir 
Sam will go out of the cabinet in the 
general shuffle that is expected shortly. 
Others claim to know that the general’s 
case will be dealt with separately and 
that his days in the Borden cabinet are 
already numbered. Finally, there Is a 
well informed Conservative group who 
profess knowledge that Sir Sam is not 
to be dropped from the cabinet at all, but 
will be rendered impotent in his depart
ment by being stripped of his power and 
principal duties, those to be invested in 
the prime minister or a sub-committee 
of the government.

After a canvass of the situation, the 
correspondent of The Star Weekly* is 
convinced that this latter opinion is near
est the truth. In fact, Sir Sam’s retire
ment from the cabinet seems more re
mote just now than at any time since 
the beginning of the war. It is not be
cause the Minister of Militia has im
proved his conduct in the eyes of his 
colleagues in recent weeks. The truth 
is just the opposite. It is simply be
cause Sir Sam’s staying in or quitting 
the cabinet is a matter of political ex
pediency. It’s a perfectly safe bet that 
at least twelve out of the fourteen 
members of the administration would 
favor throwing General Hughes over
board tomorrow if they were certain the 
job wouldn’t end in a political mess that 
might spell disaster. But they are not 
by any means certain. Sir Sam has 
been known to actually make threats 
that if the worst came to the worst he 
would fight, and it is fear on his col
leagues’ part that he would carry out 
these threats as much as anything else 
that has kept him where he is so long. 
At least that is what Ottawa believes.
A Fairly Safe Hand,

take in regard to an election is probably 
known only to Sir Wilfrid Laurier him
self, and the Liberal leader is not noted 
for premature exhibition of his trump 
cards.

In the meantime it is significant that j 
the headquarters organisations of both 
parties are displaying much more ac
tivity than they have shown since last 
election. The Liberals maintain In Ot
tawa what is known as the “Central In
formation Bureau of the Liberal Party.”
It is in charge of C. M. Goddard, a par- * 
ticulariy efficient organizer, and by no 
means an ordinary dabster of words in 
political writing. This bureau has been 
exceedingly industrious in receftt weeks, 
political literature expounding and de
fending the Liberal cause being sent 
broadcast over the Dominion, and one 
or more additional journalists added to 
the staff for the production of pamphlets, 
leaflets and what are known as ready
made and semi-ready editorials for the 
country press.

The Conservatives advertise their vir
tues and defend their faults through the 
medium of what is known as the “Fed
eral Press Agency,” under the manage
ment of Cameron Caldwell, a former Ot
tawa journalist. This bureau is known 
to have literally sent out tons of polit
ical literature in recent months, and 
more is likely being accumulated in 
readiness to be “franked* when parlia
ment meets. «

This double activity suggests that both 
parties are taking no chances on being 
surprised, and a^e preparing for the 
probability of an election next spring.

<>
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NOW LANDING-tOXB CAR CAR- 
leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 

Oat; —O. S. Dvkeman, Phone 1324. :
4

iDUVAL UMBRELLA- SHOP—UM- 
brellas, 59c. to $4.50. Recovering, re

pairing, making. Personally selected fit
tings. Canes and Swagger Sticks. 17 
Waterloo street.

UP.
Stylish and smart designs at 
$1.25 to $2.

How about that Fall Suit > 

Your size is here.
i49303—10—24

RUBBER GOODS MENDEDUNDERWEAR, STAN-WINTER
field, Blue and Red Label, Atlantic,____________________________________

K.l,rï,r2if.»
enable prices.—J. Morgan & Co., Main 
street.

: ", * i

Gilmour's
68 King St.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
GOOD FITTING CORSETS, ALL 

sires,; Hosiery, Gloves and Mittens ; 
Oilcloths, Squares for under stoves. Low 
prices at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags soldiers’ ' clothing, 
etc, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
saW'beds, carriage frame for 50 h.p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

SPECIE'S' BARGAIN SALE OF USED 
ScwÆÊf Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 

$12 ti^l6; other styles $5 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street 1—11

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished hr private wire o 
J. M. Rob'-uon ée Sons. St John, MB.

New York, Oct. 18, 1916.LATEST HATS AT LOWEST 
prices. Mrs. Brown Bargain Millin

ery Store, next Park Hotel. 48792—1—7
8—19

Il I IWANTED TO PURCHASE GENTLB- 
men’s cast off clothing, boots, musical

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gims. 
vnlvere, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

Call or write L. WilMania, 16 Dock
COAL AND WOOD t: «% 47% 48%

67% 66%
Am Zinc 
Am Car and Fdry .. 67 
Am Locomotive .. 79 
Am Beet Sugar .... 99% 
Am Can .
Am Sugar

ATTENTION—DRY HARD AND pail.
soft wood on hand. Agent for Svdney 

and Minudie Coti- J65- «■ Carletuu, 9 
Rodney street Phone West 39-21 or 
87-11.

street, St. John, N. B. 79 79
99% 100WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 

Uemen’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street Phone 
2392-11.

61% 60% 60%
Sir Sam was a much-photographed 

man in England. These pictures show 
him at the bedside of a wounded sol
dier in .Mrs. Arnold’s Canadian hospital, 
London, and pitching a baseball in a 
game in which Canadi

117% 117% 
Am Smelters .. . .110% 110 110
Am Tel ft Tel .. .188% .....................
Anaconda Mining .. 98% 94% 98%
At, T and S Fe .. .106% .....................
Brooklyn Rap Tran 85% .....................
Balt ft Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 84 
Butte ft Superior .. 64 
Chino Copper .. .. 64% 55% 55%
Chic ft N West ..128 .....................
Ches ft Ohio .. .. 68% 68% 6»y4
Col Fuel Iron .. ..54 
Con Gas
Can Pac Ry .. . .178 .....................
Crucible Steel .... 85% 86 86%
Cent Leather
Erie................
Erie, 1st Pfd................
Gen Electric .. ..181 181% 181%
Gt Northern Pfd ..118% 118% 118% 
Hide ft Leath Pfd .... 78 78

64 63% 64
Inti Mar Pfd Cts . .115% 116 116%
Industrial Alcohol. 127% 128% 129
Kennecott Copper............  52%
Lehigh Valley .... 88
Marine....................’.. V.
Mex Petroleum.. .. 109

COAL
ans participated.T. M. W1STED ft CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rlck street American Aitthrldte, all 
siaet Ppringhiil, Lykene \ aney, and 
Reserve Sydney soft c“al also in stock. 
Broad Cove tc arrive. Delivery in bags 
If required. ’Phone 2146-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.________________________
HARD AND SOFT COAL ON 

hand i prices right Coal the best pro
curable. Telephone 42, James S. Mc- 
Givern, 6 Mill street

88% .... I ....
88% 84
68% 64%Canadian Banks 

Choked With Geld
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

free DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 
Dos. prints are made from a roll of 

Film. Send or mall to Wasson’s, 711 
Main street

58% 54%
189% 189% 189% REGENT DEATHS

Eiormeus Deposits on Which They 
Must Keep Paying Interest; In 
August $1,250,091,962

.................... 82% 81%

.. .. 88% 88% 88%WATCH REPAIRERS The death of Mrs. Ansel Guptill, aged 
78 years, occurred on the morning of 
Oct. 4 at her home, Castalla, Grand 

l Manan. Her unusually bright mind and 
sunny disposition endeared her to all and 
she bore her long and painful illness with 
wonderful patience and fortitude. She 
leaves to mourn two ’daughters, Mrs. 
Allan Strang, of P. E. Island ; Miss 
Edna, at home, and three sons, Leslie, 
George and Roy, all of Castalla, besides 
other relatives and many friends.

The funeral was held on Friday after
noon at 2.80 o’clock from her late resi- 
depce and was well attended. Rev. Mr. 
McKay, who conducted the services, 
spoke most appropriate and comforting 
words from .Rev. 14-18. Hymns sung 
were In the Christian’s Home in Glory, 
There Is No Night in Heaven, and at 
the grave Abide With Me. Floral of
ferings were contributed by Mrs. Welles
ley Winchester, Mrs. Reginald Winches
ter, Mrs. (Dr.) Macaulay, Mrs. Roy Gup
till, Mrs. Clarence Richardson, Mrs. Ab- 
bie Luke man, Mrs. Arthur Traverse,Mrs. 
Ethel Gilmore, Miss Fannie Daltell and 
Master Aubrey Graham. Interment was 

I in Maple Grove cemetery, beside her 
i husband, who was laid to rest only a few 
months ago.

5353DRESSMAKING WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

I shall be at my St. John office, Room 
20, Robinson Block, for five days only— 
Thursday, Oct. 19; Friday, Oct. 20; Sat
urday, Oct. 21; Monday, Oct. 28; Tues
day, Oct. 24—office hours 9 a.m. until 
6 p.m.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special System, 
of looking in the eyes and taking the 
exact measurements of the sight, without 
the use of lines or letters hung on the 
wall. This is the highest form of fitting 
glasses possible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
829 Old South Building, 

Boston, Mass.

DRESSING DONE. MISS SULLIVAN, 
49346—11—1 (Toronto Star.)

The merger of the Royal and Que
bec Banks brings to attention the fact 
that there never was a period in the his
tory of Canada when deposits in the 
banks totalled such an enormous amount 
as at the present time. The amount for 
the month of August was $1,250,091,962,
including deposits subject to demand, Maxwei Motors.... 89
and deposits subject to notice. The in- Miami...............................38% 88% 88%
crease for the year on deposits on de- Northern Pacific ..111% .......................
mand is 32.6 per cent., and on deposits ^or ^ Western ............. 145 148Va
after notice 16.4 per cent. National Lead .. .. 68% .....................

For about a month now the interest 2eX^a................................. 22% 22%
rate on current accounts has been re- * Central .. .. 107% 108 107%
duced from 3 to 2% per cent., state N Y Air Brakes ..159
prominent bankers. This Is a reflection Pennsylvania .. .. 58% ....
of the great amount of deposits which Pressed Steel Car .. 68% 68% 67%
the banks hold, and on which they have Reading.......................108% 109 109
to pay interest. The mirket for use of Republic I & S .. 75% 74% 74
the money, according to bankers, is not Eock Island OU .. 24% 28% 24%
as lively as It has been before the war, ; “J- P®ul............... .... • 95% 95% 95
and idle money is an expensive commod- ®*oss Sheffield .. .. 60% 61
ity for the banks to hold. The success Southern Railway ..29% 29% 29%
of the Canadian war loans is no doubt Southern Pacific. . .101% 100% 100%
due to the great amount of money in Studebaker................182% 132% 182
the banks on deposit. The banks off- Shattuck Arizona .. 29 .....................
ered to underwrite the first war loan, it H,®, Efd .. ..120% 120% 120% 
will be remembered, and the second one Utah Copper .. .. 95% 95% 95
of $100,000,000, which it is reported has ! Union Pacific .. ..146% 149% 148%
been very much oversubscribed by the u 8 Steel..................113% 114% 118%

US Rubber................. 60% 61
United Fruit .. ..161
Vir Car Chem .... 48 
Western Union .... 105% 105% 104%
Westing Electric .. 62% 62% 62%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 319,900.

81 Broad street. InspirationT f. When it comes to a question of whit
tling down General Sam’s power, how
ever, the prime minister seems to play 

52% a fairly safe hand. Already the minister 
88% 88% j has been all but stripped bare of hi» re-

.1 41% 41% sponsibilities. The War Purchasing Com-
109% 109% mission relieved him of the letting of all 

contracts for war supplies. The cash
iering of J. Wesley Allison was done 
without either his knowledge or consent. 
The discarding df the Ross rifle was 
brought about in the teeth of his protests 
by the direct order of Premier Borden. 
And recruiting has been absolutely taken 
out of his hands by the appointment of 
Sir Thomas Tait. So that at present 
General Hughes has nothing whatever 
to do with either authorizing, raising or 
equipping the Canadian forces, very lit
tle to do with their training, and no
thing to do with their command or 
strategy at the front. A further exten
sion of the process of gradually relieving 
him ot his authority would place him in 
a position where, except for the matter 
of indiscreet speech, he would be im
potent to do anything particularly in any 
direction.
An Election.

Practically all of the political astrol
ogers see an election on the horizon. Lib
eral politicians who visited the capital 
during the past week record a growing 
impression throughout-the country that 
the government is getting ready for an 
appeal to the electorate. They say that 
the administration will try to get a snap 
verdict from the country before the war 
is over, and thj people have an oppor
tunity of fully examining its record in 
the light of conclusive after-war evid- 

On the other hand, government 
leaders assert that whether there is to 
he an election or not depends entirely 
on the opposition. They say that they 
will again introduce a bill to extend the 
parliamentary term another year. If the 
opposition accepts iwfhere will be no 
election until 1918. If Tt does not accept 
it there will have to be a war election 
next spring, with the opposition taking 
the responsibility for bringing it on. 
Just what attitude the opposition does

ANDFOR RELIABLE CLOCK 
waL.ll repairs go to Huggarri, 67 

Peters street (7 years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

DRINK HABIT CURE-.
T J.

WE ^GUARANTEE A POSITIVE W. BAILEY. THE ENGLISH, AM- 
rmfesa 8 to 5 day liquor cure or erican and Swiss expert watch repair- 

moneyWunded. Write Gatlin Insti- J er, 138 Mill street I next to Hygienic 
tute, 46 Crown street, or phone M. 1686. Bakery). For reliable and lasting repairs

TJ. come to me with your wateues and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

mg—3= ! -..d -S Charges. Watches demagnetized.

ha

DRY WOOD
PIANO MOVING t

DRY SLAB WOOD, »*'WED IN 
Stove lengths, $1 per load m Luc North 

McNamara Bros., Pnone Main PIANO MOVING DONE AT REA- 
Tel. 2391-11. H. 

48267—10—27
Robinson Block, 

St. John, N. B.
Er.rt. sonable prices. 

Stackhouse.788.

60%
ENGRAVERS IRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

maiiairer. West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass t uundry.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone

On Saturday evening at his home in 
Fredericton, Percy L. Foster died, aged 
88 years. He was at one time a well 
known baseball player. He was also 
an accomplished vocalist. He is surviv
ed by two brothers, Charles with the 
140th Battalion in England, and Frank 
G, of Frederick®.

Edward G. Leslie died at his home at 
Grand Falls on Tuesday. He was eev- 

! enty-three years of age. He leaves bis 
wife, formerly Miss Mary Michaud, 
three sons and two daughters. There 
is also one sister, Mrs. 1. J. Evans Mil 
one brother, Georg* of the C.P.R.

Word has been received of the death 
of Charles MaeMann, formerly of New
castle Creek, Queens county. He died 
in New Haven. He was 88 years of 
age and is survived by his wife and 
three children. Two sisters, Mrs. D. 
B. Flowers of Newcastle Creek, and 
Mrs. J. R, Kennedy of Fredericton, one 
brother, F. B. MaeMann of Mlnto, end 
one half brother, Blair Bailey, of N 
castle Creek, also survive, as does his 
mother, Mrs. M. B. Bailey of Mlnto.

At Pennine on Saturday Mrs. Myrtle 
Clearke passed away, aged 26 years, wife 
of Robert Clearke. She is survived by 
her husband, one son, two brothers, 
Charles and George Holland of St. 
Marys, and one sister, Mrs. Lawrence 
Whitlock of St. Marys.
Anderson, mother of the deceased, also 
survives.

The little two-year-did daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Travis died yester
day at her parents’ residence In North 
street.

982.

60%people of Canada, did not require the aid 
of the banks directly.
Five Augusts Compared.

FEATHER BEDS 161% 161%WOOD
GOOD DRY KINDLING WOOD DE- 

livered any part of the city. Phone M.
47680—10—19

FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 
Folding Feather Mattresses and puffs, 

also down putts, cleaned and made over. 
Canadian Feather 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 137-11.

A comparison extending over the past 
five years shows at a glance how the 
deposits have piled

In August, 1912, the total was $1,004,- 
239,021, 1913, $977,354,772; 1914, $998,383- 
569; 1915, $1,026,602,800; 1916, $1,260,- 
091,962. So that if the $100,000,000 sub
scribed to the war loan were taken whol
ly from bank deposits, it would still 
have a margin of almost $128,000,000 on 
deposit above the record of 1915.

The savings banks deposits, or depos
its subject to notice, amounted In Aug
ust to $806,774,687 ; deposits subject to 
demand are current accounts, some of 
which do not bear interest, but the great 
majority of which do bear interest at 
the reduced rate of 2% per cent. It all 
depends on the account, if it is station
ery enough for the bank to make use of 
it, interest is paid.

1561-31.
Mattress Co, 247 up.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today)

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Oct. 18, 1916. 
Brazil—46 at 66, 40 at 56%, 26 at 

66%, 50 at 66%, 460 at 67, 86 at 66%. 
Can Pacific—75 at 176.
Civic Power—880 at 81.
Can Cottons—25 at 56, 25 at 57, 10 at 

58.
Dom Steel—175 at 66.
Cannera—80 at 20.
Detroit—5 at 116%, 20 at 117.
Scotia—25 at 186%, 25 at 186%, 190 
Riordan Pulp—5 at 8%. 

at 126.
Shawinigan—10 at 134%.
Spanish—1105 at 64.
Price—8 at 105.
Textile—20 at 85%, 6 at 86. 
Smelters—14 at 41%, 10 at 40%. 
Smelters—14 at 41%, 10 at 40-/,. 
Wayagamace—16 at 78.
Steel Co., Pfd—26 at 91%.
Car Pfd—85 at 70.
Ships Pfd—186 at 89%.
Quebec Bonds—1,000 at 70.
War Loan Bonds—800 at 98%. 

Unlisted Stocks,
Tram Power—1,125 at 88%.
New War Loan Fully Paid—9,500 at 

98%.

T.f.
THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE.

(Hardware and Metal, Oct. 14.)
Prices are still soaring upwards and 

advances have been recorded this week 
on tin, solder, files, screen wire, fish 
lines ,tire and stove bolts, iron rivets 
and burrs, crow bars, galvanized sheets, 
squares, hammers, levels, vises, screw 
and strap hinges. Prices on washing 
machines have been withdrawn. A new 
and higher list, it is understood, is be
ing prepared. In the meantime prices 
are quoted only on application. The 
demand for steel is as insistent as ever.

The United States Steel Corporation 
this week reported unfilled orders ag
gregating 9,522,584 tons on the books of 
the subsidiary companies at the close of 
business September 80. This is a de
crease of 137,773 tons during the month 
of September. The total shipments last 
month are estimated to have been 1,- 
050,000 tons. If the subsidiary compan
ies had been able to handle all the busi
ness offered, the sales would no doubt 
have been greater than the record sales 
of March 1916.

The linseed oil market is holding 
steady. White lead in oil is very firm, 
and mixed paints as a result of high 
prices on, oil and white lead are exceed
ingly firm.

Business in hardware lines is good and 
there is a fairly heavy demand for all 
seasonable lines despite the unprecedent
ed high prices now prevailing. The 
only decline noted this Xveek is in poultry 
netting for spring booking.

HATS BLOOKvn
ence.

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide. I

HAIRDRESSING THtr WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
fo.'S. Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- 
nent (Electrical >i Shampooing, Beauti- 
'ytng. "Hair Work a Specialty.” Cents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M 2695-31. 
‘New York Graduate.’

ew-

Banks Behind War Loans.
“The banks are loyally behind the war 

loans,” said a well-known banker today. 
“The banks never had so much money 
o i deposit as they have today. We 
hardly know what to do with It. Mer
chants are conserving their resources for 
the time when after this war readjust
ment will take place. It is a serious 
problem for the banks the paying of in
terest on the great deposits, with the 
market for money in its present state. 
Our vaults are choked with gold.”

The three big banks, Montreal, Com
merce, and Royal (including the Que
bec Bank)) have in Canada, among 
them, public deposits to the amount of 
$553,938,855, or just about enough, ac
cording to Toronto’s assessment, to buy 
up Toronto, lock, stock and barrel.

LADIES’ FALL SUITS
AND

WINTER COATS
MEATS AND GROCERIES

Mrs. DavidSPECIALS FOR TODAY AND To
morrow, Moose Steak 20c.; Lamb, 

15c. ; corn beef, 12c. ; stew n eat, 9c. and 
10c.; roast beef, 12c.; potatoes 28c. pk.— 
Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21

Dress up and look prosperous. It is quite easy; it is no 
longer necessary to pay cash for your clothing. Just come in 
and make your selection from our splendid assortment of well 

'tailored garments. All we ask is

MONEY TO LOAN Wife— 
don’t you?

Husband—I certainly do.
Wife—Then I know you’ll approve of 

my getting my complete outfit for sum
mer before the hot weather sets in.— 
Judge.

(Nicholas Oliger in Cartoons Magazine.) A certain lawyer who was a candi- 
The conflagration of the world war llu’e. *or a muc.cipel office went out can- 

easily gained entrance to our hearts and j mussing one day and knocked at a cot- 
purged our cool and musty souls. Im- ™ge door. The door was opened by a 
prisoned within the narrow cells of our woman.
studios, our offices and workshops, we Is your husband in, Mrs. --------- ?”
suddenly awoke to find our muscles inquired the lawyer.
grown tender. We witnessed the birth I ‘No, sir,(” was the reply ; “but I know
of bright new thoughts in our minds and ; what you want. My husband is sure to
Strange desires within our hearts. We vote for you because yoif got him off
understood at once that this bloody war, for stealing that ham last week."
regardless of its origin, was Our Com- I “No, no, alleged stealing of the ham,"
mon affair, and we feared no defeat, for corrected the lawyer.
defeat did not exist for us- The pas-1 “Alleged be blowed,” was the wo-
sionate ardor of the earlier days of the j man’s reply. “We’ve got a bit of it left

You believe in being prepared,

GROWTH OF WESTERN CITIES .MONEY LOANED ON SATISFAC- 
tory security. Properties managed, 

nought and sold. Primus Investment 
S. B. Bus tin, solicitor, 62 Princess.

48399—10—29
Ottawa, Oct. 17—A preliminary re- 

1 turn issued today of the results of the 
i quinquennial census of the prairie prov

inces taken last June gives the popula- 
| tion of cities, towns and villages in the 
I three provinces,

Winnipeg, the largest city in the mid
dle West, increased its population from 

1 136,025 in 1911 to 163,006 in 1916, being 
a gain of 29,970 or nearly 20 per ceut 
in five years. For the ten years, 1906 to 
1916, Winnipeg shows an increase of 72,- 
852, or more than 60 per cent.

In Saskatchewan, Regina leads with 
26,112, atlhough a decrease of 4,108 has 
token place. Both Saskatoon and Moose 
Jaw show material gains since 1911.

In Alberto, Calgary still stands first 
with a population of 56,353, followed by 

I Edmonton with 68,782. Of the popu
lation of the latter 12,420 represents that 
po fthe former city of Strathcona, now 
■ municipally part of the provincial capi- 
| tal. In 1911 Strathcona had a population 
I of 5.579 and in 1906 one of 1,660.

W $1.00RUSSIA IN WAR TIME
A WEEK

MEN 'S CLOTHING_____
TURNER IS NOW SHOWING HIS 

usual good values in fall overcoats. 
Call and examine the large stock of 
many styles and colors. Prices from $12 
to $22. Turner, out of the high rent 
distriiK Ufl Main. _
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins ft Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

and a small deposit. Remember, you get the same service as 
a cash customer, and have the advantage of your own time 
to-pay. Call and see us about your fall suit or winter coat. 

We are always the cheapest for cash or easy payments.
Store Open Evenings.

IXflOi.

§
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People’s Cash & Credit Co.The i
»

s. war gave us strength to overcome the still. Lcmme give you a sandwich cut 
dull monotony of life. We summoned ! of it, air.” 
all our forces and began to examine our 1 
abilities and ambitions. Hannibal ante, 
portas ! Hannibal with his cheap cafes 
and “Busy Berthas” in place of ele
phants and catapults (

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

—DIFFERENT FROM THE REST-

555 MAIN STREET.-2 THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEU C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office. Expert work. Sat- 
tsfaction guaranteed. Tel M. 121.
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Appliid Tb Tht Eyas !
When our method» ot eyesight testing 
and examinations ate applied to your 
eyes, they at once reveal with cer
tainty and precision the nature and 
extent of those eye defects which are 
the cause of your eyestrain troubles.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Opticians ~

Opta Ennltg* 193 Union St

Canadian FeitherMstfrosSfl.

It
Farther Ml Midi lad Mrttrems

Hair Mattresses and Dawn Puffs 
Cleaned and Made Over

Most modem system seed, com
pletely destroying germs, microbes 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and 
pillow cleaned by us warranted thor
oughly disinfected and germ-proof.

Telephone Main 137-11 
WORKS AT 347 BRUSSELS ST.

Cant a Word Single Inaertlee; 

Olaeoimt ef 331-3 Per Cent, an Advte. 

Rwiirtne One Weak nr Mam, If Paid in 

-Minimal» Charge 25 Cts.
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Grant, Yarmouth (N. S.); home mission 
superintendent for N. S. and P. E. I.) ; 
home mission superintendent for N. B. ; 
field secretary of the Sunday school 
board; Rev. J. E. Wilson, Fredericton; 
Rev. B. E. Daley, Halifax; Rev. S. S. 
Poole, 9t. John; Rev. W. Camp, Camp
bell ton ; Rev. F. jC. Hartley, Truro.

Dr. E. D. King reported that the com
mittee on moral and social reform had 
considered the matter of religous teach
ing in public schools. The committee 
reaffirmed the historic position of Bap
tists on the matter of the complete sep
aration of church and state.

Rev. J. E. Wilson reported for the 
committee on pastoral supply and regis
tration.

From the list of ordained ministers, 
nineteen have been added. All churches 
negotiating with ministers from abroad 
are recommended to consult with this 
committee. All coming from outside are 
required to lay their credentials before 
the committee for examination.

A special section of the report pro
vides that no minister not a member of 
a church within this convention shall be 
enrolled-on the list of ordained ministers.

The report on educational standards 
for ordinations was presented by Rev. 
S. Spidle, recommending a minimum; 
educational qualification for candidates 
for ordination. A course of study for 
non-college men was endorsed.

Revs. Simon Spidle, H- T. de Wolfe, 
A. C. Chute were appointed an examin
ing board for such candidates.

Rev. G. D. Milbury reported for the 
board of ministerial education. Total 
receipts, $1,927.86. Fourteen students 
have been aided by the board to the 
extent of $1,036.

Committee relating to credit for Bible 
study done in Sunday schools or at home 
on public school work, Rev. J. W. Man
ning, E. D. King, D. C. L.; Rev. F. B. 
Bishop.

Committee on educational standards 
for ordination: Revs. S. Spidle, S. S. 
Poole, F. C. Hartley, G. B. McDonald, 
J. C. Peacock, E. Crowell, H. R. Boyer.

The total registration of delegates was 
848.

The convention having completed its 
business adjourned at 11 o’clock Tuesday 
night.

The closing of the convention was 
very impressive. The delegates present 
joined hands, formed a circle and sang, 
led by President Wilson, Blest Be the 
Tie That Binds. Rev. David Patterson 
led in an uplifting prayer.

DYSPEPSIALAST SESSIONS 
OF CONVENTION

MONUMENT TO ALLIES’ DE AD ERECTED IN GERMANY

SPOILS BEAUTY«£
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WW-W Makes tne Dark Kings Around Eyes, 
Cave in the Cheeks and Ruins the 
Complexion—flow to Get 
pepsia.

iiiii »
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Rid Dys-Maritimc Baptist Gathering 

Closed Last Evening-
p $1 —

1! 1 "ÏM • v a illmr I»: : Try Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Free 
Digestive troubles ruin the complex* 

ion. The sour, fermented, gassy con* 
tents poison the blood, draw the com* 
era of the mouth, rob you of sleep,
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Five-Year Programme

Comprehensive and Ambitious 
Scheme of Work Laid Out— 
Reports on Various Activities 
Submitted
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i\ The maritime convention of the Unit- 

de Baptist church was brought to a close 
last night after a lengthy and busy 
sion. The leading feature on the pro-’ 
gramme yesterday was foreign missions 
and a marked advance in the work, ini 
spite of war conditions, was shown. A 
forward step was taken by the adbption 
of a five years’ programme outlining de
finite plans for increasing the scope and 
efficiency of the work of the church.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Alliance, 
presented the report of the committee 
on temperance. The report noted the 
great advance along temperance lines 
during the past two years.

The report noted the very drastic 
regulations of the Russian army regard
ing the use of intoxicants.

The committee recommend that the 
convention use its influence for the en
forcement of all laws.

Second, that the influence of the con
vention be used to secure the repeal of 
the Scott act in New Brunswick in till 
places where it is now in operation in 
order to bring the new prohibitory law 
into operation.

Third, that we protest against the wet 
canteen and rum rations to all Canadian 
soldiers in the king’s uniform.

Fourth, that we support only such 
men for public office as shall stand for 
the strict enforcement of laws looking 
to the .suppression of the liquor traffic.
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5 3 give the face that hungry, haggard, 
mournful expression ht the morning 
and you are tired all day. It is not 
what you eat but the fault of digestion 
that hurts. Eat anything you like and 
let Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets digest 
your food, tone your stomach, supply 
your blood with nourishment, then 
good looks, a healthy appearance and 
bright eyes will soon return. Get a 60 
cent box of. Stuartfe Dyspepsia Tablets 
at any drug store. They are real health 
makers. Try them free by sending 
coupon.

■: •;
m

d round à the war. There are representatives of a memorial which they erected at CasselU these allied nations among the prison 
British ers at the base of this impressive memorand Belgian soldiers who have fallen inial.

Prisoners of war grouped 
i, Germany, to French, Russian,

FRANCE EMPLOYS 
1,000,000 WOMEN

SAILOR LORD AND SOLDIER RETURNS TO CIVIL LIFE AGAIN
Free Trial Coupoi

F. A. Stuart Co, 231 
Building, Marshall (Mich.), send' 
me at once a free trial package of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name ................. ..................................
Street .............................................

m : irt
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*'X- it'
Remarkable Increase in Female 

Help

Aid Comforts Provided

X:
City StateState of Denomination.

The Rev. R. Osgood Morse presented 
the report on the state of the denomin
ation. This report insisted that it is 
necessary to understand the conditions 
under which the local church does its 
work to properly estimate the efficiency 
of the church. For this purpose a study 
of statistics was made showing of the 
679 churches comprising the convention 
last year.

The total membership is 61,979, a gain 
of 51 during th eyear.

There were 1,716 baptisms: In New 
Brunswick, 1,111; in Nova Scotia,, 524; 
in P. E. Island, 81.

Non-resident members number 15,988 
or 26 per cent, of the entire member
ship.

Six hundred and ten Sunday schools 
are reported having 41,406 members.

Houses of worship number 755, valued 
at approximately $2,000,000. Parsonages 
to the value of $861,450 are reported.

Amount raised for local work of ttye 
churches, about $400,000.

Benevolences, $76,055.71.

1

JAMES A. ESÎEY CHOSEN —======- - - - - -
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: i 1i James A. Estey was elected president 

of the Natural History Society at the 
annual meeting, held in the museum, 
last evening. .Other officers elected were: 
R. B. Emmerson, first vice-president ; 
J. Roy Campbell, second vice-president ;
A. Gordon Leavitt, treasurer; W. S. 
McDiannid, recording secretary ; Frank
B. Ellis, librarian ; Dr. Geo. F. Mat
thew, T. H. Estabrook and W. F. Bur- 
dett, councillors ; Charles F. Flewelling 
and Timothy O’Brien, auditors. Re
ports were read by the heads of various 
committees. Curator McIntosh also read 
a long report, outlining the work of the 
society during the past year, and show
ing the large amount of useful service 
it had rendered the public.

Resolutions of sympathy were passed 
to be extended to the Venerable Arch
deacon Raymond, a former president of 
the society, who is, now in ill health. A 
vote of appreciation was passed for Miss 
Hoyt, in recognition of her services in 
the past. All departments of the so
ciety are in excellent condition, 
only falling off has been in the mem
bership.

The following table shows the in
creased service of the society, compared 
with last year:

\Red Rooms, Nurseries a*d Other 
Conveniences Established For 
Women Workers

BMi’Zy, Ii i
t

St Stephen, N. B., Oct. 17—Haley * 
Sons’ lumber and planing mill was to
tally detsroyed by fire this evening, to
gether with thousands of dollars worth 
of lumber. Fire was discovered in the 
northwest corner of the m«in building 
in the glue room, about 6.80 o’clock, and 
in a few minutes the whole western end 
of the building was a mass of flames.

As there was a strong northwest wind, 
blowing towards the lumber yard tl|a 
fire was quickly picking up the great 
piles of lumber there. Two C. P. R. 
cars on the siding filled with lumber for 
Haley & Sons were also burned. The 
engine and boiler rooms, which are of 
cement and practically indestructible, 
wer saved, these parts of the machinery 
being valued at about $10,000.

Hajey & Sons’ .plant was valued at 
about $100,000, and is practically p. total 
loss, with $58,500 insurance.
Haley will rebuild and in the, 
they will run their Calais box « 
mil day and night to fill their orders.

I
Paris, Oct 17—The employment of 

feminine labor in the factories and ro
ll

zidustries devoted to tlje production of i 
war materials has increased enormously 
of late. M. Albert Thomas, minister for 
munitions and artillery, is advocating an 
even more extensive employment of wo
men, both in state and privately-owned 
war industries.

It is largely due to feminine labor that 
the crisis in munition production, which 
last year seemed serious, was so quick- Winston Churchill, the versatile joum- stepped down to a much lesser seat in 
ly overcome. In July, 1916, about 80,000 ' alist, soldier, statesman, has had a var- the Asquith cabinet. Later he resumed 
women were employed in munition works iable career during the present war. He !’is com“i33i™ ™ th*aT“^ (with which 
and similar industries. Since then the,' . . , . . .. . ... , * , *le served m the South African war) and
number has rapidly increased. It is, oC started out m the important job of first joined his regiment in France. After 
course, not possible to give figures at I lord of the Admiralty. After his fam- serving at the front for some months 
present, but at a rough calculation, tak-1 ous alleged dispute with more “actual” and spending iris “leave” at the House of 
ing into account every form of war sup- admirals than himself, he resigned and Commons, he finally retired from the 
plies, more than a million women are 
nqw occupied by state or private enter
prise.

M. Thomas is greatly in favor of in
creasing this number and has requested 
those who are in charge of war indus
tries to discharge all workmen who are 
doing work which could be as well ac
complished by women. The system of 
recruiting women workers, which ob
tains in state industries, has for its 
fundamental rule that precedence be, 
given to widows of men who'have fallen I In reply to a question concerning the attitude of the United States toward 
in battle, to their daughters, and finally j British patrols, Viscount Grey said that the United States admitted that Brit- 
to women whose husbands are mobilized, 
and this rule is generally followed by 
private industries.

Every sort of work is performed by

a■BUS
army and he is shown in this recent 
photo as plain, Winston Churçhil, M. 
P. In this picture he is seen accom
modating an autbgraph hunter with his 
signature, at a 'parity fete in Chelms
ford, England. ’The other picture shows 
Mrs. Churchill starting a bowling com
petition. J-

Five Year Programme.
The committee on the retiring presi

dent’s address recommended a five year
Theprogramme

1. That our churches undertake under 
divine blessing to add 20,000 members to

churches during the five year period.
2. To fill all our pulpits with efficient 

pastors.
3. To undertake

jBiessrs. 
P#eantim< 
d Jambe:

our

TRIG TO DEFENDWAR CABLES OF LAST NIGHT programme of 
teacher training designed to provide effi
cient teachers for all our Sunday schools.

4. That we attempt to raise for gen
eral denominational work $75,000 next 
year and an additional $5,000 each suc
cessive year thereafter.

5. To erystalize the sentiment of our 
churches for effective work looking to 
moral and social improvement along all 
lines.

6. That the nominating committee be 
instructed to name a five -peer commit
tee to devise and carry out this pro-

1916 1916
1,187 6821

a
Specimens identified.............
Specimens given away .... 508
Specimens loaned .
Lessons ....................
Special lesson notes 
Letters written ...
Visitors .......

67LILLE DEPORTATION —180 274
1,824 668London, Oct, J7—The British government will not make any official re

presentation to the United States conce rain g the German submarine U-53 pend
ing an announcement of its attitude by the American government, said Vis
count Grey, secretary of state for foreign affairs in the house of lords today.

Bring Oat YourI
52

Hidden Beauty212
Germans Admit They Blundered, 

But Steps Necessary Because of 
Shortage

8,775 6,704
Beneath that soiled, discolored, faded 

or aged complexion Is one fair to look 
upon. Mercolized wax will gradually, 
gently absorb the devitalized surface skin, 
revealing the youthfully fresh, white and 
beautiful skin underneath. Used by re
fined women who prefer complexions oi 
trie naturalness Mercellsed wax In an 
ounce package, with directions for UW 
’x sold by all druggists.

To Public Works Dept.
Miss Muriel McDonald, for many 

years in the Bank of Nova Scotia, Fred
ericton, has been appointed stenographer 
in the office of the department of public 
works. Miss Finder is now in charge of 
the automobile registrations.

ish ships were not exceeding their légal rights tinder International" law, but that 
the American government complained of their presence on the ground of, irrita
tion which the continued presence of belligerent warships off the coast of the 

the women and in certain b rancîtes ■ of. United States naturally caused in a neu tral country;
munition work they have almost com-! Unjted States had requested Great Britain, very emphatically, not to patrol off

its coast, and said that instructions were sent to the British ships there to avoid 
any unnecessary irritation and to comply as far as possible with the American 

London, Oct. 17—Volhynla, Galicia and Transylvania art still the points 
where the heaviest fighting is taking place. In Macedonia the hostilities have 
been confined mainly to patrol engagements and artillery duels. Bad weather 

has set In throughout the A'ustro4talian theatre, and with snow in the moun
tains and rain in the valleys little fighting o'f moment has taken place.

In Transylvania the Roumanians, fighting near the border passes, continued 
to tenaciously, hold back the Austro-Germans almost everywhere. In the Uzul 
Valley they have driven the invaders hack across the Roumanian border.

London, Oct. J7-*A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company from Athens

London, Oct. 17—“Dr. Helfferich, the 
Imperial Vice-Chancellor, defended the 
German deportation from occupied ter
ritories before a committee in the Reich
stag,” says a Reuter despatch from Am
sterdam. “He said the labor problem 
was most pressing in face of the scarcity 
of labor in Germany and the govern
ment .was unable to renounce labor from 
occupied territory. There could be no 
question, he said, in the utilization of un
employed labor, even in the interest of 
the occupied territory themselves. Of 
course, International Law had been ob
served, but passive resistance could not 
be tolerated and German action must be 
regarded in the light of a war necessity.

“Dr. Kriege, director of the Foreign 
Office, also contended that the employ
ment of the population of Lille was in 
accordance with land war regulations. 
As Germany was unable to export food
stuffs thither, he said it was necessary 
to exploit the agricultural ground in the 
occupied territory, and since the muni
cipalities could not be voluntarly in
duced to furnish labor, the military au
thorities were obliged to interfere. He 
asserted there might have been 
avoidable blunders, but the legality of 
the measures is incontestible.”

He declared that the gramme.
7. That the address of the retiring 

president be published in the Maritime 
Baptist.

pletely ousted the men. Thus a recent 
ministerial circular provides that prac
tically the entire process of turning; out 
shells, ranging from the 755-millimetre 
to the 120-millimetre calibre inclusive, 
be confided to feminine labor. As a rule 
the handling of shells over 120 milli
metres is found to be too heavy for wo
men, but there is one who is able to 
tackle a 1661

Generally speaking, expert work which 
requires months of apprenticeship, is still 
carried out by men, but the ordinary 
routine labor, which can be learned in a 
few. days or even a few hours is now 
mostly given to women. In Marseilles, 
Toulouse and Bordeaux special schools 
for teaching, women the mechanical part 
of war industries have been opened and 
are turning out hundreds of competent 
workers whose training does not general
ly exceed a week. Whenever a woman 
takes over work previously accomplished 
by a male worker, she is entitled to the 
same salary.

Everything has been done to perfect 
hygienic conditions for women workers, 
dressing and rest rooms being at their 
disposition, besides heating apparatus for, 
warming their food. In some factories 
nurseries have been arranged, where 
mothers can leave their infants while do
ing their work, and by a recent circular 
the minister of munitions has recom
mended that these be adopted every
where, and that all possible measures be 
taken to relieve women workers from 
over-strain. The results obtained from 
feminine labor have fulfilled every ex
pectation. Work inspectors express them
selves as highly satisfied with their new 

ployes, whose production aroused the 
enthusiastic admiration of the British ex
perts when they visited French munition 
works last year.

Financial Report KM...
Rev. Z. L. Fash reported for the fin

ance committee:
1. That all treasurers of denomina

tional funds be placed under bonds.
2. That the ex-commissioner" <rf asso

ciations and district meetings be asked 
to apportion the denominational budget 
among their churches.

3. Recommend the every member 
and the use of the duplex en-

I

canvass 
velopes.

4. The committee expresses apprecia
tion of the value of the services of Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher as financial secretary.

5. That the budget for the year be 
$56,000.

says:
“The situation appears to be dangerous. There, have been royalist demon

strations-in the streets. Admiral Du Fournet, commander of the Entente Al
lied fleet in the Mediterranean was hissed, and a detachment of French sailors 

driven back by a hostile crowd.
“A procession of some 4,000 malcontents, headed by «the Greek and Amer

ican flags, stopped outside the American legation, protested against the landing 
of foreign marines, and demanded the protection pf the American minister, 
who was absent.

“The demonstrators then paraded th e streets, singing the Greek national 
anthem.”

Veer CMeejra ere everwerfeee. 
tk*«tiH|tkudt

that Br.CaeeeH'e Tablets can give ip

: Drug»

was
Evening Session.

• Restoratives—notRev. Simeon Spidle, Ph. D., for the 
committee on religious education in 
public schools, reported that a move
ment looking to the securing of credits 
for work done in the Sunday school or 
the home on the work of the public 
schools.

The report recommended the appoint
ment of a committee to confer with like 
committees from other religious bodies 
on the matter.

Rev. F. H. Beals reported for the 
committee on the Baptist College in 
Europe. The report expressed the opin
ion that the idea to establish a college in 
Europe was of God. In view of present 
conditions it was not deemed wise to 

collections. The amount of the

Backache is evidence that year kidneys 
are weak, that there is not sufficient vital 
force to keep them properly active. Drugs 

I in such a case can only irritate. It Is 
I strength that is wanted, and that strenrtMh 
I roust come from the living battery of vHaMgr 
i" we call the nervous system.

un-

down by anti-uircraft gunfire, and six 
others have not returned.”

London, Oct. 17, 5.21 p. m.—An indi
cation that the government does not in
tend to have recourse immediately to 
conscription in Ireland was given m the 
house of lords today by Earl Derby, 
under secretary for war.

In reply to a question, he said that, 
pending a decision on the whole 
tion, he would make an appeal for vol
untary recruiting in Ireland, to which 
he hoped there would be a worthy re
sponse.

Herbert L .Samuel, the home secretary, 
announced today that in view of the re
strictions on lighting on account of raids 
and in order to economize on coal, the 
government purposes ordering all shops 
to close at 7 o’clock in the evening in 
the winter, except on Saturdays, when 
the time for closing will be 8 o’clock.

The order goes into effect on Oct. 30, 
and does not apply to the sale of in
toxicants.

In rooting tne measures the govern
ment has taken with regard to meat and 
wheat, Mr. Runciman said every effort 
was being made to increase. available 
tonnage for imports, and tl\,at the admir
alty had agreed, in many instances, to 
do with a smaller number of vessels. In 
conclusion, the president of the board of 
trade said there would be no extension 
of the principle of rationing, and that 
the government had no intention of put
ting the country in the position of a 
blockaded city.

THREE DEATHS FROM
INFANTILE PARALYSIS 
IN WESTMOUNT REPORTED.

Montreal, Oct 17—Four cases of in
fantile paralysis, three of -them having 
resulted fatally, have caused considerable 
consternation in Westmount, where the 
kindergarten school was closed today in 
consequence.

London, Oct. 17—The British official 
communication, issued this evening, says :

“Today we have bombarded enemy 
positions in the neighborhood of Neu- 
ville-St. Vaast, Wytschacte and northeast, 
of Ypres. South of the Ancre there was 
considerable artillery artivity on both 
sides.

That is why Dr. Cassell’s Tablet* are so unfail
ingly effective in the cure of backache and other 
results of kidney weakness. They nourish the 
nerves and nerve-centres, replenish the vital 
reserves, and ao restore health to the kidneys by 
supplying that vital force upon which the activity 
of the kidneys and of every other bodily organ 
depends.

Dr. CHA8. FORSHAW, F.O.8., B.8S_
known English scientist «wye • I 
Dr. Cassell's Tablet* end 
mend them as an eminently safe and «Oeotive 
remedy for nerve and bodily weakness, for an 
malnutrition, and many terms at stomach and 
kidney troubles.”

r
ques-

“The clear weather yetserday gave 
scope for great aerial activity. Our 
machines made a large number of 
reconnaissances, aiyl bombed enemy 
railway lines, stations, billets, fac
tories and depots. There were nu- 

fights in the air, in which 
three enemy machines were destroy
ed and another machine was driven 
to earth and many others were dis- 

J persed. Two enemy kite balloons 
were attacked and forced down. One 
afterwards was seen to be in flames. 
“One of our machines was brought

press
fund in hand is deposited in
the Bank of Nova Scotia, drawing in
terest. Also interest, $88.72.

The evening platform meeting was in 
missions. Presi- 
Rev. G. W.

eta., » w«U- 
h*va tested

»

oonet, i en tiens ly reco ra
the interests of foreign 
dent Wilson presided.
Schurman read the scripture, and Rev. 
J. W. Manning, D. D, a former foreign 
mission secretary, offered prayer.

Rev. W. A. McKenzie spoke on the 
work of the A. P. B. Society ; Mrs. 
Thomas Hill told of her woil in Af
rica; Rev. H. E. Stillwell described the 
advance of missions in India and Rev. 
R. C. Freeman reported for the com
mittee on resolutions.

TO JOIN DENTAL CORPS 
Capt. Harry S. Thomson, D.D.S., left 

Moncton on Sunday afternoon for To
ronto, where he will report at head
quarters of the Canadian Army Dental 
Corps. He was accompanied by Dean 
Lawson and Roy Jamieson, who have 
signed on in the Dental Corps.

merous ^3,

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tabletsr?

Mm More Committees.
The following committee was appoint

ez;.
L.- Dr. OuMlt’s Tablet* are Nutritive. Restorative, Alterative, sad 

Anttwpwmodio, and are the reoogniwd remedy tor 
SLEEPLESSNESS 
ANÆMIA 
MALNUTRITIONSALT

ed:ENOS dyspepsia
PALPITATION 
KIDNEY TROUBLE 

Specially valuable to Nursing Mothers and Women of Middle Life.
Sold by Druggist, and Storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices : One tube 

50 cents; six tube, for the price of five. War tax t orate per tube extra.
On receipt of 6 oente to eoaer mailing and pack

ing, a generous free sample will be seat at once. 
Address : Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., 18, MoCanl- 
etreet. Toronto.

NERVOUSNESS 
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN. 
NEURASTHENIA

Committee on the convention five year 
Dr. H. T. DeWolfe, Wolf-ifelT programm

ville (N. S.) ; Rev. C. W. Rose, Amherst 
(N. S.); Rev. C. R. Freeman, Char
lottetown (P. E. I.) ; Rev. E. H. Coch
rane, Moncton (N. B.) ; Rev. N. A. 
Harkness, Wolfville (N. S.) ; Rev. M. 
Addison, Petitcodiac (N. B.) ; R. L. Phil
lips, Fredericton (N. B.); Frank Ather
ton, Woodstock (N. B.) ; Rev. R. O. 
Morse, Fawcett Hill (N. B.) ; Dr. W. C. 
Goueher, St Stephen (N. B.) ; J .P. Gor
don, Charlottetown (P. E. 101 J- W.

and torpid Liver 9
Free

Sample
IIBAGLEY-LORD

At Christchurch Cathedral, on Wed- ■ -, 7 . .——------
nesday, October 11th, Miss Henrietta U*fotou/Hr
M. Lord and George H. Bagley, both ( B Cî.Q.I QNG èCO. LIMITED 
of Fredericton Junction, were united in J +• Toronto» 
nuLrriaare hv Very Rev. Dean Neales.

Sole Proprietors : Dr. CassetTs Co. Ltd., Manchester, Eng,
25
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jlCtoSOWjare housing a part of their crop, for po
tatoes arc" sure to he higher later on. 

There seems to be no activity in the
SAYS FARES SHOULD 

BE PRAYING MEN
CANADA’S NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL MUCH INTERESTED IN SPORTS

IF

oat market in spite of the alluring price 
of forty-live cents. If, as it appears, 
less oats are being sold and more grain 
fed, the sign is a good one.

Buckwheat meal, the one-time staff of 
life in this section, and which used to 
bring eighty cents a hundred weight, is 
today quoted at $3, which brings pan
cakes to somewhere around a cent 
apiece.

Whàt of the humble hen? Years ago 
eggs commonly dropped to six cents in 
summer, and it was a rare season when 
at Christmas time the price was high as 
25c. Farmers’ wives used to commence 
in August to “pack eggs down to hold 
for twenty cents.” Now the price 
doesn’t go down to twenty cents and this 
week you’ve got to pay thirty for them 
—and later on thirty-live and fortÿ 
cents, or go without. The old hen her
self brings a big price. Chickens sold 
for eighteen cents a pound early In the 
season, but the price is getting down to 
when1 people can afford to use them for 
food—about thirteen to fifteen cents a 
pound." Used to sell years ago for seven 
cents.

This country doesnt’ produce as much 
butter as It should, but the quality is 
par excellence, as a rule. The price now
adays never goes below twenty-two cents 
and the farmers have no difficulty in 
contracting with city customers at tbe 
year-round price of twenty-seven cents. 
The price today is twenty-seven to thirty 
cents. Most .customers are willing to 
pay a higher price for prints that bear 
the maker’s name. Less than twenty 
years ago a local merchant bought tons 
of packed butter for twelve to fourteen 
cents a pound and the quality was so 
vile that he was glad to sell It to a soap 
maker at the same price he bought it 
for.

i

Observations by Carleton County 
Paper on Crops and b rices«

__has been a favorite in the Old Country for
years. You can easily believe that wb$n you 
once enjoy the exquisite blend for yourself

TV Original

(Hartland Observer.)
“Never saw so many turnips in my 

life.” “Where do they all come from?” 
Such are common ejaculations these 
days. This may not go into history as 
‘t’he year of the big turnip,” but it will 
go on record as a year of lots of them. 
The general public .was not aware that 
Carleton and Victoria counties had be-

;■ V

L
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E. T. Sturdee, 
St John. N. B»

come a turnip producing section until 
the market opened and they commenced 
tor' come—thousands of barrels a day 1 
One day four car-loads were hauled to 
Hartland, and" at every siding from De- 
bee to Grand Falls they were loading as 
fast as an army of men could work.

Probably the two counties are ship
ping an average of ten carloads a day, 
by far the most of them going to the 
American market for table use. The 
Potato Products Co, of which H. H. 
Hatfield is chief push, will soon com
mence evaporating turnips at tlieir 
Woodstock plant—that is, if ever the 
price falls low enough tq make it profit
able

Today turnips bring seventy-five cents 
a barrel, and a fair piece of land produce 
350 barrels to the acre. Don’t have to 
hoe ’em, weed ’em or sprinkle ’em. Only 

500 pounds of fertilizer to the acre. 
Plant the seed and when the plants ap
pear too thick puli out the weakest ones 
and feed them to the hogs and cattle- 
great stuff for stock. In the fall pull 
the turnips, top ’em and haul ’em to 
market. The stock fats on the tops and 
the farmer fats on the easy money. Sure 
easier than swinging a sledgehammer, or 
piling lumber, or adding figures in a 
stuffy office, or standing behind a 
counter whistling for trade. Just as easy 
money as running a newspaper—and a 
great deal more of it.

But what of the hogs that fat on tur
nip tops? Last ween James Mclsaacs 
of East Florenceville loaded into a re
frigerator car at Hartland the dressed 
carcases of more than 160 hogs for which 
the farmer got 18% cents a pound. The 
hogs went to Halifax, and goodness 
knows what Jini got. Round pork at 
13% cents is some price all right. A few 
years ago this journal quoted it at 3% 
cents and the farmers hauled it over 
frozen roads all the way to Florence
ville. There is big money in hogs and 
they enrich the firm.

There are probably 100 car loads of 
potatoes passing through and out of the 
two counties every day. While most 
of these are en route from Aroostook 
county, a large portion of them were 
grown in-the St. John Valley. The price 
hangs at $2 a barrel while there would 
be good money In them for half that 
price. A larger proportion qt this crop 
is being shipped" direct from the field 
than ever before. Most farmers consid
er the price good enough, although fill

The Duke of Devonshire attended a gymkhana at his Eastbourne seat, when concerts, side-shows and a Swedish 
drill display by convalescents were staged. Photo shows the duke watching the sports.

use
conference were Bernard Ridder, of the 
New York Staats-Zeitung, Jeremiah A. 
O’Leary representing the American 
Truth Society; Col. Jasper Tucker Dar
ling, a civil yrar veteran; Carl Schmitt, 
of Detroit; Otto Schmitt of Chicago; 
John Koenig and Herman Betting, rep
resenting Cincinnati.

At the secret meeting it was stated 
that efforts had been made to force 
Hughes to make plain his attitude to
ward Germany before the election.

While actual instructions as to voting 
for a presidential candidate have not 
yet been issued, members of the confer
ence 'believed that they will be advised 
as soon as the convention of the pro- 
German organizations being held in 
Chicago has adopted its final schedule.

MacDonald, who a few years ago was 
known only to a small set of newspaper 
writers in Boston and Washington, has 
sprung to the leadership of an organiza
tion which, according to some of Its 
members, is rapidly assuming political 
importance.

MacDonald, a few years ago, was en
gaged in newspaper work in Boston. 
Later, he went to Washington, where 
for a time he was city editor of The 
Times. Removing to Chicago he continu
ed his newspaper work in the regular 
manner until a short time after the out
break of the war when he became ac
tive in pro-German propaganda effort.

Associated with him, according to the 
World, is another newspaper man, J. H. 
Forrest, formerly of Washington, who 
appears in the official list as one of the 
organization’s secretaries.

Endless Chain Is The Latest 
Hyphenate Election Scheme

The big stir has not yet commenced 
in hay. There will be twice the quan
tity shipped than there was last year 
and the price is likely to be good.

Beef cattle are scarce and high. The 
farmers should produce more of this 
commodity.

The season for lambs is about over. 
The live animals brought $5 to $10, a 
marked contrast to the old price of $1.50 
to $2. An unsolved mystery Is why 
all our farmers, instead of comparative
ly few, do not raise sheep.

Beans are bringing $5 a bushel!
There is a good market for anything 

that can be grown if the article can be 
furnished so as to fill a car> Carrots are 
being shipped.

So busy were the farmers with their 
potatos, turnips and hogs that many 
neglected to plant pumpkins and cab- 

■bage, so that it is not unusual to see a 
farmer drive home with these in his 
wagon—bought from a grooes.

In spite Of the war—possibly because 
of the war—times for the farmer were 
never Jbetter. He Is getting prices “be
yond his wildest dream of avarice.” True, 
commodities t>e has to buy are high, also, 
but not higher in proportion to what 
he is getting. Two years ago he sold 
eighteen barrels of potatoes for the price 
of a barrel of flour. Today he can trade 
five barrels of potatoes for a barrel of 
fldur. Two years ago he got a pound 
of cream of tartar for a barrel of pota
toes that will today bring him five 
pounds.

Living under such benefldence the 
farmers should all be praying men and 
Christians.

z
Arms Embargo Organization’s Activities Now 

Centre in New York; Newspaper Man Now 
r High Mogul; Promoters Offerte “Turn Their 

Vote” to Presidential Candidates

Unhampered by any lack of funds, the 
work of perfecting the organization has 
been proceeding rapidly. An e'ffective 
endless-chain system has been establish
ed, to reach the greatest possible num
ber of voters, and delegates have been 
called into convention at Detroit anil 
Chicago to form plans for the actual in
struction of the members concerning 
the presidential candidate acceptable to 
the leaders of the propaganda.

From reliable sources The World says 
it has learned that the prompters of the 
conference offered to “turn their votes", 
to the support of President Wilson on 
condition that he accept the principles 
adopted at the last convention held in 
Detroit September 8. A similar propo
sition, it is understood, was made to the 
leaders of the National Republican cam
paign committee, but both organizations 
refused to entertain such negotiations.

When the enrolment of members had 
proceeded to such an extent that it was 
possible to send a good proportion of 
delegates to 
Hughes was proposed as the logical can
didate, but a suspicion developed that 
if elected he might be “an anti-German 
president”
Secret Meeting of Leaders

Arrangements were made to hold a 
secret meeting of the leaders of the Em
bargo Conference, the American Truth 
Society, the German-American Alliance, 
and tile Irish-American Alliance, In the 
privacy of Harmonic hall, a German as
sembling place in East Detroit, there 
followed an intimate debate on the 
Hughcs-Wilson situation.

Among the speakers who urged a un
animity of action and the selection of 
a candidate who could be trusted to up
hold the principles as accepted by the

New York, Oct. 16.—How a working 
has risen within a fewnewspaperman 

months from the ranks of the toilers to 
dizzy eminence of the position 

(with salary and perquisites) of gen
eral manager of the American Corn- 

Protective Committee of the Am
erican Embargo Conference, Inc., is de
scribed in the most recent exposure by 
the New York World of hyphenate ac
tivities.

Will R. MacDonald, whose operations 
as promoter of the American Arms Em
bargo Conference were made public last 
April, when an attempt was made to 
create a congressional stampede in 
Washington, by sending thousands of 
letters and telegrams to representatives, 
has established for his organization an 
elaborate suite of offices in the Temple 
Court Building at No. 5 Beckman street. 
Formerly his headquarters was in Chi
cago.

Under the direction of Lieut. Schnellc, 
described -as a member of the German 
imperial navy, four young women 
employed in sending from MacDonald's 
headquarters a large amount of litera
ture which Is a part of a country-wide 
nropaganda to defeat political candidates 
who fail to accept the doctrines prescrib
ed by Vhe organization’s backers.

«%

the

\

merce

Last April, when the controversy be
tween the United States and Germany Bruce Biclaski, chief of the bureau of in- 
over the submarine issue was reaching a vestigation of the ^department of just- 
climax, MacDonald and his American ice, tried to learn the financial backers
Arms Embargo Conference first came of the conference, 
into public notice. Backed Bv Germany, Is Charge. Jim—Yus, I’ve proved that honesty isCitizens of Wisconsin called to the at- B C 7 7’ 8 . the best policy, after all.
tentlon of United States Senator Paul While this investigation was pending, Bill—’Ow?
O. Husting forms of letters which con- charges were made in the Providence jjm—Remember that dorg I pinched?
tnined a protest against the munition Journal that the conference was being Bill—Yus. -
shipments and urged legislative action, supported by the Imposai, German gov- —Well, I tried two whole days to
Thousands of these letters and telegrams ernment through its fiscal agent, Dr. SPj] >im> an(j n0 one offered more’n five 
Senator Husting said, were received by! Heinrich Albert. This was denied ■ by , j,0b. So I went like an honest bloke 
congressmen and senators. | MacDonald and his associates, who said Rn(j give ’im to th’ ole lady wot. owned

In denouncing the propaganda, Sena- ; that the money was furnished by j >jmi an(j 3he give me ’arf-a-quid.--Tlie 
tor Husting demanded a Federal iti- j wealthy members who were opposed to sketch, 
vestigation to determine who paid the the policy of sending war materials to 
expenses of flooding the country with the Allies.
the letters. He estimated that it cost at The Federal investigation, it was 
least $100,000 to carry on the propa
ganda.

Under instructions from the state de
partment, which wps acting on the com
plaint of Senator Hustings and members 
of the House of Representatives, A.

the Detroit convention,are

Society Councils
While the conference to all outside ap

pearances is carrying on its campaign 
independently, its higher councils are 
shared with the American Truth So
ciety, the German-American Alliance 
and the Irish-American Alliance. In 
the German club rooms, where the ac
credited representatives of the Kaiser’s, 
government frequently meet, MacDon
ald and his associates hold their secret 
conferences

In T

Bessie Grandemangc beat Hazel Meets 
In a 100 yards foot race at Melbourne, 
Australia, covering the distance in II 
2-5 seconds. This is a world’s record 
for a woman.

learned, terminated rather suddenly. 
One branch of the department of justice 
had not even begun to look up the af
fairs of the concern when instructions 
came from Washington that nothing 
further was to be done.

The conference at the time of its first 
attempt to influence Congressmen had Its 
main office in Chicago. From the head
quarters there enamated, according to 
estimates of congressmen, about 20,000 
“peace telegrams” to all members of the 
House of Representatives.

Soon after the government took of
ficial notice of the activities of the con
ference,' a re-organization of its direct
ors of record was accomplished, Col. 
Darling was retained as president, Mac
Donald became manager.
Moves to New Yetk.

The Chicago office, after the readjust
ment of the organization, was kept as 
a branch and MacDonald moved to No. 
t Beckman street, New York.

After the Chicago and St. Louis con
ventions MacDonald suddenly began to 
expand his “business.” He took posses
sion of the big offices he now occupies 
and installed in them new mahogany 
furniture. MacDonald began to travel 
extensively.

In the middle of last August Mac
Donald launched, his “endless chain” pro- 

i paganda. He sent out thousands of let
ters informing voters that at the sug
gestion of one of their friends he wished 
to forward to them “a supply of protest 
letters, which we are distributing to our 
friends, with the request that they for
ward them to their congressmen at 
Washington.”

To this he added: "We would more 
than appreciate your doing this and in 
this way joining with us in the campaign 
that we are making to keep the United 

- ! States first in the minds of all Ameri- 
j cans.
I “It is unnecessary to call your atten
tion to the insolent manner in which 

i Great Britain is ignoring our Nation’s 
rights, how our mails are seized and 
rifled; how Red Cross supplies intended 
for the wounded in Europe are held up 
on New York piers, and how American 

! citizens attempting to carry financial re
lief to the suffering citizens of Ireland 

turned back by the^ British authori-

MacDonald, during the last month, has 
addressed many letters to club-men and 
members of lodges who are of Such 
standing that they may control votes.

When a reporter finally found the of
fice occupied by MacDonald and his staff 

j he was met by Lieut. Sclinelle, who vol
unteered the information that the man
ager had gone to Chicago to attend the 
convention arranged by the conference 
there.

One of the close associates of Mac- 
! Donald, who asked that his name be 
I withheld, said that MacDonald is In 
complete charge of the organization and 
that none of those who are in the “inner 
circle” question anything that is done by 
the general manager.

Senator Husting, in asking to have the 
veil of. mystery drawn away from the 
conference, declared that the “poisonous 

of this and other anti-American

Aak Your Dealer for Fawcett Goods or

Krumbles
TJve New Whole Wheat 
Food with the Delicious

1I

ÏI
Flavor originated by the 
KelloggToastedComFlakeCo.

I

s I

f/j

mAGAIN this morn- 
l\ ing for Breakfast a 
j \ generous saucer of 

KRUMBLES with

X.

3

good milk or cream!
And go easy with tfye sugar—, 

the more you chew Krumbles 
the sweeter it tastes!

Better than any other Wheat 
food ever produced, Krumbles 
gratifies the palate, satisfies the 
appetite and nourishes the body.

It gives up its nourishment more 
quickly and completely—owing to 
the way it is cooked, “krumbled” 
and toasted, by a method originated 
by the Kellogg Toasted Corn Flake 
Company.

Made in Toronto, Canada.

42^4M4.
iW */•

are

m

iUnmflR
Ti ado Marks hogiaiered

All Wheat 
Ready to Eat

In the WAXTITE package-1 A 
Look for this signature. lUCa

X.

MADE IN CANADA 11

The 'M*e&
purpose
propaganda should be exposed.” Then 
he added:

“It Is high time for the people who fre 
being duped to realize the fact, that the 
mask should be torn from the fares of 
those who in the interest of peace are en
deavoring to stir up division and insur
rection in their own country."

0

W. K. KELLOGG CEREAL CO, T.
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PLENTY CF HEAT 
WITH LITTLE 

FUEL \

Our new Retort Hot-Blast Heater, with 
illuminated door, is fitted with Fawcett 
patented brick frame, smokeless, air-tight, 
gas consumer, body Wellsville planished steel, 
brick lined? shaking draw centre grate, large 
ash pit and pan, front and tpp feed door, 
down-draft, air-tigh'fc damper, anti-clinker 
door. It burns hard or soft coal, coke or lig
nite, and is one of the most powerful heaters 
made.

*
:ft|

Send for Booklet.

\
CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED

SACKVILLE • N B • CANADA. *!
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i Made in Canada
ai
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The 1917 Ford Touring C?.r
— Stream lineHPHE old, reliable Ford Chassis 

T effect — crown fenders — tapered hood — new
radiator with increased cooling surface.

Chassis - - $450 
Runabout - 475
Touring Car 495

$695Coupelet - 
Town Car 
Sedan 

f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

780
890

i

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

St. John, N. B.

Assembly and Service Branches *t St John, N.B.; Montreel, Qye.i 
Toronto, Ont; Hgmilton, Ont; London, Ont.; Winnipeg, Man.; 
Snskatooh, Sesk.; Calgary, Alta.; Vancouver, B.C.
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WRECKAGE OF AN AUSTRIAN TRENCH Country Living nights with sounds that to her .lore 
sensitive nerves were mere contus'd 
hoises. In the country the song of 1 
bird ana the chirp of a cricket, tlie low
ing of the cow and the neigh of the 
horse, the bleating of the sheep and 
the “bawling” of the calf are only varied 
by the crowing of the cock and it raa/ 
be the distant whistle of a passing 
train.

It is just sp with the other senses: 
The eye is pleased and satisfied with 
quiet landscapes, with moving clouds, 
brilliant sunsets, with the gentle breeze 

Every movement of

COMMUNITY BUILDING TIRED, ACHING FEET AND LIMBS
(American Lumberman)

Usually when we speak of community 
building we refer to the rural commun
ity, which in general is thought to be 
in greatest need of the sort of develop
ment that is accomplished through the 
agency of neighbors’ working shoulder 
to shoulder in behalf of the public wel
fare. Yet cities are but neighborhoods 
in groups, and experience shows that 
life in the cities is made endurable only 
through the development of the same 
neighborly spirit that characterizes the 
rural community at its best. On the 
whole too the entire city, even thopgh 
it be a great municipality like Chicago, 
has need of the same sort of develop
ment to meet the requirements of its 
inhabitants. So it is not surprising that 
Chicago is utilising its municipal pier 
as a sort of community centre where its

Are promptly relieved by applying Ab- 
sorbine, Jr., the antiseptic liniment. It 
is soothing, healing and invigorating— 
puts vim and energy into jaded mus
cles- One of the many enthusiastic users 
writes: “I received the trial of
Absorbine, Jr., all right and at time 
was unable to walk without a cane, just 
around the house. I used it freely an«i 
inside of two days could walk without 
limping, something I had not done in 
two months. I went to the drug store 
and procured a $1.00 bottle and today 
can walk as good as ever. I’ll never be 
without it. I am recommending it to 
everyone I can, for I am, a living wit
ness.”

Absorbine, Jr, should always be kept 
at hand for emergencies.

At druggists $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle 
or sent postpaid. Liberal trial bottle 
for 10c in stamps. W- F. Young, P.FJD.» 
817 Lyman’s Bldg, Montreal, Can.

|L._) v a - C , XK ; \

(American Lumberman.)
Contentment in the country is more 

due to a state of mind than to the phy
sical conditions that surround the resi
dent. Of course, his state of mind may 
In a large measure be due to his env
ironment; but yet there are certain vital 
differences between the urban and the 
rural situation in generàl. that require 
special adaptability on the part of resi
dents. For example, the country is 
quiet as compared with the city; move- among the trees, 
ment is slow and leisurely, and oppor- nature has to the rural inhabitant a sig- 
tunity is left for freedom of choice in niflcance unknown and undetected by 
manners and methods. Whereas, the the urbanite. What to him does not 
city with its noise and rush and hurry signify that the wind is east or west or 
imposes restrictions upon the city resi- north or south? Yet to the country per
dent that the ruraiite can scarcely sub- son wind from any given direction is 
mit to. not to say adapt himself to. A his basis for predicting or rather, fore
single group Of countrymen making telling the weather. He need not read 
their leisurely way to the Union Station the weather reports; he knows what the 
in Chicago, can effectively block traffic weather will be before the weather mau 
on the river bridge, so that suburbanites knows, and often for his own local'ty 
rushing to their trains are delayed. accurately. , ,

The noise of the city is positively ex- ^ The country resident gets his infonna- 
hausting to the person accustomed to tmn first hand; he,is an original investi- 
the quiet country. We remember the cx- gator, and what he knows he knows in 
perience of a country cousin who visited » manner that gives a satisfaction that 
US in the city. When she reached home n° bo°k knowledge can give. Can any- 
she said to her father: ’O, Dad, it is fin- one doubt that this sort of life is 
to get back home here in the country orous for both mind and body? 
where we can’t hear anything.” Her he doubt that the country is the place 
ears had been assailed for days and for right iving? Air and sunlight, ex

ercise of all the muscles, stimulus for all 
the senses and variety of experience are 
what bring about complete development, 
and these make up the life of the coun
try boy and the country girl. To them 
life is never stale, flat and unprofitable.
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A CURE FOR DRUKENNESS 
i WITHIN THE REACH OF AU

ii
s

people may gather to enjoy recreations 
of various sorts. Just recently It has 
had community singing on the piei> 
where men, women and children of all 
classes came in the evening to sing in 
chorus. This is only an elaboration of 
the old singing school that was justly so 
favored in days past In rural commun-

:

That Alcoholism Is a disease is now 
recognised by science. No man in his 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on 
himself and family through choice.

Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
builds 
nerves.
fit or money refunded after a fair trial. 
Aieura No. .1 can be given secretly by 
any wife or mother wanting to restore 
a dear one to health and usefulness. 
Alcura No. 2 is the voluntary 'treat
ment.

Can be had at our store only $1.00 per 
box. Ask for our Free Booklet about 
Alcura. B. Clinton Brown, 217 Union 
street, St, John, N.B.
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View Inside the lines showing the wreckage .,of barbed wire and earthworks made by Russian artillery fire.
I ities.up the system.

It is guaranteed to
steadies the 
cure or bene-

Wlllle, what did you tei lthe trunk- 
maker yesterday when I sent you around 
there to tei him to hurry up the trunk 
I had ordered?"

“I told him to send the trunk.”
“But I must have a strap with it Be 

didn’t send the strap.”
“No, father,” saidRedRoseTea

#

“is good tea” Mrs. Laura E. Ebert of Fairmount, 
Ind. is suing her husband, Patrick H. 
Ebert, for a divorce because in eighty 
years of married life they moved 25 
times.

f
Willie sweetly, “I 

told him I thought you hadn’t better 
have any strap."

I

By “Bud? Fisher.
/

Mutt and Jeff—OK Yes. Actions Speak Louder Than Words; Yes Indeed
(COPYRIGHT, IWfc BY H. C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED I N CANADA.)
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BREAK A CHILD# 
COLD BY GIVE 

SYRUP OF FIGS

: Officer Kills 
John F. Rogers 
Of I.G.R. Moncton

m-rFisher, Clifford Price, present foreman 
for the city, was to be appointed inspec
tor of the new paving work in Main 
street at five dollars a day, but other 
members of the council felt that his reg
ular wage should be maintained, in that 
the man was in the regular employe of 
the city. It was settled by deciding that 
Mr. Price should be given no advance.

PAPE'S DIAPEPSINagreement under which fourteen Chin
ese decided in 1900 to operate the res
taurant was that of a voluntary associa
tion. He denies that the death of Hor 
Ddr, Goon Bum Yen and Lee Ki Non, 
three of the members, dissolved the part
nership and required the distribution tie8 to Have Recruiting Office
the surplus profits among the members.

The agreement among the members 
says in part:

“Hereafter we will be one. We will 
be one in mind and one in heart to 
watch our success and be cautious to

DUG OUT UNDER THE 
KING SQUARE BANDSTAND

CHINESE METHODS 
AM CHINESE VIANDSI

Yearly Profit of $20,000 Wat the 
Result; Accounting Asked of 
Treasurer of a New York Res
taurant

Oil BAD STOMACH Montana will elect
A CONGRESS-WOMAN

There; Pipe Cleaning and Other 
Common Council Matters

Returned Sokher.Thetight to Have 
Been Drinking, Declares he Has 
No Recollection of Act

Glimpses or nre at the front will beI V

Cleanses the Litt’c Liver and Bow
els and They Get Well 

Quick

brought nearer home than ever, this 
that end in order to develop one achieve- winter, with the erection of a dug out 
ment. For today we have found a way | under the bandstand in King square 
to make money. Hereafter we will lu» recruiting office lor the Kilties’ Battai- 
rich and comparable to Ho Chee, the i ion. Permission to construct a hut of 
rich merchant in Chinese history. j sand bags and the same material as used

“We agree that the money received | near the trenches, was granted to the 
by the bookkeeper must be counted daily I military authorities, yesterday, at the 
in the presence of a member of the com- ' regular meeting of the common council, 
pany, and recorded in a book and theny Commissioner Wigmorete recommen- 
turned over to the treasurer, who must I Nation for the cleaning of the 264,000 
audit it and show it to the shareholders i feet of water main> over which consider- 
to„ a7.old susPlclon' No member shall ' a[,]e discussion arose at a previous meet- 
sell his shares secretly. We agree that j„g| finally received passage. It was not, 
if any active member of the company |l0wever, without considerable explana- 
secretly squeezes the money from the tion on the commissioner’s part before 
company or sells the goods of the com- ajj fijssensjon was withdrawn. By a ci- 
pany secretly he wiU be dismissed and {ation of work previously done in this 
his shares deducted for the amount. jdty by the com‘pany that has been

awarded tlie contract, it was shown that 
all mains were returned to within five

Relieves Sourness, Gas, Heart
burn, Dyspepsia in five min
utes.

New York, Oct. 16.—Chinese methods 
of success in business are revealed in 
papers filed in the supreme court by 
Goon Clung, formerly manager of the 
Oriental restaurant at 8 Pell street, for 
an accounting of the profits of the place 
from Li Bue, the treasurer, who admits 
that the net profits -have been $20,000 
annually, for the last three years.

Goon Clung contends that he was a 
partner in Mann Fung Low, the" Chinese 
name of the restaurant, and he insists 
that his rights under an agreement 
signed on “the Lucky. Day in the 26th 
year of the reign o"f Kwang Hsu” were 
not respected when he was removed 
from the management.

Trees. Li Bue insists that there was 
gxo partnership and contends that the

as a New York, Oct According to ad
vices which have reached the Repub
lican congressional committee in the last 
few days. Miss Jeanette Rankin, of Mon
tana, is almost certain to have the honor 
of being the first woman to sit in the 
congress of the United States.

Miss Rankin is running on the Re
publican ticket for one of the two con
gress seats at large in the State of Mon
tana. The Republican committee is 
having a canvass made of the different 
districts and has received 60 or 70 re
ports from Montana, all of them agree
ing that Miss Rankin had the state by 
the ears and was going to win almost 
beyond the shadow of a doubt.

Moncton, Oct, 17—John Fletcher Rog
ers, a clerk in the accounting department 
of the Intercolonial Railway, was shot 
and killed in the basement of the gen
eral offices this afternoon and Lieut.
John E. Merrill is in the police station 
charged with mUrder. ,>

The tragedy occurred soon after the 
arrival of the Ocean Limited from the 
east. How the soldier came to the gen
eral offices is unknown. Passersby saw 
him standing in the doorway between 2
and 3 o’clock and say that as they passed undigested food will gently 
him he would salute them, acting like a 1 tlie bowels, and you have a well, play- 
man under the Influence of liquor.

When your child suffers from a cole 
don’t wait; give the little stomach, livei 
and bowels a gentle, thorough cleansing 
at once. When cross, peevish, listless 
pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or act naturally ; 
if breath is bad, stomach sour, give e 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup il 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the clog- 
ged-up constipated waste, sour bile ant 

move out ol

I Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia ; when the 
food you eat ferments into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your hear aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s when 
you realize the magic in Pape’s Diapep- 
sin. It makes all stomach misery van
ish in five minutes.

■If your stomach is in a continuous îe- 
volt—if you can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Diapep- 
sin. It’s so needless to have a bad stom
ach—make your next meal a favorite 
food meal, then take a little Diapcpsin. 
There will not be any distress—eat 
without fear. It’s because Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin “really does” regulate weak, out- 
of-order stomachs that gives it its mil
lions of sales annually.

Get a large flfty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like magic 
—it is a Scientific, harmless and pleasant 
stomach preparation which truly belongs 
In every home.
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ful child again.
The bullet entered Rogers' body just | If your child coughs, snuffles and hai 

above the right lung. The shooting was | caught cold or is feverish 
done with a revolver af heavy calibre, throat give a good dose of “Califomi: 
The soldier was taken to the police sla- i Syrup of Figs,” to evacuate the bowelt

An no difference what other treatment if

I
or has a sort“We agree that the active members 

employed by the company must he fair
and cautious and must not be diligent - ... .. . . . .at the beginning and lazy at the end. | ^ cent’ of thelr on«1Dal state °f cfl,cl" 
They must keep peace among them- j ""
selves. These are the right ways to Committee Recommendations.
= ofthe Wholeaubmitted
key to the cash register. He may find » recommend» ion that the $300 granted 
some one he can toust to take temper- ti'e committee meeting Monday for 
ary charge for him when he leaves the the S*tu™ history Society, be ap- 
city. Goon Ching is elected to have the PWg. and that Mayor Hayes he sent 
key of the cash register up stairs.” ‘° °‘‘awa ta represent St. John at a

Goon Clung says In his petition for an deputation of municipalities to appear 
accounting that the agreement worked !,le^07®1 ,^e federal cabinet and take up 
out as was intended and all went well Hie high cost of living and prices of food 
until Li Bue took entire possession of the ! products in vvar time. Both of these 
property of the company and refused to recommendations were passed.

Another ratification of the work of the 
committee, Monday, was the formal 
awarding of the contract for laying the 
granite paving on Main street to Corey 
and Stevens for $2,330. In the same re
port of the department of public works 
was the recommendation of the closing 
of a triplicate agreement between His 
Majesty the King, represented by the 
minister of railways and canals, and the 
city, giving the city the right to lay and 
maintain a terra cotta sewer pipe under 
the tracks of the Courtenay branch of 
the Canadian government railways. This 
was also unanimously approved.

tion and charged with murder, 
identification card gave his name as i given.
Lieut. John E. Merrill, of the 10th Bat- ! Sick children needn’t be coaxed to tak< 
talion, King’s Own Regiment, England, this harmless “fruit laxative.” Million.- 
In his pockets were $41.65 in cash, re-1 of mothers keep it handy becausgk-the} 
turn ticket from Halifax to Ottawa and ; know its action on the stoma,'!» ,ei 
Pullman ticket. The accused apparently : and bowels is prompt and surflijgmie) 
did not realize his situation when he 1 also know a little given today saves : 
reached the police station. Tlie police j sick child tomorrow, 
say he seemed in a half dopey condi- I Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottli 
tion. jof “California Syrup of Figs,” whicl

Chief of Police Rideout tonight said contains directions for babies, childrei 
the accused, after being taken to police of all ages and for grown-ups plainly oi 
station, slept till about 6 o’clock. About the bottle. Beware of counterfeits sol: 
7 o’clock this evening the accused talked here. Get the genuine, made by “Cali 
with the chief and said that was the first fornia Fig Syrno Company.” 
he knew of the murder. He broke down 
and cried. The chief says the accused 
stated he had no recollection 
tragedy. He says he remembered only 
going into the building.

Merrill said he was thirty-five years 
of age and was born in England. He l 
has a wife and two children now in

WILL YOU TAKE TWO AT 
OUR RISK? NERVOUS?

Do Yon Brood?
Have Morbid Fears ? 
Toss In Year Sleep 1

So many customers who suffer from 
rundown nervous condition with its con
sequent ills of insomnia, indigestion and 
general debility are being greatly helped 
by Zoetic—the nerve tonic, that we wish 
to have every ailing person in this town 
try this really famous remedy. It is all 
that a tonic should be and more than 
any other tonic is: It combines the most 
precious of health-building substances. 
Glycerine-Phosphates are the actual ele
ment of the human body in most assimi
lative form. You know the value of Cod 
Liver Oil and the invigorating effects of 
tonic wine. In Zoetic these are com
bined Into an exceedingly pleasant tonic 
which in two weeks will work quiet 
wonders in your health. If at the end of 
two weeks’ honest trial you cannot re
port real progress toward health we will 
refund the purchase price. Doesn’t this 
convince you that you should start try
ing it today ? E. Clinton Brown, sole 
distributing agent

four Condition Below Par You Must 
Be Built Up—Let Ferrozoae De ItCommissioner Russell asked that a re

newal lease be issued to Idella Barbour, 
wife of Allen D. Barbour for lot No. 644, 
Queen’s ward, for a term of seven years, 
from May 1, 1918, at an annual rental of 
$24. The authority was given the com
missioner to issue the lease.

J. T. Kempt, superintendent of the 
Sherbrooke Power Company of Sher
brooke (Que.), filed an application for 
the position of electrical engineer of St. 
John, which was referred to the com
missioner of the department of public 
safety. The common clerk also read a 
letter from W. G. Boss of Montreal, 
president of the British Sailors’ Relief 
Fund, thanking the city for the donation 
of $6.000, and steps that had been taken 
in completing an organization here.

P. Campbell & Company submitted 0 
letter in which,.they asked permission to 
store calcium carbide in airtight recep
tacles in a detached building in Stanley 
street. The matter was referred to 
Commissioner McLellan.

The Housing investigation committee 
of tlie board of trade, for the furthering 
of the work of which $800 was granted 
by the council in 1914, submitted a 
lengthy report with photographs on the 
existing conditions in the city. The 
committee in submitting its report said 
that the delay had been occasioned by 
the outbreak of the war. Copies of the 
report were given to the commissioners 
to read.

Commissioner Russell asked for $800 
more to drive sixty additional piles on 
the West Side, a piece of work that was 
not at first deemed necessary. This 
would bring the grand total for harbor- 
front repairs to $8,800 instead of $8,500. 
The council granted the increase.

At the suggestion of Commissioner

permit the distribution of the surplus 
profits. Because Goon Clung insisted on 
his share, hé says, he was ousted.

The casé came before Justice Gave- 
gan, who decided that Li Bue must 
submit to an examination before trial.

All the vital activities of the body are 
luickened into new vigor by Ferrosone, 
■vhich contains all the constituents neces
sary to make nerve strength.

Its first action is upon digestion.
It stimulates the secretion of gastric 

juice, ensures perfect digestion and pre
pares the food so as to be easily assimi
lated.

Thus everything you eat is convert
ed into nourishment that enriches the 
blood and lends new strength to the 
nerves.

By Fcrrotone the mind is relieved of 
"hose brooding tendencies, of morbid 
tatural fears, of unwillingness to con- 
entrate attention on things that should 
c done.
Won’t you try Fen-ozone?
Won’t you give it a chance to win 

ou back to health; it will do it, Just 
is it did for Mrs. Creighton Zinck of 
l'alm street, Lunenburg, N. S., who says: 
"I want to give my experience with Fer- 
rozone because I believe it will be of as
sistance to thousands of women who 
need it badly. I was very thin, run 
down in flesh and lacked color. My 
nerves were in a dreadful state. If any
thing fell I would jump and start. At 
night I would suddenly wake up, heart 
palpitating and all keyed up. Ferrosone 
went right to work. It restored my 
poise and balance, gave me self-control, 
cured my nervousness. Ferroeone in
creased my appetite and my weight came 
up so fast that I simply didn’t need to 
use it any longer. Eight boxes cured 
me."

WILL ASK GOVERNMENT
INQUIRY INFO PAPER PRICE

of the

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs, George C. . Peters of 

Moncton, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Mary Dickson, to Major 
John Harper Evans, C.F.A-, the mar
riage to take place in November. Major 
Evans is in command of the 65th Bat
tery stationed at Woodstock.

Ottawa, Oct. 17—In a conference 01 
England. The prisoner says he landed newspaper publishers and news print 
in New York when young and lias seen paper manufacturers held here today th< 
service with the American army, having manufacturers adhered to the price ol 
fought in the Philippines. He says he three cents a pound that was quoted a: 
was in the secret service in Mexico when a minimum in the conference last weei 
the present war broke out. He left Mex- before the minister of finance, 
ico immediately, coming to Canada, and x.,e publishers conceded that some in 
enlisted with the Princess Patricias. He crcase might be necessary but took th. 
says he fought with the Princess Pats position that the proposed minimun 
and was wounded and gassed also. He price 0f three cents a pound was pro 
says he was attached to the 185th High- hibitive.
landers. As ihe publishers and the paper manu-

The victim of the tragedy was the son facturera were unable to reach an agree- 
of the late J. P. Rogers and was bom ment, the request of the former for ar 
at -Moncton Nov. 80, 1888. He learned investigation by the government stands 
telegraphy lp the Western Union office am] jt is likely an inquiry will be mad: 
here. Later he went to Buckingham by tlie department of finance.
(Que.), where he was employed with 
the McLaren Co., Ltd., operators at 
Buckingham. He married Miss Lena 
Elizabeth Windsor. Later he was em
ployed as telegrapher with the Great 
Northwestern Railway. He returned to 
Moncton In November last and entered 
the office of S. L. Shannon, comptroller F 
of the I. C. R. He is survived by his 0 
wife and his mother and brother, Wil- I 
liam, also a clerk in the I. C. R.

A sad feature of the tragedy is that I 
Mrs. Rogers was rushed to i;he maternity Ij 
hospital this afternoon. U
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PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE■

and meanwhile puff gently at your pipe filled with fragrant slow-burning, satisfying

and the coolest, smoothest, sweetest 
smoke obtainable. Male of selected 
fully-matured tobacco, pressed into a 
solid plug Master-Mason is the sports
man’s choice being convenient, easy to 
carry, easy to cut, handy and always in 
prime condition for smoking.

Equal by test to the very beat,
Much better than all the rest.

*tTi GOGO TMMCCQT

NUXATED IRAN
increases strength o! 
delicate, nervous, run 
down peonle 200 pel 
cent in ten day, ir 
many instances. $10( 
forfeit if it fails as pe. 
full explanation it

_________  large article soon tc
appear in till- p.,per. Ask your doctor 01 
druggist about it All good dru,.giati 
always carry it in stock.
'For sale by Wasson’s Drug Stoic.

n I 1

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer — he knows.
PRICE I 1 B Cra. ' THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO,. UlMITSO

IE
Why Won’t you use Ferro zone also. It 

certainly will do you good in many 
ways—sold by all druggists In 50c. 
boxefc USE THE WANT 
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Variety ef;Drogs 
On This Prisoner

MAY SUSPEND INTNL 
LEAGUE NEXT SEASON

LYRICX Xa-'mm HELEN HOLMES

fil The Fearless, in
"THE DIAMOND 

RUNNERS I”
Talk of WashingtoB Franchise Bf- 

! mg Transferred to Toroito
a

1,400 Cocaine Tablets, Morphine 
and Heroin Seized With Man 
Fiem Buffalo; Attested in Mon-

A Play of the South African 
Diamond Mines 1 Toronto, Oct. 16.—Messrs. Sol man and 

And McCaffery of the Toronto Baseball 
Club arrived In town last night front 
New York where they were in confer
ence With President Johnson of the Am
erican League. Montreal Gazette:—An arrest that is

An Associated Press despatch frtm1 expected to clear up a robbery that war 
New York on Saturday announced that com[hitted ear, , the weekf when tha
lorontonians had met the Averkin, establishment of Parke, Davis * Co, 
league’s chief executive with reference ndlnufacturln chemists, St. Paul street 
to the rumored transfer of the Washing- wag brokcn fnto Md ’$8,000 worth of 
fen franchise JW Toronto. Solman and morphine and cocaine stolen, was mad* 
McCaffery said that it was unlikely that lasty„ight by Lieut. SavareC assisted by 
Toronto would become s member of the constables Colangelo and Vennlni. Roy 
American Lpagne until the close of the (yjison> 0f Buffalo, who has only been 
war” at the earliest. in Montreal fôr a few weeks, and was

Certain owners of teams in • the Inter- rooming in a house on St. Antoine street, 
national League in informal meetings was taken into custody at the comer of 
in New York went to the length of dis- gt. Felix and St. Antoine streets. He 
cussing the advisability of suspending attempted to put up a fight with the 
operations in the league for a year. Were j police, but it did not take long to subdue 
Toronto not hampered by war conditions 
it is quite probable that the Washington 
Club wo'uld be brought here. The Unit
ed States National capital has long been 
the weak link in the Johnson chain.

Adrift in the Ice Floes Off Cold and 
Inhospitable Labrador WILLIS & CHAPMAN

RUBE KID
IMPERSONATORS

DANCING

treat
• V •* .

SINGING

THUX — m - SAT.Presents the Romantic Stars

HAMILTON REV ELLE
-------- AND----------

BARBARA TENNANT
In the British Secret Service Story

KELLY <Sb DAVIS
COLORED

MINSTREL MEN

“THE PRICE OF MALICE" National League 
Was Outclassed? him, and he was taken to police head

quarters and locked up. When he was 
searched, about 1,400 cocaine tablets and 
u quantity of morphine and heroin worth 
$200 or $800 was found on him. Wil
son refused to give any Information 
about himself, or to say where he resided 
Itéré, but Lieutx Savard stated that he 
knew Wilson1 had come to Montreal 
froth Buffalo a couple of months ago and 
hud bfeen rooming in a house on St. 
ifntoine street, not far from where he 
WÉ» picked up last night.

iWfhen the establishment of Parke, 
Divis Sc Co. was broken inter early one 
morning in the beginning of the week, 
Constnbl^ Meegan; of the Central Sta
tion, who was on duty in the down
town business section of the city, almost 
landed the. burglars. He surprised them 
as they ran out of the building, but he 
was not close enough1 to capture them.
In their hurry to get away from the 
dutches of the policeman the burglars 
dropped about $1,600 worth of morphine, 
cocaine and heroin that was picked up 
by the officer. Constable Meegan, who 
is an old-time athlete,.is pretty fleet of 
foot, but the- burglars had too great a 
start when he discovered their presence 
and they got away. ,

•The burglars entered the establishment 
by ascending' a fire escape on the back 
of the building in 'Capitol street, a nar
row thoroughfare that runs from St. 
Sulpice street to Sc Francois Xaviei 
street, between St. Paul and Commis
sioners streets. When they got up to 
the second floor they smashed a jSane ol 
glass in one of the windows and got in
side. It was easy for them to work then v 
and .make a thorough search of the place 
without being disturbed, as the doors 
and yindows on the lower floors gave 
indication that the establishment bad 
-been broken into. It was only when 
they opened one of the ground floor 
doom-from the i aside, to come out of the 
building, that they were discovered by 
Constable Meegan, but he was too far 
away at >lie time to overtake them.

The police believe that some of the 
cocaine, morphine and heroin that was 
stolen has been sent out of the city, but 
that much of it is being peddled amongst 
the “drug fiends’ ’here in small quanti
ties.

1Politics — Society — Adventure

■

, Well Knewn Baseball Writer Says 
Older Circuit Must Get Busy YOUNG MEN OF CATHEDRAL

. .. PARISH ORGANIZE
, jÉ| J; ;

Resolution in Appréciation of Bishop 
LcBlanc s Effort to Provide Ath
letic Privileges

Grantland Rice in the Boston. Globe, 
gives, the following, re the champions of- 
the National and American leagues.- 

“If the National League desires to re-, 
lain its position as a major league the 
hour is about ripe for those in charge Jo 
go out and get busy on the jqb. There 
isn’t any question but that through 1916 ; 
the older circuit was utterly, absolutely :

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY
(1) “A Day With Yachtsmen” x
(2) "A Cijy Farm”

.

; -
«-■ “Sealed Valley" — Western Drama 

11 ■"The Secret of The Submarine
A large and representative gathering 

and irrevocably outclassed. Brooklyn j of the young unmarried men of the
was good enough to win a pennant, and \ Cathedral parish was held ip.the Knights

,yet rx ™VCry mTh’ after uair for ^the 'new3 society3 iin* connution ^with 
ing the world’s series. Ty Cobb, Char- ‘ watched both lea*ues ali 8eason’ whether the-Young Men’s Catholic Institute of
ley Herzog, Grover Alexander, Christy | Brooklyn could have finished fifth In the this city were nominated. Rev. Miles
Mathewson and others, not identified1 Johnsonian circuit. You can write it P. Howland, chaplain of,- the senior
with the Red Sox or Rdbins, “reported” i down as a certainty that Brooklyn branch of the Immaculate Conception
the games. They challenged the right of j couldn’t have beaten out Boston, Detroit Society called; the meeting to order,
the magnates to interfere with them in j or Chicago in the A. L. and we don’t About 200 young men of the parish
the scramble for soft money. But the believe she could have finished ahead of were present. .
fact that Managers Carrigan and Rob- the Yanks and Browns. Thé chaplain outlined the object of
inson sold their interviews to certain ! “Compare the Robins and the Browns the new institution, dwelling on its ad-
newspapers and refused to talk to report- '—pennant winners in one league and vantages both morally and physically,
ers of other publications, except to say fifth placers in the other. The catching He told of the great results of physical

- , “yes” or “no,” was considered high departments were about the same. The training and said. that a great opportu-
St. Peter s League. handed business. The National Com- Byowns, with Davenport, Wellman, ni|y was offered to those who were con-

The Shamrocks took three out of four mission should amend the rules govern- ; Plank and others, had a pitching staff nected with the organization, and urged
points from the Maliseets in St. Peter’s ing the world series so that members of i to compare easily with Marquard, them to avail themjelvCs of It.
Y. M. A. League last evening. Olive was the rival champion teams cannot pose ! Cheney, Pfeifer and- Coombs. The The following were nominated as a 
high man for thé winners, having an av- as baseball scribes in future events. It j,Browns, with Sisler, Pratt, Lavan and slate, from which. the offices of the so- 
erage at 90 2-3 and Doherty led the is not fair to the newspapers or the pat- | Austin had a far better infield than Dau- ciety will hç picked, at a special meeting
losers with 88 average. rons of tlle game. v bert, Cutshaw, Olson and Mowrey. And to be held late/: William B( Ryan,
Shamrocks. Total. Av. Rect Sox Owe Him $5 th= same dope goes for the Brown ouK Fred. JE Hp^ald, S. C. Hurley, Ed-
Duffy .. v. . .78 89 88 250 88 1-8 ' field with Shotton and Mars ans around, ward MeCourt,* John Lundey, Harold
Olive .. .. . .92 77 108 272 90 2-8 Among the communications received When it comes to a pass where ay flag Kane, Fred.vHazel, Joseph Melody, and
McIntyre .. . .88 79 81 246 82 2-3 at the lied Sox offices oti’Saturday was winner in the league iltitim’t qnite stack T. C:j (HR® ' ' '
McRriarty .. . .55 78 78 211 701-3 one from a youth in Manhattan, who re- up with a second division dub in the After"'tlre 'homination of- officers, a
Cleary . .76 95 85 251 85 1-3 I Quested the Red Sox management to other, the moment is Well High prime for resolution, which was moved bv S. C.

--------- ! take up a collection for him. On Wed- a shift. And Brooklyn proved that she Hurley, and seconded by Fted J. Mc-
384 418 435 1237 i nesday, the day that tJmfRed Sox were had the best club in the National Donald, and which will be forwarded ‘.a

Total. Av. I beaten, he “laid” $6 on them. He was League. Bishop LcBlanc in recognition for Jiis
Doherty............. 83 102 79 264 88 : given the five simoleons to uo an errand, “This is no rap at Brooklyn alone. The efforts in behalf of the Catholic young
J„ McGowan ..78 80 78 236 78 2-3 and while watching the bulletin became National League hasn’t won but one ser- men of the city, was unanimously passed.
Defaney.............. 61 76 90 227 76 2-3 enthused over the Sox,-, chances, aftet ies in seven years, -Uld, that series was The resolution follows:—

, . ?■ Lundy , . 55 73. 80 208 69 1-3 Lariff,Gardner hit a homer. He made won by an inspired ball club in a deljr- Whereas, The Catholic young men of
- McGowan .. . .67 90 75 232 771-8 the Wager, but the Sox failed, to score ium. The Cubs, the Giants, the Phillies the city of St. John, haridieapped in

j any more. Now he want# to get the $5 and the Robins have all been crushed in many* respects in the past to property
made up, as he fears tbst-his young life turn. develop themselves along physical lines
has a swell chance of being blighted, ^ “What is the trouble? Is the Amen-l through lack of a proper building, and 
BILLIARDS. can League paying out more money for Whereas, such a building when proper-

stars ? Is the younger circuit more alert („ maintained and conducted through
in its search for budding talent? _ the medium of a well organized society is

The answer is “Yes” in both cases. In conducive for the best possible moral
addition to this, the American League, and physical tesults,’ and 
with a twenty-five player limit, has a whereas, His Lordship^ Bishop Le 

I big advantage over the National, where Blanc, demonstrating the fact very clear- 
only twenty-one are used. lÿ that he has the interests of the young

“Boston won a pennant and a cnam- men aj. heart by providing such an ex- 
pionsbip last season with Speaker in cellent and beautiful building as the one 
centre field, Jack Barry at secondhand |„tely erected in Cliff street, for the pur- 
George Foster pitching star ball. These p0Se of maintaining a gymnasium and 
three were regarded as the mainstays of society rooms for the boy° and young 
the club. This fall Boston went into a men Qf the dty,
pennant campaign and a 'world series Be it resolved, That the thanks of tills 
campaign with Speaker, Barry and Post- meeting be extended to His Lordship 
er missiong or of no use. And Boston for hjs manifestation cf interest, coupled 
looked fully as strong without the three with our deep sense of appreciation and 

she looked whe,i they were around, hacked by the assurance that we will 
For next year on the Boston club, Shore, endeavor to the best -Of our ability to as- 
Ruth and Leonard are all young men. ,jst him In every way possible, and help 
They have been stars for only two years, him direct his every .effort for tW iuc- 
They should be just under way. Around ggg, Qf this project to a gratifying is- 
the Infield Scott an£ Barry still have sue> and
several years ahead, while Lewis and Be it further resolved, That the ap- 
Hooper, although veterans, are far from preciation and tfc inks of the meeting be 
being ready for the D. and O. league, tendered His Lordship for supplying this 
Figure i -ut this Red Sox club as It look- newly formed society ’vlthsudh an en- 
ed against Brooklyn, with Jack Barry ergetic, capablç ând well deserved chap- 
back and one or two young finds tossed [gjn ^ the Reverend Father Howland, 
in. Unless too much victory, after the ^,<1 
manner of too much success, w eakens or 
softens their morale, Boston should be 
good for at least one more campaign at 
the top unless Bill Donovan’s young 
chine swings into its stride.”
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SPURT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

The Latest Topical 
Weekly Events in 
England & France
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In the Famous Players Photo 
Drama of Love, Mystery and 
Secret Service Adventure: Travels in Pictur

esque Japan.Under no
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EMPRESS THE SOLDIER WITHIN
OUR GATES

3*4 421 402 1167rI St. John, N. B., Oct 18. 
To the Editor of the Times:—

Sil-.—With your kind permission I 
would like to give to your readers a few 
quotations from a letter written by a 
mother in another part of our province.

for itself, and says:—

RING
Notes of Interest

Jack Dillon, according to his manager, 
has drawn the color line.

Joe Azevedo and Patsy Cline will 
clash in New York on Oct. 80.

Mike Gibbons and Jack Dillon are 
not matched, according to the manager 
of Dillon. The latter will not make bet
ter than 165 pounds. Gibbons wants the 
weight 161 pounds, but Dillon could not 
make it and. be strong.

Philadelphia Jack O’Brien is to try 
to become an actor. He will get his 
chance in Philadelphia on Oct. 27, when 
he is to assume the role of Charles, the 
wrestler in “As You Like It.”

Shamus O'Brien will meet Ed Dorsey 
in New York on next Friday night.

Albert Badoud, a French welter cham
pion, will go against Kid Alberts in 
Brooklyn tomorrow.

Lawrence Higby is the latest heavy 
that Californians expect to prove a 
“phenom.” He has been brought out 
by George Green, original Young Cor
bett. .The new heavy is a novice, stands 
0 feet 2 inches. He will not be launch
ed in the pro game yet awhile.

Britton Wins From Lewis

Melbourne Inman, arr English-billiard- 
ist, who played in Toronto with Willie 
Hoppe two years ago, is displaying great 
form at English billiards in London. He 
has completed a Marathon serie* with 
Thomas Reece at Leicester Square Hall, 
London, scoring 16,000 to Reece’s 15,611. 
Inman gave Reece 900 points, but 
aged to overcome this handicap by mak
ing breaks of 681, 501, 445 and 486. In
man played his best toward the finish. 
In the last game Reece was more than 
1,000 points ahead, but Inman scored 
two big breaks and won out by 389 
points. Reece made breaks of 622, 488, 
471, 423 and 400.

RemarkableV
A Mutual Mastër Picture De Luxe in Five 

Æ Intense Parts Featuring
W /x LUCILLE TAFT

WJTJS A Drama of Deep Human interest 
WÆf* Dealing With One of Life’s 

The Most Complex Problems.
Most Ak Superb Scenes. One of
Gripping *
Productions
We Have Shown ^6
For Many Months. “
A Screamingly Funny
Falstaff Comedy. One Reel. ▼ _

"'x?
Second Episode “Grip of Evil, Fn.-Sat. *

The letter speaks
“My soldier boy, twenty-two years 

old, is now in St. John exposed to all the 
temptations and allurements of a city 
life. Will not someone take a kindly in
terest in him? Speak an encouraging 
word, invite him to church and Sunday 
school, in which things he was interest
ed while at home.”

This appeal must strike home to the 
parent hearts of our citizens, especially 
when we realize that it is voicing the 
appeal of thousands of mothers all over 
our land, who fear, not so much the 
German bullets, as the greater danger to 
tlieir sons.

She asks: “Will not some one take a 
kindly interest, speak a word of encour
agement” to her boy. This seems like 
a personal question, to be answered by 
the individual.

Many of our churches and organiza
tions have been doing excellent work, but 
the majority of our citizens have not 
come into personal ti vch with the sol
diers at all. In answei to a question, 
one of our own brave lads on his return 
from another city, said: “Yes, they were 
good to us, the churches were; they in
vited us there, and entertained us; but 
we were taken there in groups and had 
little opportunity for making personal 
friends. We would have been so glad to 
have been invited to some of their homes, 
there to have met the right kind of wo
men. A fellow appreciates these things, 
I c/in tell you, when he' has been without 
them for months.
' The boys who come, as strangers, to 
our city, need friends, and they will 
make some kind of friendships, they will 
receive invitation*, too. I lin rv person
ally several ladies, motherly women, who 
would have entertained and done other 
kindnesses for soldier boys who have 
been here, but did not know just how to 
reach the men who would care for such 
things. They were willing but lacked 
opportunity. *

Could we not have a soldiers’ social 
committee, a soldiers’ friendly society, or 
some other means of bringing^ soldiers 
and citizens more closely together?

Trusting that the deep gratitude which 
we feel towîrds these brave lads tnt.v 
find expression in deeds that will speak 

personal, kindly interest . Thanking 
for space, I

Yours respectfully,

man-

TENNIS.
Played Match in Bare Çeet.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 16—Joe Jackson 
might have startled the baseball world 
by saying that he could play better in 
his stocking feet, but it ,i mained for 
Miss Nelson, of Philadelphia, to demon
strate that it is better to play minus 
footwear on grass tennis courts. In the 
final round of the woman’s doubles 
championship on the courts of the Balti
more Club, against Mrs. H. S. Smith 
and Miss Edwifia Hensel, of Philadel
phia, they discarded their shoes at the 
most critical stage of the match and, 
much to the surprise of the large and 
fashionable gallery won the next three 
games in the third and deciding set.
GOLF '

“HIS GUARDIAN AUTO”

/
That a copy of this 
irded to Hts Lord-

Further resolved, 
resolution be forwa 
ship the Bishop.

i
Jack Britton of Chicago defended his 

title of welterweight champion against 
Ted “Kid” Lewis of England in Bos
ton last evening. Both men fought furi
ously, Britton having to be cautioned 
several times for hitting low and - using 
his forearm.

ma-
CHAP. III. TH EBAPTIST MINISTERS.

EXTRA-fODAY ! \“I he (Maritime Baptist.)
From a local paper we learn that a call 

to the pastorate of the Paradise and 
Clarence church has been extended to 
Rev", f. A. Corbett. His decision has not 
yet been announced.

Rev. J. D. Spidell has been attached 
as chaplain to the Sixth Canadian Train
ing Brigade near Shoroc-iffe, Eng.

The animal sermon before the New 
York State Pastor’s Conference, meeting 
in Jamestown, October 24th, will be 
preached by Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse, 
now of Utica, N. Y. He will also pres
ent the report of the Social Service Com
mission before the state convention on 
the following day.

Rev. R. D. Porter has rewimed to his 
home in Truio after three months’ mis
sionary service at Port Hawkesbury. If 
spared until next yew he will celebrate 
his diamond jubilee as an ordained min
ister of the Gospel. In spite of ills age 
he is still hale and hearty, and his in
terest In the work of the body is as keen

NEW HAVEN PLAYS 
HE WITH CHAMPIONS

f^HARLIE

UHAPLIN
Wins Pro Championship 

New York, Oct. 15—Long, lean, and 
lanky Jim Barnes of Whitemarsh Valley 
stood on the home green at Siwanoy yes
terday about an hour before sunset, play
ing the thirty-sixth hole of his match 
with Jock Hutchinson of Pittsburg for 
the Rodman Wanamaker Trophy and 
the championship of the Professional 
Golfers’ Association. He had a four- 
foot putt to make that meant $500 in 
cash, a diamond studded gold medal, 
custody of the huge silver trophy, the 
professional championship title, and the 
position of undoubted supremacy as the 
leading professional of the iseason—and 
lie holed it.

Shielding
Shadow”

TURF tAtlanta Grand Circuit
Azora Axworthy won the 2.15 class 

trot, purse $2,000, at the Atlanta grand 
j. circuit yesterday ; best time 2.09 3-4- 
Little Frank won the 2.09 class pace in 
straight heats ; best time 2.06%. Marie 
Constant captured the 2.20 clasd trot in 
straight heats ; best time 2.15.

X

In Essanay Farce ComedyI —THE MYSTIC 
DEFENDER—

Ty Cobb Star» at- First For Co
lonial», Roy Keatiag Oppose»

“THE WOMAN” RuthDe Luxe Pictures 
The Path* News FOOTBALL

Fredericton Enters League New Haven, Oct. 16.—Despite a chjll 
November wind, 8,000 baseball fans 
turned out today to see the Boston Red 
Sox play the Colonials.

The home team, strengthened by Ty 
Cobb and Ray Keating, formerly of the 
Highlanders, managed to play " the Red 
Sox to a tie game, the sçore being 8 to

An Added Feature
For Today’s Programme Only

Word was received in the city yester
day by Russell Donnolly, captain of the 
St. John High School football team, that 
Fredericton High School had reconsid
ered its plans and had decided to enter 
a team in the Interscholastic League, 
The first game of the season will be 
played on next Saturday afternoon at 
Rothesay. Fredericton will be here on 
Friday, Oitobcr 27.

The Arlington 
Orchestra

aWednesday any 
Thursday

8.Tw<5„?yays STAR Ruth was handed a two-run lead, but 
weakened for a short period in the third 
inning, the Colonials scoring all of their 
runs on three doubles and a single. He 
was invincible after the third.

Cobb and Keating played splendid 
ball. Cobb played first base and had 
eight assists, while Keating, who pitched, 

credited with seven put-outs. Cobb

of » 
yon15c. each, 2 for 30c. 

or $1.75 the dozen,
amas ever.

We noted recently that Rev. J. C. 
Peacock has accepte^ a call to Isaac’s 
Harbor. Some pastors have complained 
of the isolation of that field. But this 
will have no terrors for the-new pastor. 
An announcement in our list of weddings 
this week will explain the matter. Our 

to congratulations are extended to both 
pastor and people.

Rev. W. N. Hutchins, D. D., has been 
called to the pastorate of the Middleton 
church.

The sympathy of many will be extend
ed to Rev, and Mrs. John A. Swetnam. 
Recently Mr». Swetnam was compelled 

R. H. E. to undergo an operation at the Glace Bay 
1 0 0 0 0—8 8 4 Hospital. Pastor Swetnam lately re- 
0000 0—8 6 6 signed charge of the Lower Stewiacke 

field in order to pursue a further course 
of study at the Gok'eu Rule College. His 
going to Boston has beqn delayed by 
Mrs. Swetnam’s illness. However, she 
is making a satisfactory recovery, and he 
expects to leave Glace Bay soon.

The sympathy of the United Baptists 
of these provinces will go out to our 
beloved missionary, Miss Winnifred 
Eaton, in the sorrow which has come to 
her. Elsewhere will be found the notice 
of the passing of the mother from the 

erence home in Canard to the he-venly man-

ATHLETICS CITIZEN.y jni.o Gish as Annie Lee, Supported by Wallace Reid in Lord Tennyson’s
St. Yves to Enlist

New York, Oct. 16.—Henry St. Yves, 
n French Marathon runner who won a 
sensational race at the Polo Grounds 
half a dozen years ago, sailed for France 

’ yesterday on the steamer Espagne with 
the purpose of enlisting in the French 

He expects to return after the

Z“ENOCH ARDEN” King Gives $25,000
His Majesty King George V. Tias do

nated $25,000 to the Canadian Red Cross 
Fund.

SCENES ON LAND AND SEA
Four Reels of Great Acting. One Hour of Wholesome Entertainment.

A MOST DESIRABLE PHOTOPLAY
Wallace Reid as the disappointed 

Philip, who proves himself a 
for a’ that in “Enoch Arden,” the 

' Mutual Masterpicture based 
Tennyson’s poem, does acting of a 
sort to please his most ardent ad
mirers. ______

was
fielded six grounders and tossed 
Keating to a similar number of outs.

Hoblitzel’s single scored Shorten with 
the champion’s first run. An error and 
two outs gave the Sox their second-tal
ly, while Kelliher’s wild throw gave 
Ruth an opportunity to score the final 

The score:

Lillian Gish’s golden hair float
ing free in the ocean breeze is but 
a touch of human beauty added 
to the natural beauty of the open 
air scenes runn ng all through the 
Mutual 
Arden.”

man army.
war. AN EASY COLLAR 

TO WEAR
on baseball

Robinson Gets $5,000.“EnochMasterpicture one.
5» New York, Oct. 17—Chas. H. Ebbets, 
■ president of the Brooklyn National lea

gue club, has given $5,000 to Wilbert 
Robinson, manager of the club, for his 
services in directing the Brooklyn play
ers in their penniipt winning season.

The refunding of about $60,000 to 
baseball enthusiasts who purchased 
tickets to a third world’s series game to 
have been played in Brooklyn is in pro- j 

at Ebbets field. This game was

I
Collars which we have laundered 

are easy to wear. There are no 
rough edges to dig or irritate your 
qeck. Our Collar Moulder and 
Shaper prevents them.

The folded edge is finished 
smooth, the collar sets properly In 
front and sets snugly down upon 
the neckband.

We launder your collars so they 
look and, Itt exactly as they did 
when you first wore them, and we 
make them just as comfortable.

Red Sox ..110 
Colonials ..000

Batteries—Ruth and Cady; P. Falsey, 
Keating and Kelliher.

“ COLBORNE ”------------- MUTUAL WAR VIEWS”
Australian Troops at the Front, Allies’ Great Spring Drive.

FRIDAY—“THE GIRL AND THE GAME”
--------- ---------------------- - ■■ ---------- ------------------

A

T O O K E 
COLLAR

vANGLICAN CONFERENCE
MEETING IN MONTREAL.e

Montreal, Oct. ,17—The Bishops of 
Fredericton, Quebec, Ottawa, Kingston,
Toronto, Niagara, Edmonton, Calgary,
Qu’Appelle and Athabaska, also two 
clerical and two lay delegates from near
ly every diocese of the dominion, are in 
this dty in attendance at a conf 
for the consideration of important quus- : slon. Her sorrow will be the deeper be- 
tions of administration .education and cause she had been looking forward to 
missionary progress affecting the Church the re-union with the home friends m 
of England-in Canada. only a few month»

gress
1,356 acres the Crowfoot Farming Com- cancelled when the Boston Americans 
pany received an average yield of fifty- | won the world’s championship.WORLD’S RECORD WHEAT CROP.

Admitted the Best Quality and Best 
Fitting in Canada.one bushels, 561-3 pounds an acre of I .

No. 1 spring wheat, by actual selling 
weight ; 400 acres wheat averaged 69% x 
bushels an acre. These records were es- opposition by the major leagues to sign- 
tablished in the Canadian Pacific Rail- ed newspaper stories by ball players and 
way irrigation hloek in Southern Al- managers actively engaged in the sport,

this practice could not be curbed de»

In view of various claims of world’s 
cord wheat crops for large areas, .the 
rowfoot Farming Company of Crow- 
ait. Alberta, submit a sworn statement 
tl their results for the year 1915, which 

,,r„,,ss al! properly authentic- 
,ted daims from other sources. From

Opposes Player Authors.
New York, Oct. 18—In spite of the Ungar’s LaundryT00KE BROS. LIMITED, Montreal

WATERLOO ST
bert a.

The Yellow Menace
The Pace is Swift in This Episode 

of Greatest Serial

“THE HAUNTED HOUSE"

Reaching Through Space, Though Miles Away,' the Cunning 
Hand of Ali Singh, Arch-plotter ,Slays Senator Stevens in 

the United States and Mr. Bronson in London, as 
His Nefarious Schemes Are Worked Out.

Margaret and May Fall Into Clutches 
of Fiend

The Code Of The Mounted
A big out-of-doors story of the famous Northwest Police. 

Love and duty. Jealousy. Exciting action. A most dramatic 
picturesque offering, featuring

J. WARREN KERRIGAN
With )iim are Ethel Phillips, Buiek Connor, Nobert A. Myles 
and powerful company.

A RICH COMEDY closes the bill.

GEM THEATRE, WATERLOO STREET

Œ
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Send Patrons Away Laughing

“TROUBLES OF A JITNEY ’BUS”
Automobile Panto-Farce
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LOCAL NEWS SAYS TWO OFTHE REXALL STORE

Macaulay Bros. & CKing Street, St. John, N. 8.
Stores Open at 3.30 a.m.; Close at 6 p.m, Commencing Sat., Sept. 2, Stores Open till 10 p.m.

Wmm Don't Miss The Blanket Safe

I

1

Something' New POLICE COURT.
The name of four prisoners charged 

with drunkenness rppeared on the po
lice sheet this morning. The magistrate 
fined all the usual amount, $8 or two 
months in jail.

Kenneth Ross was in court on the 
charge of assaulting William J. Mc
Keown, in Sheriff street. The complain
ant was called by Court Sergeant Hast
ings, but failed to reply to his name. 
The case was in consequence dismissed.

CHARLES CLARK 
The death of Charles Clark occurred 

on last Friday afternoon at his home In 
Queens county. He had been in poor 
health for some time yet news of his 

I death came as a shock to his many 
! friends at home as well as in this city.
I He was sixty-three years of age and 
I leaves Ills wife and one son, Wesley, at 

home, Isaac H-, of St. John, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Lewis Akerley of Ade
laide street. Funeral service was held 
in the Upper Wickham Tnited Baptist 
church on Sunday afternoon.

Ganong’s Overseas Box contains a delightful assortment
of G. B. Confections put up in a special package suitable for

\

mailing direct to your*soldier friends across the sea. Special 
address wrappers supplied with each package.

NOW ON WITH US !First Caught In Net In Straits j 
of Dover

\
BEST ENGLISH PURE ALL WOOL BLANKETS—At the low prices as in past years, 

o war advance prices. The stock is limited so an early call will be to your advantage.
EXTRA HEAVY LARGE SIZED WHITE ENGLISH MADE SHAKER BLANKETS—

1 .y ?re double the weight of Canadian make, much warmer, and will give more wear. The 
price is very low, $1.90 a pair for extra large sizes.

REAL EIDERDOWN QUILTS, $3.50 to $9.00 EACH—All are in down-proof art 
sateen coverings.

NEW CRETONNES—For furniture covering, etc.
FEATHER PILLOWS—From 98c. a pair upwards.
All the above stock is in House Furnishing' Department.

AsK to see them at our Candy Counter «0 NOW ON W
THE BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED Mission of the U-53 Was to Look 

Them up, Declares Writer of 
New York World Story Sent 
From England

\

100 KING STREET

MACAULAY BROS. <SL CO.New York, Oct. 18—The New York 
World says: “From English sources of 
information which have always proved 
to be reliable, the World has received the 
following: “The first Bremen was cap-

was

The Man In 
The Street tured in the Straits of Dover as she 

following the tactics ojf the Deutsch
land in steaming along under the wake 
of an English Vessel to escape detection. 
She had been spied farther out and the 
net prepared to snare her. So complete
ly was she entangled that it required 
two days to get out the crew. Five were 
dead and the remainder in the last 
stages of exhaustion.

“The most important part of the cap
ture was the package of valuable docu
ments and mail matter, which overjoy
ed Britain to possess. She was taken to 
Chatham, but where she now is was not 
stated.

“The British also captured the second 
Bremen, but no details are given but. No 
attempt was made to capture the Deut
schland on returning, as it was not con
sidered worth while to risk the boats to 
do so.

“A third Bremen is on her way and 
sailed, expeetbig to dock in New Lon
don. She may be expected at any 
ment, as she has not been captured. The 
USB, when it was found she had not ar
rived!, rushed oqt to sea to find and aid | 
her. Her mission was to look up the : 
Bremens. The Deutschland is coming 
out in November.

Select a Range as You Would a Piano ! Select it for a Gen
eration of Service. Select it from a Standard House. Choose!

theYes, it does feel like fall. Sounds like 
it, too, when the morning papers an
nounce another rise ia the price of coal.

* * *

The yawning bln where the winter's 
( ipply of anthracite should be looks 
i bigger than ever with prices above the 
I $10 mark.

GLENWOOD
Because it fulfills the above requirements. It is Made in St. 
John. It has already over 3,500 users in this city, who are 
more than satisfied with it. It is sold direct from Foundry to 
Kitchen—that means Dollars saved for the Purchaser.

You Can Call and Examine it Thoroughly Before 
You Buy.

While calling you have the added opportunity of looking 
complete*line of Burrell-Johnson New Silver Moons,

* 9 *
\ The work of the recruiting sergeants 
: must be getting more difficult if they 
And it necessary to establish a shell- 
proof dugout in King square.

1m

mGLENWOOD

When the MacLgan battalion is Sled 
up why not try something easier? It 

j should be a soft :ob to round up a full 
battalion of Smiths, for instance.. Un
less, of course, all the Smiths have gone 
already.

over our
GLENWOOD Oaks, Hot Blasts, etc; all sizes and prices.AH

l Glenwood Ranges,
_ Furnaces

Galvanized Iron Work

155 Union Street, 
’Phone 1545 

St John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT'I
* * *

If one little comment in Ibis column 
can arouse such ire in the editorial ip ice 
of the morning government organ, we 
hate to think of the awful rsults if we 
were any more frank.

mo-V“-
V1-

L A D I E S Oct 18, ’16* *

The Joy of Anticipation
After the pupils had returned to 

school last week, a teacher asked her 
class to write a composition on Thanks
giving with some of their reasons for 
gratitude.
small boy handed Jn the following gem:

“Thanksgiving day was a holiday. One 
thing I am thankful for is that Thanks
giving day was (a holiday. Another 
thing I am thankful for. is that the next 
holiday will be Christmas.”

* * *

In Self Protection?
, “Young unmarried men of Cathedral 

parish organize,” says the morning pa
per. Why should they worry? Leap 
year is almost over. «

* * »

Did He Have a Heart?
Talking of leap year reminds us of 

one side of a telephone conversation 
overheard the other day.

The young woman approached the in
strument, called a number and then:

“Is that you. Mr. SoandsoJ” .
Apparently it wàs, so she "'continued :
Have you a heart?”

This sounded interesting, especially as 
it was followed by the coy inquiry :

“Well, then, have you a tongue?"
But, no, dear reader, this was not an 

effort to clear the way for a leap year 
proposal; subsequent proceedings indi
cated merely that it was the cook try
ing to order something for lunch.

Men’s Night Shirts and
Pyjamas

HIS BIRTHDAY SPENT 
IN HD FIGHTING

Don’t Miss Our Special 10 Days Sale
After laborious effort oneFall Suits and Coats j"s:

'..y,, Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Order.
. SPECIAL—Big variety of Furs of all kinds 

ingly low price. Call and examine at
Gee. Bloomfield of HamptonWrites 

•' Home From British Hospital

■

at a'snrpris-

American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St. 'Phone M. 833 '

Pte. George Bloomfield of Hampton, 
Writing to his mother, Mrs. G. Bloom
field, tells of the Somme fight of Sep
tember 16. Pte. Bloomfield is now in ; 
the Brook War Hospital, Woolwich, 
England, having been sent there owing j 
to foot;trouble. Writing in part, he 
says: '

“1 am vgry "fhanklul to get back in 
England noy. T*as in the Somme fight 
of September 1 It was hell let loose. 
Our battalion ' vas nearly wiped out- I 
have got apothft fellow to thank for be
ing here. I was in what they call a bay 
in a German J ranch. There were two 
Germans, I was atone. I had disposed 
of one and the other was just in the act 
of going for bien with his bayonet, when 
one of the fellows of our platoon notic
ed me and shot;, the German. When we 
were coming out of the trenches a big 
shell burst near us, killing five.

This wrecked my nerves and w'th my 
feet in very had shape I was ordered to 
see the doctor and this letter finds me in 
England.

“I was out there 17 months and have 
been in

Men’s Fancy Shaker Night Shirts, collar at
tached

English Flangola Night Shirts, collar attached
$1.25

Fine Shaker Night Shirts, military collar, silk
$1.25

Heavy Weight, Teakledown Flannel Night 
Shirts, plain white and fancy flecked with 
plain trimming.....................................  $1.50

Plain and Twill Cotton Night Shirts. Collar
$1.00 to $1.75

Fine Soft Shaker Pyjamas with military collar 
and silk frogs.................... . $1.75 per suit

Soft Shaker Flannel Pyjamas, military collar, 
good weight, neat patterns .. ; $2.00 per suit

Fancy Amoskeag Fannel Pyjamas, neat pat
terns, military collar

Fancy Stripe and Fleck Teakledown Flannel "x 
Pyjamas, military collar......... $2.50 per suit

85c, $1.00 $2.25 per suit

r Natural 
Raccoon

Men’s One Piece Combination Pyjamasfrog fastening
$2.00 & suit 

$5.00 per suit

English Wool Taffeta Pyjamas .. $5.00 per suit

"4

Dr. Jaegers Wool Zephyr Pyjamas

FURS/ or V neck
A

NT

Light Weight Cotton and Mercerized Cham- 
bray Pyjamas

Quality and Price Count
<rS L $2.50 to $3.00 per suit8ee what we are showing in this popu

lar Fur. Before buying get our prices 
and compare them with others.

Neck Pieces 
Muffs............

7 HELD A. ALLISON 
AND MISS GANDY WED

ft Silk Pyjamas in white, tan and fancy stripe
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00 per suit

Fa V
............. $12.00 up
$13.60 to $35.00

four, big engagements. I shall 
not forget my birthday, June 14. We 
went over thatbnight. I had some very 
hard presents thrown at me. It was at 
the saine «place where Bill Hazen was 
killed. The old battalions have been 
made over again and again with new 
men. There are not many of the old 
ones left. I have got a German gold 
watch and a few other things I shall hold j 
until I come home. I am sçnding home 
a shoulder strap from a German’s coat.

I

The goods are all made of Natural 
Full Fured Dark Skins. Satin lined, 
newest designs.

A wedding of much interest took place 
in St Paul’s (Valley) Church, this after
noon at four o’clock when Miss Thirza 
Gwendoline Gandy, daughter of Mrs. 
and the late Barton Gandy, became the 
bride of Harold A. Allison. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Canon 
Daniel of Rothesay, cousin of the bride, 
in the presence of a large number of\re- 
latives and invited guests. \

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, G. B, Chester Gandy, look
ed charming in a dress of white satin, 
with bridal veil, which was worn by her 
mother on her wedding day, and carry
ing a shower bouquet of cream roses and 
unies of the valley. She was attended 
by Miss Muriel Ford, who wore a pretty
dress of pale yellow silk with green and London, Oct 18—The Irish question 
lace trimmings and hat to match, and was again brought to the fore in the 
carried a bouquet of chrysanthemums. House of Commons today when John 
Little Miss Zoe Paterson, as flower girl, Redmond introduced a motion critic- 
wore a pretty white dress and carried « < ising the system of government of the 
basket of chrysanthemums. Frank Al- ' island. The motion reeds: 
lison of Montreal^ brother of the groom, 
acted as best man. The ushers were 
Lieut. Carroll Cudlip, Lieut. Everett 
Timmerman and Deane and Arthur 
Gandy.

Following the ceremony the bridal 
party drove to the home of the bride’s 
mother, 37 Wright street, where a dainty 
wdding luncheon was served and a re
ception tendered the newly wedded. This 

| evening they will leave on a bridal tour 
i to several of the principal cities in the 
United States. Returning they will re
side in Wright street. They were the re
cipients of a large number of magnificent 
presents, including cut glass, silver and 
household effects.

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
*T. JOHN, IN. B.

FV S. THOMAS
539 : 545 Main Street ,

!U

MONEY-SAVING SPECIALS IN K JTHE IRISH QUESTION. IN Men’s Working Shirts
Pa v

PARLIAMENT AGAIN
Children’s Winter 
Underwear

>

SiThese new arrivals In Working Shirts were carefully selected from one of the best lines we have seen this 
year. They are roomy, comfortable, well made, and have been placed on sale at prices which represent truly 
wonderful values. ' i w

Grey Striped Flannel, good winter weight. Special .................
Plain Grey Flannel, extra heavy..........................................................
Blue Cotton, heavy fleece lining..........................................................
Khaki Flannel .........
Tan TwiU, îeece lining........................... ........
Black Twill, fleece lining, Extra Special

\

98c. 
.\jAL48 
.'175c.

— •v
1 “That the system of ' government at 
present, maintained in Ireland is incon
sistent with the principles wherefore the 
allies are fighting in Europe, and, is or 
has been mainly responsible for the re
cent unhappy events and for the present 
state of feeling in. that country.”

Since Mr. Redmond gave notice of his 
intention to attack the government the 
Irish leaders have held several confer
ences with Baron Wimborne, Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, but these probably 
had more to do with the suggestion of 
extension of conscription to Ireland than 
with the grievances arising from con
tinuance of martial lew and the failure 
to releaje all those arrested during the 
uprising in Ireland last spring.

However, the question of conscription 
did not come under Mr. Redmond’s mo
tion. It doubtless will be discussed to
morrow, when the whole subject of the 
man power of the empire Will come up, 
under review.

John ltawlinson, Unionist member for 
Cambridge University, moved as an 
amendment to the Redmond motion the 
following: “Having regard for the im
portance of the United Kingdom and 
Ireland combining with the rest of the 
empire in presenting a united front to ! 
the enemy, it is not desirable at the pres- j 
ent time "to discuss controversial matters ; 
of domestic politics.”

Nice, warm, comfortable little gar- 
ments, beautifully made,- of excellent 
quality and

>>
{

-----------$1.75
-.............$L25 ,
.............98c.

i- '
VERY REASONABLY PRICED. 

Children’s Vests and Drawersf
30c to 90c garment WORKING GLOVES I

Children’s Combinations
Broncho, warm lining.................
Broncho, unlined, a trifle finer,
Heavy Split Calf, patent brass fasteners
Extra Fine Horsehide ...............................
Good Sturdy HoAsehide..............................
Gauntlets, soft leather,.................... ..
Broncho Gauntlets ................... ..................

75c, sfiOc, 85c, 95c garment ...............48c.
Children’s Sleepers 48c./ !

70c, 75c, 80c, 85c garment 
(all sizes)

v 25c garment
Children’s Nazareth Waists (aU sizes) 

25c garment

40c to 70c garment

75c.?/ Children’s Fleeced Waists ...$L25
....85c.

65c.
-..85c.Infants’ Vests (all wool)1

COACHMEN REPORTED.

In the Low 
Rent District PIDGEON’S •y v’Phone Main 600: In the police court this morning five 

local coachmen were before the police 
magistrate upon complaint of I. C. R. 
Policeman Scot il Smith for overstepping 
the bounds of theii^stand at the Union 
depot upon the arrival of trains.

The coachmen were Frank Donnelly, 
Ernest Starkey, H. A. Cronin, William 
Sharkey and Robert Beckwith.

S. W. McMACKIN • 335 MAIN ST.
’Phone Main 278

MEN OF THE OLD NO.
4 SIEGE BATTERY IN

FIGHTING IN THE WEST

one continual din. I was out on duty 
on the right section and it was almost 
deafening and the shock would nearly 
knock you down. We fired five tons and 
sixteen hundredweight in twenty-one 
minutes today.

“We have

All with
the exception of Sharkey pleaded not 
guilty and their cases were set 
til Friday morning.

Policeman Smith swore that on the 
nights of the 12th and 13th upon the ar
rival of the Boston train, each of the 
five defendants had gone beyond the rail 
in their eagerness to secure passengers. 
Upon application of the coachmen, who 
wanted to secure witness, the cases 
set over until Friday.

Elijah Stewart and Jacob Jacobson 
were reported for dr.ving over Newman 
street bridge at a faster rate of speed 
than a walk. Both men pleaded guilty 
and a penalty of $20 was struck against 
each but allowed to stand.

STETSON HATSover un-
i

FALL AND WINTER 1916a chap in the flying corps 
here who is called the ‘Mad Major.’ The 
reason of this is that when he goes out 
lie flits so low, and he goes so low over 
the trenches that hç shoots the Germahs 
in their own trenches. Recently he took 
up a 100 pound bomb with him and 
flaw over their lines, came down within 
■iOO feet, dropped it on one of their 
great big howitzers and blew it all to 
pieces.”

1AUSTRIA BEGINS TO
SAVE TOBACCO SUPPLY

l
pSON $5.00IVienna, Oct. 17.—The Austro-Hun

garian tobacco monopoly is forbidding 
the sale of more than one cigar daily 
to a customer The sale of tobacco, 
cigars or cigarettes to minors under six
teen will be forbidden.

|t)Gunner Cecil Johnston, formerly of 
the Canadian Drug Company,, and 
with the old No. 4 Siege Battery writes 
very interestingly to his brother, Wil
iam, of some of the activities of that 
unit, now under a different number. 
Cecil and Charles, brothers, are in the 
6ame battery. Writing in part he says, 
“Yes, we are catçhing it pretty stiff just 
now as the biggest drive of the whole 
war is on and is progressing favorably 
with us. For a* time today it was just

were
The acknowledged style and quality leader among Ameri

can hatters.

The Stetson wearer can rest assured of the style of his hat V 
Stetson sets the style.

now
II

Miss Mary Wohlford, aged 22, of Es- 
condito, Calif., a student at Stanford 
University, announced that after she fin
ishes another year’s study in electrical 
engineering at the university she will 
take charge of her gas and electric cor
poration which she bought for $10,000 
at a public auction a few days ago. 1

■
The yate, one of Australia’s numerous

hard woods, is probably the stronyrst 
timber, with an average tensile strength 
of 24,000 pounds to the square inch, and 
a maximum as high as 86,000—about 
equal to cast and wrought iron.

D. MAGEE’S SONS Ltd.,6-3 «"«
use z'üsr Importers of Fine Hats Manufacturer* of Fine Fun

i
a v,

Black Silk Velvet Hals
Arriving From 

New York Today
MARK MILLINERY GS., LIMITER

* Và
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